
.

■

:

I p.m. It desires further tb add that in \ special act of the Nova Scotia legislature 
the unexpected event of an answer not 
satisfactory being received by it within 
the interval, it will, with great regret, 
be compelled to regard the action of Her 
Majesty’s government as a formal dec
laration of war, and will not hold itself 
responsible for consequences thereof, | 
and that in the event of any further i 
movement of troops within the above

KRUGER SENDS BOERS HAVE BEGUN
HOSTILITIES

passed March 30, 1899, and now organiz
ed for business.

“'It is understood that the interests be
hind the enterprise are the Vanderbilts. 
Louisburg. on the east coast of Cape 
Breton Island, 2.240 nautical miles from 
Liverpool, has an excellent harbor never 
icebound, and with a pier having a 
depth enough alongside for admitting the 
largest vessels ht low wafer. It is pro- 

j posed by the company just organized to 
mentioned time in a direction nearer to i build a railway from this port, which 
our borders, this government will be may. be made the western terminus of a

fist mail carrying British stemm ship to 
Hawkesbury. on the Straits of Canso. a 
distance of 80 miles. From Hawkesbury 
existing railways would carry the inter
national maRs to all parts of the Do
minion of Canada and the United States, 
the lines on this side of the border by 
which the mail would reach New York 
city being controlled bv or in close rela
tion with the Vanderbilt roads.”

AN ULTIMATUM
r:

I

Orange Free State Troops Cross the Frontier 
and Are Now Advancing on 

Ladysmith*

Calls Upon Great Britain to Withdraw Troops 
From the Transvaal Frontier 

Immediately.

compelled to regard that also as a for
mal declaration of war.

I have the honor to be, respectfully 
yours,

(Signed F. W. REITZ, 
Secretary of State.

Tihe following paragraph immediately 
proceeds the four demands of the ulti
matum :

“Her Majority's unlawful intervention 
In the international affairs of this Re- 
pvMic in conflict with the London con
vention of 1884 by the extraordinary 
strengthening of her troops in the neigh
borhood cf the borders oif tins Republic 
has caused an intolerable condition of 
things to arise, to which this government 
feels itself obliged, in the interest, not 
only of th'R Republic but also of all 
South Africa, to make an end as soon 
■as possible-, and this government feels 
atselif tailed upon and obliged to press 
cv.rr-cst.iy and with empf.ia.siti for th - im
mediate termination of this state of 
things, and to request Her Majesty’s 
government to give assurances npon the 
following four demands.”

FORTY EIGHT HOURS TO
COMPLY WITH BOER DEMANDS

A STRONG FORCE OF BRITISH
READY TO MEET THEM

!
MUTINY ON A TRANSPORT.

DpiyWfficers Front Their Quarters and 
Tulip Possession of the Cabins.

•o-i-
Yokohama, via San Francisco, Oct. 10. 

—The transport Newport, on the home
ward voyage, had ora board a large' eon- 
tiiwent of discharged United States 
soldiers. These men. finding they out
numbered the rest of the passengers and 
filled with an oveçwhliming sense of the 
importai* p of citizenship, carried things 
with a high ban,4. Dissatisfied with 
the’i accommodations, they practically 
took possession of the ship and driving 
officers from their quarters instilled 
themselves therein On arriving at Na
gasaki. Consul Harris, bring apprised of 
the affair, went on hoard with four Ja
panese pri’iccmeo and arrested the ring
leaders of the mutineers.

Soldiers Landed Since Blo:mfontein Conference Must Be Re- 
called-Purchase of Delagoa Bay-Australian Lancers 

Leave for Cape Amid Wild Enthusiasm.

War Office Accepts Offer of Canadian Contingent, 
Which Will Leave Shortly—Threatened Rising 

■ of Dutch in Cape Colony

the case require a demonstration of au
thority.” .

An inspiring scene closed with singing 
of the National Anthem, the Lord 
Mayor leading.

(Associated Press.)
the border and are advancing upon 
Ladysmith.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 11.—'According to latest 

reports from South Africa, the Boers

London, Oct. 10.—A London news 
publishes the following dispatchagency

from Pretoria, filed at 7:40 p.m. yes- A dispatch from Petenm.ritburg. Na-
terday :

“An urgent dispatch has just been 
handed to Mr. Conyngham Greene, Brit
ish diplomatic agent, requesting' an ex
plicit assurance .of the witdrawal, with
in 48 hours, of the British troops from 
the Transvaal border, as well as a with
drawal of all British forces landed in 
South Africa since the Bloemfontein 
conference.”

have not waited for the expiration of tal, says: 
the time limit, but have already crossed 

! the border. They would be entitled to 
! do this in virtue of the notification con- i 
j tained in the last paragraph of the ulti-

Another Demonstration.
A similar demonstration took place at 

' Fenchurch street station. The windows 
in the neighborhood were crowded with 
sightseers, who showered miniature 
Union Jacks and squares of bunting, 
bearing portraits of the Queen, upon 
the passing troops. When the station 
was reached an incident occurred typi
cal of the readiness of the colonists to 
fight.

ViàCôunt Hampden, former governor 
and commander-in-chief of New South 
Wales, was present. A sergeant-major 
stepped forward and drew Lord Hamp
den’s attention to the fact that he was 
wearing the same sword as used by his 

rh en cement lordship when the latter belonged to the 
of the dissipation of the clouds hanging f South Wales Lancers, 

over South Africa, had scrifcely bée* Lord Hampden was about to examine 
<!iffi§i£cUvjvyU*e J^Twea*ony...when the aeweaute
ment from Capetown that thé Transvaal cautioned him, saying: “That swoM

has been sharpened and is ready for afc- 
tice service.”

“Intense excitement prevails here ow
ing to the persistent reports that the

Again Rising in I Orange Free State troops have already 
i crossed the border and are advancing up-

matum. The British acknowledgement j ^ Ladysmith.” 
reached Pretoria so speedily as to. jus- ] 
tify a belief that the war party in Great 
Britain

Postponed Manila ! Later,—A dispatch from Pietermaritz
burg says the invaders entered Natal by 

I the important pass of Candy Clough, 37 
deprived the country of all Peace-i miles gouthwest of Newcastle.
ful alternatives ^nd has given it great j 
superficial advantage to be derived from j 
the fact that its adversary has volunrtar- j

_________ ily assumed the stigma of virtually de- j
daring war, and despite the newspaper i ,'m1' c‘oscd consulate this afternoon 

It Is Rumored the Hospitals Will j attempts to veil the real feeling, the j «*'’*' immediately left for the continent. 
Be Attacked—GeU Schwan’s war party is in reality delighted that ' "Revolt of Dutch Imminent.

which :welcome the act
Capetown, Oct. 10.—The Transvaal 

government has sent an ultimatum to 
Great Britain.

Fog Prevents the Two Big Yachts 
From Competing for the 

Cup.

The Filipinos Are Giving United 
States Soldiers Considerable 

Trouble.

-*• «• * i i I -At»*.' «C !i1
=' !?' Mr. White's Departure.

Mr. Montague White, consul general 
of the South 'African Republic in Lon-

The News Confirmed.
London, Later—The more peaceful 

tenor of the morning’s news and com
ments, which aroused the fyopes that 
President Kruger’s birth 
mark dissipation, or the coi

The Next Race Will Take Place 
Off Sandy Hook on 

Thursday.

would

An important South African firm indiplomacy has said its last word, and ac
tion can now prqpeed.

Must Act on the Defensive.

Advance.
London has just received ' a dispatchW* ; i from Cnpe&wn ’l&yttig that a revolu-i

(Associated Press.)
Manila, Oct. 10.—Major Bell, with 120 

picked men of the 30th Regiment, made 
a reconnu isanee yesterday in the direc
tion otf Florida Blanco, four miles out 
of Guagua,. and encountered a body of 
100 insurgents, whom they routed, cap
turing a lieutenant and three armed pri
vates. ,

Near Florida Blanco they met another 
body of insurgents and routed them, 
capturing another lieutenamt and one ]

’ private. Returning w.'itih twenty scouts j able that the “tongue of Natal,” as far
Major Be.l encountered the enemy a ! as Newcastle, will be in the hands of 
third time. The round of reconnaissance 1
resulted in scattering the insurgents in the Boers before many hours.

| that locality.
The last, two days have witnessed con

siderable outpost fighting by email bands 
of insurgents on the northern lines.

Simultaneously with the affair near 
La Leona church yesterday the outposts 
of the American forces at Collean, De
posit» and Mariquina were fired on.

It appears insurgents in the neighbor
hood are operating in bands of from five 
to twenty, and it is rumored attacks are 
to be made upon the hospitals.

(Associated Press,l
New York, Oct. 10. -A heavy mantle of 

'fog hung over New York and vicinity at 
dawn, and the waters were almost as 
smooth as glass. The pilot boats off Staple- 
ton, Staten Island, rode listlessly at their 
anchors, with mainsails flapping sullenly, 
waiting for air enough to get under way 
for the Hook.

There will inevitably be a long period tion of the Dutch in Cape Colony is re
garded as imminent.government had handed a definite ulti

matum to the British diplomatic agent 
at Pretoria, caused a downward plunge 
of the hopes of those who believe diplo
macy would yet save the situation.

It is understood from the movements 
of the ministers and the activity at the 
government offices that important de
velopments are imminent, although 
whether they are pacific or warlike re
mains an engima.

The officials at the colonial office work
ed all night, and Mr. Chamberlain ar
rived early this morning.

In some quarters it is intimated that 
the government had received a notifica-* 
tion of the Boer ultimatum and was re
lieved in consequence, as the govern
ment consider the Boers are now plac
ed m the position of having forced the

of suspense, together with a great deal 
of chaffing at thé delay, as all indica- 
tiotis go to show that Great Britain is

! Rosebery on the Situation.The Ultimatum.
London, Oct. 10.—The text of the 

Transvaal ultimatum, it is understood, 
is now on the way to the British for
eign office.

According to the latest advices the 
time limit expires to-morrow afternoon 
at 5 o’clock when, if the demands of 
the Boers are not complied with, the 
further landing or dispatch of troops 
will be considered an act of war and 
hostilities will commence immediately.

Delagoa Bay Purchased.
It is reported that at the coming spe

cial session of parliament formal 
nouncement will be made of the cession 
of Delagoa Bay and the surrounding 
territory in Portuguese East Africa to 
Great Britain. The price is said to be 
£8,000,000.

Steadying Effect on Stock Exchange.
London, Oct. 10.—The effect of the 

news of the Transvaal ultimatum 
the stock exchange was steadying. Kaf
firs were firmer, in the belief that the 
most gigantic gold industry in the world 
would be incorporated in a British col
ony as the outcome of war.

Demands of the Boers.

Lord Rosebery, former premier and 
so unprepared as to be compelled to re- Liberal leader, has finally declared his 
main on the defensive for some weeks, j position relative to the South African

question. In a letter, under to-day’s 
date, he says:

“I have maintained silence because I

Off newspaper andthe Battery, ten 
other tugs and a sidewheeler were taking 
their living freight on board, but there 
was absolutely no animation in the scene 
the hustle and bustle of three disappoint
ing days of last week having taken all the 
vim out of .“Going to the race."

At 7 a. m. the weather vanes began to

Ail the aggressiveness must come 
from the Boers. It seems highly prob- I

l
loth to re-enter polities. To-day, 

i however, I càu speak without touching 
From that point, however, in event of politics, for a situation has been created 

a further advance, they would prob- j which is beyond party politics. I think

am

move, and after a few indecisive flutters 
they gently turned westward,, then pointed 
northwest as the light morning air from 
that point began to flitter over the rivers 
and bays.

Off Sandy Hook the wires reported that 
a dense fog and mist prevailed there at 6

ably find the British forces at Lady- j there is much • in the last three years 
smith and Dundee capable of repelling of our relations with the government of 

: their attacks. the Transvaal to criticise, if not to con
demn, but that is all over for the pre-an-

Ready for Invaders.

At Ladysmith the garrison, which has 
to guard against onslaught from the Or-

a. m.
Indications are not encouraging for those 

hoping for a fine yachting breeze, hot the 
weather sharps are not so dejected as the 
average citizen.

The wind off Sandy Hook at 8:30 a. m. 
was X. W„ blowing at the rate of about 5 
miles an hour.

sent. • 1 1 ;
! “It is needless to discuss how we

The uprising ifi Manila will result in ! ange Flee State, was reinforced rester- cou,tl best haTe attainecl our simPlc an<* 
extra vigilance .on the part of United j day by the Gordon Highlanders and a reasonable Object of rescuing onr fellow

» ™. . Sslbstfcïx ïït z
Sandy Hook, 0.50.—(By Associated Pres* vrtge .... . . . , ; injustice: and of securing equal rights-

dpimmtch boat)_There will apparently be A . . ; ability to deal out an unpleasant sur-ciespatcn Doarj. xucre apixuc Malabon Occupied. I ! for the white races in South Africa; for*
no race to-day unless the heavy fog Hf*8 ; prise to the Boers in the event of any j
and there Is tnore wind. At this hour both Manila, Oct. 10.—General Schwa n s I an ultimatum has been addressed to-
the Shamrock and Columbia are still at column entered San Francisco de Mala- attempt to rush the position. j Britain bv the South African Be
thel r moorings. The fog is very thick, j bon without opposition this morning. The At Dundee there are about six thons- ; *
and the breeze Is . not strong enough to Filipinos had fled, but it is not known an<J men Thig fQrce ought to be guffi. ! public which is itself a declaration of

i cient to stem a Boer advance by the '
! way of Zululand and to maintain a line ! “In t1,e* fa€* this attack x,pon thè

Elect Aid. Succeed E. D. 1 of communication with the basé at Pie- | nat“n’ the P*°Ple Wl11 undoubtedly d°Se
their ranks and relegate party contro
versies to a more convenient season. 
There is one more word to be said: With-

war.

Extraordinary Scenes of Enthusiasm.
from all the militaryThe reports 

centres show that the mobilization or
ders are received with the greatest en
thusiasm now that President Kruger 
has crossed the Rubicon and taken the 
irrevocable step of issuing an ultima
tum.

Whatever the official feeling may be, 
there is no mistaking the significance of 
the great manifestation, combined with 
the war spirit of Imperial solidarity, 
that occurred in the streets of London 
this morning, when the New South 
Wales Lancers traversed the city to em
bark for South Africa.

Tens of thousands assembled to do 
homage to the little handful of soldiers 
representing the Empire’s loyalty. From 
the arrival of the squadron at Water
loo Station to the entrancing at Fen
church street station, a tumultuous 
scene of wild enthusiasm marked the 
route traversed. The bands followed 
playing nothing but “Soldiers of the 
Queen,”
Save the Queen,” in which the dense 
crowds joined.

upon

j make the yachts’ ensigns tall out. There 
only five men beside Captain Barr on

board the Columbia when the Associated
The captain

London, Oct. 10.—The Transvaal ulti
matum, which is signed by Mr. F. W. 
Reitz, Secretary of State, concludes with 
the following four demands:

1. That all points of mutual difference 
be regulated by friendly tecourse to ar
bitration, or by whatever amicable way 
may be agreed upon by this government 
and Her Majesty’s government.

2. That all troops on the borders of 
this -republic be instantly withdrawn.

3. All reinforcements, the troops which 
have arrived in South Africa, since J une 
1st, 1899, shall be removed from South 
Africa within a reasonable time to be 
agreed upon with this government; that 
no attack upon or hostilities against any 
portion of -the possessions of the British 
government, shall be made by this repub
lic during further negotiations, within a 
period of time to be subsequently agreed 
upon, between the governments ; and this 
government will 
with, be prepared to withdraw the armed 
burghers of this republic from the bor
ders.

WINNIPEG LIBERALS
Tress tug went alongside.

walking the deck Impatiently. On the i 
St. Michaels, Mr. 0. Oliver Ieettn and his

When
Martin as President.^ , termaritzburg, the headquarters of Gen.

Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—At the meeting of Sir Geo. Stewart White, 
the Winnipeg Liberal Association last , 
night, Aid. Mathers was elected presi- 1 
dent in place of E. D. Martin, who is a 
candidate in the interest of the Liberal ary advantage.
“kickers” for the Commons to fill thé . There ig considerable anxiety in the 
position held by the late Mr: Jamieson. ’
Mr. Martin made a speech attacking the districts of Vryburg and Mafeking, al- 
Liberal government, to Which Mr. Isflac though it is hoped the reinforcements re- j 
Campbell replied. Interest in this lit- . .
tie family quarrel is increased, by the cently dispatched there will be sufficient 
fact that Martin is a brother of Joseph to protect the town of Kimberley,
Martin, of Vancouver, who has promis
ed to take the stump to aid his brother 

weather in his election. The Conservatives are

friends were reading newspapers, 
asked if be would raee to-day, Mr. Iselin 
replied that he would not unless It cleared. 
He -could not say whether or not there 
would be a race to-morrow, but he was 
waiting to have a cousu1 tation with re
presentatives of the New York and Royal 
Ulster Yacht Clubs. Sir Thomas Llpton 
also said that he should not attempt to 

to-day In the heavy fog and with little 
The Shamrock’s full crew

I
On the Bechuanaland border the sit

uation seems to give the Boers tempor- out attempting to judge the policy which 
concluded a peace after the reverse at 
Majuba Kill, I aim bound to state my 
profound conviction that there is no con
ceivable government in this covatry 
which could "repeat it.”race

or no wind, 
was on board, and a man was at the top-“Rule Britannia” and “God Will Occupy Newcastle.
mast head working for an hour. Newcastle, Natal, Oct. 11.—A telegramReported Dismissal of Cape Cabinet, jObscured by Fog. 

Long Branch, 
bureau reports no 
the fog clearing.

from the government says war with the 
The attitude which the Cape Colony j Transvaal wiu probably begin to-night 

ministers will adopt on the actual out- j

10-45.—The
immediate , proepects of all sympathizing with Martin. 
The wind Is five miles

.
The Lord Mayor’s Farewell. *

It is doubtful if such a frenzied wei- 
before witnessed in Lon-

(Wednesday), and that the Prem.er felt 
| it his duty to warn the people. A pub

lic meeting was held and it was decided 
to leave the matter in the haruds of the 
corporation. Ex-President Escombe, 
who is a pro-Boer, spoke reassuringly, 
stating that there was no immediate 
danger, that he anticipated no haunt 
from the Boers and no panic, and that 
people were leaving at their own discre
tion.

Capetown, Oct. 11.—The Boers are ex
pected to occupy Newcastle, Natal, to
morrow (Thursday) morning.

Excitement at Mafeking.
Orange Free State troops have crossed Capetown, Oct. 11.—Noon.—The fol-

AN INSANE AMEER.per hour.
Mackay-Bennett Cable Boat, 10:46. the 

committee boat and torpedo fleet are lying 
The yachts are not In

break of hostilities is much discussed 
Dispatches frotté Capetown

come was ever 
don. There was an incessant roar of 
cheers and song until the Mansion 
House, the official residence of the Lord 
Mayor of London, was reached. Herd 
traffic was completely blocked by the 
surging throngs, and it was only with 
tin- greatest difficulty that the Lord 

| Mayor, Sir John Voce Moore, in the 
|y‘ till! robes of office, restràined the sing- 

ng and cheering, while he addressed the 
colonial troops, wishing them “God 

I speed” and expressing . the interest of

London, Get. 10.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
says:

here. say
the cabinet will resign, while there areoif the lightship.

compliance there- , I Russian accounts represent Abdurr- persistent reports in London that Sir 
i haman Khan, Ameer of Afghanistan, as •

^ The Race Off. [ insane and likely to provoke a conflict Alfred Milner, governor of Cape Colony,
Mackav-Bennett Cable Boat, 11:25.—The ^ between Russia and England. has already dismissed Mr. William P.

race has been declared off. ex/curious ^Tfthe Schreiner and his colleagues. It is evi-

! torturing of officials daily and that Ms dent one or other of 
1 actions are resulting in a general exo

dus.”

on

4. That Her Majesty's troops which 
are now on the high sc«8 shall not be j 
landed in any part of South Africa.

To these demands is appended the de
finition of a time limit for a reply:

NEW. MAIL ROUTE.
New York, Oct. 11.—To-day’s Tribune 

says: “Plans are being perfected for the 
construction of a short railway in Cape .

This government pressess for an 1m- Breton Island, Nova Scotia, the comple- ,
the tion of which it is said will make pos- 

siblfc a saving of 48 hours in the time ! 
required for bringing mail from Europe ZeLtung publishes 

Her Majesty’s government to return an ^ port / rpbp ]jne \s to built by the peror Francis Joseph to Premier Count 
answer before or upon Wednesday, Oc- Cape Breton Railway Extension Co., Clary, ordering the closing of the Aus- 
tober 11th, 1899, not later than 5 o’clock -Ltd., which was incorporated under a trian Reichsrath.

i must occur, as the governor com-
mander-in-chief must be in a position to 
carry out defensive measures without 
regard to possible obstruction on the

AUSTRIAN REICHSRATH.
(Associated Press.)

Vienna, Oct. 10—The official Wiener Part of an unympathetic cabinet, 
a letter from the Em-

*he country in their heroic determina- 
• i»n to assist in asserting Imperial au- 
ihority in South Africa.

Sir John Moore said: “I hope there 
will not be war; but the necessities of

mediate and affirmative answer to 
four questions, and earnestly requests Advancing on Ladysmith.

London, Oct. 11.—A bulletin says the

:
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the commencement of the 
lie the syndicate to vigor- 
Eelopraerat operations, t 
that the ultimate success 

o attend the development 
tits will depend upon, the 
immistration in the Klon- 
lis we shall later 
perience to enable

have
, . us to

ite conclusion. There 
lemlike is is

country ph<- 
in gold, and having re- 
Allties experienced by the 
ountry, difficulties which 

being removed, ana 
befoire long will be per- 
ed, it is marvellous what 
een made. Last season 
was reported to be $18,- 
£3.500.000. This 

:o be considerably more, 
cal demonstration of the 
he Klondike, and certain- 
to the prophecy that it 

«come one of the great- 
the world.

►adbridge moved a vote of 
ia.irm.nn for the informa- 
|en. which

season

was carried

:s then terminated.

RGEST BATTLESHIP

fleelt battleship at the 
e Suffren, was launched 
r- The vessel has a dis- 
2.728 tons, just a little 
age at Her Majesty’s 
nopus. launched in 1897.

of the Suffren is of a 
ness of thirty centime- 
inches. The vessel is 

mg. beam' nearly 70 feet, 
ht 27 feet. She is, fur- 
200 horse power, corres- 
>minal speed of eighteen 
cry is completely protect- 
gazine ito the guns, while 
hips of this class there 
ted space between the 
d the casemates. There 
pf 11.81 calibre, in two 
n aft, ten quick firing 
1er 5 inches, eight of 3.94 
I of sma.IIed dimensions. 
Ilso includes four torpedo 
f under water. The or- 
fren was given in April, 
ressel is expected to be 
r sea in July, 1901, or 31 - 
f was put on the stocks.
I crew will number 631 
fimateis have provided a 
I francs for the cost of 
I equipment.—Paris Let

it,” she cried, “do you 
If alone?” “Yes,” he re- 
iur fazaire’s only child.” 
[erald.

1 expected from viscose, 
the reaction between 

Ind carbon bisulphide 
kss & Devan. It proves 
p spin the material, a 
nread being easily ob- 
t is but a fraction of 
let silk, while it is claim- 
Rva ratages of being raon- 
Ite imraffected by water

STOCK
SALE.

kwo magnificent young 
L and the other 4 moa, 

color; dams are 16 and 
six females from 1 to 3 
pividuals from Imported 
the grand young bull, 
lelier,” whose dam has a 
I butter per week, and 
libs, cows, strong In the 
Y and St. Lambert. All 
| C. O. 
pros address.

J. S. SMITH, 
krm. Chilliwack. B. O.

To Sportsmen. Farmers, 
Hunters and Trappers.

red gun, breech loaders, 
ed; Bait Set Gun, $24.00 
each; sure death to all 
\y shot; every gun guar- 
rights for sale. Agents

| J. R. BOOTH, 
bit Ste. Marie, Ontario.

itice.
ig of the Islands’ Agrl- 
lt Growers’ Association 
Hall, Salt Spring Island, 
F 14th, at 1 p. m., to 
and transact any other

L A. BROADWELL.
Secretary.

pay $12.00 a week sal- 
an or woman to repre- 
Monthl
itor. ___ „

McClures or the Cos
now in Its sixth year 
Magazine of this kind 
rreat Central West. A 
nr. given to each stio- 
cents for a copy of the 
ilnm list to the Twen- 
blisldng Co.. St. Louts.

v Magazine as a 
The Midland is

*r day sure, gentlemen 1^4 
work : position perman- 

. with best references, 
pssarv. Address S. M. 
pr. Winnipeg, Man.

rllshman. age 45. mar- 
with cattle, position t 
or country store, 
eet. Victoria.
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gtmecy. wli! an ake jns\: report to the river into Cape Colony and have occu- dispatch to America. President Kruger finally destroyed, noxv that war, with
sar.'■idron^cmtanandefJ’' ' p:e(j Philipstown ■ j has cabled the Transvaal European agent all its consequences, all its loss of life

**«• ■ - - «--* - » «1 --ass. <*.. &&?ssz?ssis- - -
Kion) —K ‘tiffers birthl; y wis announced th<* railway at Deear Junction, which is heartfelt thanks of the government ot say we never asked anything but jus-
this mo, .ng with a salute In 'the camp considered an important strategic point. «*? South £fri,caa Bep"btic “TT defired anything but free-
urd a - -ral display" 5t flags throughout . ,. v .. ‘ . ' * , fnen/ls 1B England for the courageous dom. All we longed for is the equality
the town. There" wâl do official reception. According to a dispatch from. Cape- j way they defended the cause of right, under the Transvaal Republic toward
lmt foreign representatives called upon the town, it is asserted there that the Boers Whatever the outcome may be. the two men of our race and speech which we
President The British diplomatic agent, have arranged with Chief I inchwe „ Republics will always gratefully bear in freely give to men of the Dutch race and - , _ ,
Mr Conyngham Greene, was represented arranged with Chief Linchwe, a mm<1 the assistance and support shown speech in the neighboring colonies. And Bad Luck Continues
by the secretary of the agency. Oongratn- prominent chief of the northwestern bor- them m these critical days. if they think it worth while to imperil
la tory telegrams were , received by the der, to take up arms against Great Bri- Represents the Boers. future in order to refuse such
President from 611 parts of : Smith Africa . The H-iue' Oct T> — U the reoarar “Shts, at all events the blame rests on

tam- LUiW. Oct. i.._ At tne ieq««wr them and not on ns, and we can feel
of the government nf the South Ai..<nn that whatever we may have to endure

a body of burghers who were called im- . % fiadon0’Dr&^ T take before the war is brought to a final close
mediately before setting out for the front, I A dispatch from Mafeking under to- Jg*^,1*.»** oMhe Tran^vtb f V8®' tbe we

the President impressed upon them that day’s date says Coi. Bâden-PoWll that . t_ Great Britain should be called upon to make are sacri- i
they must not trust in themselves, but • , spnt „ strong British forcé from ■ . fices in the interests of the rights of i
‘•should place all their reliance upon God, ^ Orders Krorii England. ' men and of civilization.”
who directs every bullet. You must keep Mafeking toward the border with field Chicago. Oct. 12.__A special to the ®dr‘ do,bn Broderick, under
up your courage,” he said, “and remember i guns and ambulances, presumably with Tribune from St. Joseph, Mo,, says;, tary °* ?tate tor f»feigh affairs, an-
that in former days, although bur enemies i ", | *A single order of 850000 Pounds of nounced in a speech at Guildfoyd that 'i Associa ted r,
were numerous, comparatively few burgh- a view of occupying advantageous-de- the ■ government had made the only pos- j ” *>(r York! Oct

ers fell.’ • ’ fensive high ground. * *’ just' been received here by .a packing t0 ^ ^ran®raa*’ ®aroely> to-day gave niranl• r
The burghers departed staging. Jhe Boer „ . ' ! house from London, Eng. More than We are not prepared to discuss ' P m be of a,v>u"‘r

national air. . . J Seizure of Trains. ; ' j 100,000 chickens will be slaughtered this suph terms” ■ ,i. , ;l; , the yachting world, a
Advlvs from Bulawayo says the ^«e o- , Dispatches .from Durban confirm <the week in tilling: the order. Some of this Speaking at Dundee ’ Mr. Asquith 1 eloped the upper bay. and only t 

Gwando railway In RhcdeMa continues mi- j ■ . . ’ . ] . ! cSrisignment wilt, be used -by the- British credited the government with a-.'sincere es‘ of-westerly airs was blowing. ,
interrupted. ' ' j report that dhe Free State authorities ( army and havy.” ■ v .... and honest desire to-avoid- war. It-seem- ! wblch was not very , thidk

seized a ïfatfàl tra leaving Ladysflulth*! *- McKlrilbv Woh't Interfere ! ed incredible, he, said,.; that the othër waaciaore iike-a dense haze,
vesterdnv morn in for Wo.rei.mBt. '' ’ ' ”fKlnley B on t Interfere. ^ side should, strike the first blow, in a , which was endeavoring

" i Washington,. Oct, 12,—The,fState, dg- conflict, which could have but one issue, through, was expected to clear it
They also stopped a train due tb l^gte ; partment to-day i^ued, g. statement.The, handling of the, problem by the Yachting people in the horse sl.....
Harrismith in the afternoon. All roll- I yarding the petitions sept President Jdjc.- Boevs was such as no civilized country i ■“»’ entiy# end made préparati/m, . .
■ „ '• / » ' 7*1 ICitlley requesting mediation . .in the could permit, and the issue raised by I «•<*..; On both the Colnmbia s, "
ng stock has been ordered out of reach Transvaal difficulty. The statement says the Transvaal’s ill . starred dispatch was : jib, and staysails were
of seizure. that while.the President sincerely hoped one that Great Britain could not shirk, i the stops and the mainsails

hostilities might be avoided, there, -is but was hound to take up. A vast ma- l'd.
nothing in the rule of. ipf§rfiatipnal jority of the. British ."people, Mr. Asqnith j i,>om the slow^ progress made by „
usage to justify an offer of mediati^i declared,. contemplated war with relue- ; things asloops and schooners ih-ii !
without intimation from one of the parr tacce and aversion and saw in it Httlé but of the Hook before T a. iv n 
ties to the dispute., The efforts of. the or -no.- prospect either of advantage or of ns though- the wind would prove "'"i 
government will be to see American ÎR- military glory. If was not with a light j but sufficient for the racers to decide"' 
tcrests do not suffer unnecessary injury, heart that they took up the challenge, ! tke contests to-day.

A Boer Champion. j but now that it was forced upon them j The steamer Wm. rletcher. wl!h
— „b. _ . a TT . c , ' t they would see it through. guests of Sir Thomas Upton on i,„ .

Chicago, Oct. 12. United States Sen- | Lord James tot Hereford, chancellor : e" routo to board the Erin, com,,,.,, ■
ator Slasotf has promised to champion of the Duchy of Lancashire, at Aber-I *«* with the ferry boat Vet Brooidvn 
the cause of,_fhe Boers .on., the floor of dees-r said: “The government have just off Governor's Island, 
thC'Sengte. He said he n'ould introduce done Everything in their power to pre- «‘dock this morning. Both boats

“ ra ea/11^, “PWrtWuty serve peace. Apparently, however, dip-, ed considerable injury, as the K^t(‘.h,„ 
expressing sympathy .for.nthe Boeçs jn iomacy is ended, and the hopes of peace j «track bow on, carrying nwav her 
their efforts to preserve their mdepend- are virtually destroyed, and that not by 7lnd “«king a big hole in the ferry 

Conyngham Greene Safe..,, V.. encf’ ■ ■ *•; ■ i: • -c tke action of the Queen’s government, I port sWe above the
Capetown Oct 12 —News has been The Censorship. G but. by the Transvaal government. Pres- j F1ctcher returned to the barge

!"“ <ha. the. British ’dip,.- »C« b„ t,,-M «
j matlc agent in the Trans,vaal, Mr. Con- }.^.nnlltary censorship hasheen estab- bidding we should suffer thePGreatest *«-*talned injury, 

the Boers are raiding Zululand in the \ ynghnm Greene, paid a, formal farewell Sra” ^ ffi*? | humiliation, and the government be sure i Long Branch, 9:10.-Tl,e wind b

neighborhood of Eshowe is taken as visit to President Kruger and ihigh without the nroductinn of the end» ' to: be h'lnted from office as craven cow- i to southward, five knots an hour.
Boer officials at Pretoria last evening ^rification. P " ^ ** I a‘da ’ Lord James said he had intend- , «*« a^e. The weather bureau

mu a . -c , >3 î A'prr Yf.rL' Or.f 19 rpu e<^ before the news of the ultimatum | s a good breeze for this afternoon.
The -road connects Esehowe and Est-j The Defence of Mafeking;, Com^ny has issued STSw < **** to take * diffwent view of the ! H'shlands. 10:10.-The wind has spr».,g

court through Greytown tind Pampoen- , Mafeking, Oct. 12.—Half a battery of 1 ing notice- , i position, but now “nothing remains but j up again, and is now blowing three or
nek, and from Greytown it is also an artillery from Kimberley has jùdf ar- ! “We are.advised that the Natal admin- 1 îbjA0mme?d our cau®e to the Hod of j *ppr k"0t6 from north-noriinvest. It is 
easy reach to Hawick and to the south, j rived. The police at oitteying stations j military censorship | blessing" upo^ the engaglmeTt’a^ont^o ! Cable Boat" °10:15.-(Associated

If the bridges along the Umgeni riv- j have been ordered to concentrate with- ' and from Nata] ‘^eleerams'Tn^of"3 -m ! be entered upon.” Lord James, whose ! despatch boat service).-The wind at Sandy

er were destroyed this would enormously j in the town limits. No.one is allowed I not be accepted without the Droduct’on ■ r*,nlarks were greeted with loud and pro- Hook lightship is very tight from the «est.
increase the difficulty of reinforcing the to leave either by road Or train without of the code for verification ” 10,1 lpn6cd cheers, concluded by expressing about four miles an hour. It is quite

! special permission which is not granted <n e . the hope that the war would be short rhe Columbia has arrived at Sandy
, speuai permission, which is not granted Speeches of Politicians. and humanely conducted, and that when Hook lightship at 10:10 in tow. The Shorn-
j to any able-bodied man. , Nearly; all, two- . London, Oct. 11.—Speeches were de- ‘Î was terminated counsels of modéra- rock appeared five minutes later. 

However, it is still suspected the en- ; men an^ children have left. ,«Gonfi- liy^red to-night by Mr. A. J. Balfour, | would prevail as to the way 10:30.*—it looks like no race to-day. There
tire Boer concentration on the frontiers 1 dence of their ability—to repulse the first lord of the treasury, Mr. Henry which the enemy should be dealt wit js scarcely any wind, and the fog seems t
of Natal may be merely an elaborate i Boers is increasing among the British. Hubert Asquith former home secretary, Mr. Stead’s Views. b<’ doeln8 lD"
feint to draw off attention' from Msie- \ Kimber,ey’ 0ct’ 12’-The authorities a“d "peakmg ln varlous parts »f

which many experts regard the “f Mafeking are hourly expecting an at- Mr. Balfour, addressing the Unionists 
real objective point of the Boers. A ^ack> \n W“1C“ even*- tkle w*res between of Haddington, said: 
successful attack there would give the ; Mafekin8 and Kimberley will be eftt and “The crisis in South Africa has
Boers great prestige with thé disaffect- intormation entirely shut off. Latest in- reached the stage where diplomacy is 
ed Afrikanders in Cape Golénjfi ' ( formation regarding the nnffibei' of -v makVuri»

A dispatch from Mafekihg, dated to- bur«h«re assembled along the Kimberley Peaee and that gwd wih "among^^n.
day, says Col. Baden-Powelt has just border is that it does not exceed 3,500. wjiich it is our business to cultivate in
sent a strong British force from Mafe- The Boe>rs have onl-v f0llr a<’ld guns. A ail -of Great Britain’s vast
king toward the border with guns and sueeessful attack upon .jUmberiy- is has been wantonly exploded by the rash

ambulance. a *« in
occupying the advantageous defensive , Dragoons Arrive.- the last three months in the opinion of-
liigh road. Col. Baden-PowelVs move- ! Durban, Oct. 12.—The. Imperial re- this country regarding our South Afri- 
ment is held to indicate he is not only serves in Natal have been called out. eaP policy. There was not then the
prepared for sharp fighting, ' but prob- 1 Everybody left Charlestown' oh the t^a^.'eunception which now exists re-

. . , . . . .. spec ting the true merits of thelast train bringing away the rtfiVvay which is now to l)e decided by the ar-
] staff- hitrament of force, but the more that
j The exodus from Newcastle alsp. con- the. public know what the government 

London, Oct. 12—A special dispatch tinues. The Fifth Dragoons arrived bas done the more they will have
’ fr°m Ladysmith’ Natal- aays the Boers : this ™OTning from Ipdia- They landed ^^‘have" Jrred l^albliave^erreTon

occupied Laing’s Nek the moment the ul- ; immediately and at once prpceedpd to the side of patience. Those who sup-
timatum expired and are now pouring tbe front’ , f .$ ported ns can look back on the long anx-

into Natal j • Destroying Bridges. ■»' i<ms months with the conscious convie»
- Lorenzo Marques, Oct. 12,-Informa- î£“ we earnestl'V desiredJ

; on has reached here that the .Boers though at the moment I am speaking 
Official confirmation of the announce- have mined three [tiers of the bridge at war may actually have begun, that war 

ment that the Orange Free State burgh- Komat Poort on the Komati river. - is none of our seeking, none of our de

ers have entered Natal by the way of To Protect Western Border.

Van Reenen’s pass leaves no further ; Capetown, Oct. 12.—AH available their country, but an oligarchy who fear 
room for doubt that war has already tr°ops of the garrison of the district that the hour of their domination is at

were dispatched to a point nearer the ab end, >
, border last night. '

. „ , , J; Last evening the Orange FreeJState
New# of the invasion of the northern commands moved nearer the western

border is also generally accepted as re- border in the direction of the Modder
river.

The Race
Declared Off

lowing dispatch has just been received 

here from Mafeking:
"No alarm was raised here during the 

night, although all preparations have 
been made for defence.

we can

“The excitement increases and it was 
aggravated by a report that the wires 
had been cut. This, as it turned out, 

due to the fighting top of 
ed train, which the train guards had for
gotten to lower. The telegraph staff had 
hard work to restore communication, but 
this wins Accomplished early this 

ing.

an armor-was
Attend

the Shamrock and <■ o-

Inmbia.
and Europe. -

In the course of the morning, addressing
mern- 1

Force Moves From Mafekihg.

Fog and. No Wind-Pas 
Steamer Collides With a 

Ferry Boat.

“General Cronje’s force, estimated at 
4,000 men. is known to be in readiness.

“Apparently there is no intention on 
the part of, the Boers to attack Bnln-

seBger

secre-wayo. ...... , >
“The town- is dull owing to departure 

of troops,"Wrid' business is ht à complete 

standstill. The utmost effort will be 
made to keep, the mine.^ ivoyking. Splen
did rants have -again ^fallen.'’

Milner’s Proclamation.

Capetown. Oct. 11'.—Sir Alfred Milner. 
gcveritor',bf . Câîpe "Cdiony ' .and, British 

high commissioner in South Africa, has 
issued -a iyoelapiistion. declaring all per- 
soil's'a’bWéing'-fhh’enp'lhy in a state of 

•ith (Sreai Britain to 'lie guilty of 

high trWfkbn." •'
Mr. Conyngham Greene, the British 

diplomatic agent in the Transvaal, 
.expected..to• leave' Pretoria -this (Wednes

day) ..evening.

I

Off ill. || 
a'ml t , 

to work i i
London, Oct. 12.—This. morning 

patches fnrpished, ample details of the 

situation on the frontier and enable a 

clearer exposition of the military status.

It now seems the Boers intend to act 
in two. columns, those from the Trans- , 

vaal working from the north and those .

dis-

war «

"l- in
«ip.:

j It is understood telegraphic communi-

from the Orange Free States working ^ tbe T™a™al ceasefl,
from the West, with the object of keep- j tUaBy at 5 o e,ock yesterday afternoon, 

ing the British forces at Ladysmith and , Canadians Wanted. j

Dundee occupied, while parties of Boers ! Toronto, Ont., Oct. 12.—The Globe
; i ; i states that the Imperial government has 

slip past the bridges along, the railway : cabled the Dominion authorities asking 

forming the line Of communication be- how many men Canada can furnish for 

tween, the British base at. Durban, Na- service in South Africa, A reply was 
tal, and the advance base at Pietermar- , sent stating that 1,000 men can, be/ put

. J on board a transport within ten days or 
two weeks.

is

Punc h'll

BasutOs Restless. I!'-'

PieterntaritzbuTg, Oct. 11.—iThe Basutos 
are beetiitiipg restless and are congregat
ing on the borders.

Boers in Laager.

Volksnist, Oct. 11.—The entire first 
draft of the Transvaal and Free State 
Boers is now mobolized. The laager has 
been shifted to a better position for wa
ter and grazing. General commandants 
and field cornets have inspected the vari
ous strategic positions on the 'border.

A man, ostensibly coming from the

soon after s

■-'Iitzburg and the front.

It is regarded as possible that the j 
Boers will attempt to occupy Estcourt, | 
where thete are only a hundred men of 

the naval brigade, and the news that

at.* a

line. The 
office and
was Si>T3<-

no one

watt r

There

Orange Free State, has 'been detained 
here on account, of his suspicious ac
tions.

tending 
It Is

:confirmation of this possibility.
Burghers Must Return.

Pretoria, Oct Î1—The Official Ga
zette to-day contains a proclamation call
ing upon all burghers domiciled outside 
the Republic without permission of the 
government to present themselves forth
with to their respective commandants for 
service, failing which they will be 
ished .Jiy/fjiies varying fronS £100 to £500, 
or by imprisonment and confiscation of

pun- British.
Prepared for the Boers.

property. ,
Reports of Outrage^'Benied.

Capetown, Oct. 11.—loathe course of a 
debate in, the House of - Assembly last 
cveüihg' regarding the, allegations of 
Boer maltreatment of refugees from the
Transvaal,- tbs ..pwùieiÂ,, >lr, ,W. P.
Schrener, implored thy- hoiMe not to be
lieve the newspapers in this particular. 
"So far as I know,” he said, “there is 
no truth1 in the statement that the 
Orange Free State officials have com
mitted .brutal assaults, Qn the other 
hand their reports of outrage and insult 
are plentifully corroborated.”

Canadians Will Be Sent.

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—The Minister of Mili
tia has received a cable from the War 
Office accepting a Canadian contingent to 
serve in the Transvaal.

Although the matter has been kept very 
quiet, Dr; Borden, the Minister of Mili
tia, has been .at •work for a couple of 
months making the necessary arrange
ments, with the result that the contin
gent can be sent at once.

The cable says that only two units are 
required. This is about 500 men, and 
no officers higher than a major are 
wanted. .-

This shows that the acceptance of the 
contingent is one of sentiment a.nd not 
on account of strength. The contingent 
will be attached to one of the Imperial

New York, 12:06.—The race has beer. ,!( 
dared off.Mr. William T. Stead, editor of the 

Review of Reviews, in the 
interview, said: “I maintain that this 
war is being forced upon the Boers by 
men who have never forgiven Majuba 
Hill. In my opinion, owing to Great 
«Britain’s unpreparedness, hostilities dur
ing'. the next two months will resemble 
the international yacht race off Sandy 
Hook. There cannot be any serious fight- ! 
ing during that period, and hostilities . 
will be as dull as yacht races without 
wind. We have plenty of time, therefore, 
to count the cost and to reckon upon the 
guilt of a contemplated wholesale homi
cide in the Transvaal. Long before 
Christmas, I take it, the fool fury of 
the jingoes will have evaporated.”

Rumored Assassination of Greene.

king, course of an Mr. IseliiTs Complaint.
New York, Oct. It.—Apropos of cm 

menls on the management of the Columbi 
Mr. Jseliu this evening said:
, “One^ of. the matters which has impresse 

me tfiW year «In comparison with 
ÿ_£ars 15 the lax support* which is 
given the American boat. To me the ethic 
of the case seem very plain indeed. <>>’ 
one side we have an Knglish boat striving 
for the cup; on the other an American 
beat trying to defend it. Now to make the 
proper sport in these contests both boats 
should have the backing which goes to

now

possessions I

make an interesting contest. Those of us 
who have been with the Columbia day in 
and day out have perfect confidence in her. 
I think she will prove herself an able boat 
in any weather, once we have a race, 
the. contest is on. we have 
start in the battle and we are to be in it 
to the end. The hopes of the defence of 
the nip rests on the Columbia, and the 
American people have given, proof time 
and again of how highly they regard that 

Surely if any words are

caseably expects it at that point.

Now 
made our

London, Oct. 11.—A rumor is current 
that Mr. Conyngham Greene, the Brit
ish diplomatic agent at Pretoria, has 
teen assassinated there.

Later.—The

Boers in Natal;

come

rumor that Mr. Greene 
had been murdered is of doubtful origin 
and is considered extremely improbable, 
as it is believed that in obedience to or
ders from the Imperial government Mr. 
Greene had already left Pretoria, 
fiding the care of British interests 
United States Consul Macrum.

* silver trophy, 
to be said at this time they should be 
words of encouragement, yet what do >ve 
find? This seems to be the heyday time 
task seems to 
and muster 
belief in the 
en by any sueh sidelight, but remember 
that we have men who perhaps are not .n 
the position to weigh all the. facts, 
men. who are sailing the boat are as keen 
as they can be for a victory. Now I will 

have been affected

peace,
that

.11 .
Ingogo Heights have been occupied.

con-
to flawsbe to find

My own 
be shak-

discontent. 
craft cannot

A CHILD C aN USE THEM
'l lie

Easy to Dye With Diamond Dyes No 
Disappointments or Failures—Col 
ors are Fast to San, Soap and 
Washing.

been commenced and the campaign be- ■ *."Now that the prospects of peace aregun.corps.
Wheti.jgir Wilfrid Laurier reaches here 

to-morrow the whole matter will receive 
fal: 1 sanction.

The Siberian, CastiUàn and Bavarian 
" the Allan line have been chartered

not say that these men 
by this talk or what they have read, but 
yet I can see where It might destroy pari 

If it reaches them at all
v»

"<T

/ of their energy.
In that way there is loss of enthusiasm

i *liable.r-' Do not for a moment imagine that it is 
a difficult matter to do your own dyeing. 
It is true the work will be hazardous 
and disappointing if you use the imita
tion and crude package dyes sold by 
some dealers, but when Diamond Dyes 
'.ire used it is but little more trouble to 
get fast and lovely colors than it is to 
wash and rinise the goods.

Do not allow your dealer to sell 
imitations of the Diamond Dyes, on 
which he makes large profits, but insist 
every time on having the true, reliable 
and genuine Diamond 'Dyes that have 
stood ‘thç testis, of long years in our Can
adian homes.

I't seems improbable, therefore, that a Schreiner’s Appeal. , 
Capetown, Oct. 11.—In the *Cape 

flush between the forces of Britain and House of Assembly to-day Premier 
the Transvaal can long be delayed, if Schreiner made an impassioned Appeal 
indeed it has not occurred already. j ^ac^lle colmtry aDd Press to

i It is asserted the premier refused to 
: kign the proclamation of the governor 

London, Octi12.—The Free State of Cape Colony. Sir A. Milner, deflating 
burghers, according to a private message aPersons abc.ting the en'emy in a state 
• , . , , - r ., _ ' war ngainst Great Britain «to be
just received, have crossed the Orange guilty of treason •

to us.”'w-
i'

AMERICANS IN PHILIPPINES.■ jwaftjforpoBcg. £.K
' ns -

oips From Montreal.
(Associated Press.)

Wrashington, Oct. 12.—The war de
partment to-dhy received the following 
dispatch from Manila dated October 
12th:

“Schwan’s column is moving on Sa
pa ng, where opposition is expected.

“A column of 500 men is marching 
from Imus to support Schwan.

“Young, in the north, has occupied 
Arayat. Lawton will command the col
umn When concentration is effected.

insurgents attacked the Angeles 
lines, but' were quickly repulsed. Six 
enlisted men were slightly wounded.”

advance in grain rates.

preserve m. is reported from .AWfetreyiU that the 
an line steamship Biberlay. has been 
rtered to take one thousand mein ahd

Occupation of Philipstown.

LAUNCHING THE LIFE-BOAT.cers fr.9fe MiKrtayal to Synth Africa. 
In shippingriçîcc'lçfl'i| ia aaeerted that an
other half’S.illioh tons) ’of stopping will 
be rë^ii^SÇ.hy' the government, aiùd'the’, 
owners luie. finding it (BftitiUlt to main
tain theif-'fegiAar trade -services.

V" aVft«4 •- ■ .-

Defence^ »£ Wgküerstr<6?m.

Pretoria, detacn-
ment has po'Sted^a W g«h W'the Free 
StaffTvtfflbnftl border in ' a position to wid 1 
Wakkerskroom. Fite hundred burghers, 
assisted tirr haiiliiig the gun upc a steep 
nd’WtrfoSt Hnaecessible «rtivity.v
Some of titV’KiagA 

flag. joLniui&vitb A/f 
vaal and tn@r-Oramg
ambblnnee?corps have arrived. ■ xc.

jbo'. '&*ect .• American Interests,

X«iw Ÿerht Oct.: 11—A, special .to , the 
HerAld- fftati Washington says:

“In the m# ,pf «which officials
here regardttW P8*Wi<ti>H.v i t^jaiin as a 

• *ii!Mqj>it>Bn. orders

you
There are greater dangers than those of 

the angry sea. That dread disease—con- 
sumption, kills more men and women in a 
generation than the sea has swallowed up 
since the earliest history of navigation.

There: ist a. sure and safe life-boat ever 
ready to be launched for men and women 
who suffer from this merciless destroyer. 
It is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery. It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of 
consumption, bronchitis, asthma, laryn
gitis, weak lungs, spitting of blood and 
throat and nasal troubles. It acts directly 
on the lungs, driving out all impurities and 
lisease germs. It soothes and heals the 
mucous membranes of the lungs, bronchial 
tubes, throat and nasal cavities. It restores 

. the lost appetite, makes digestion and as. 
Mentation!. - perfect, invigorates the liver, 
•nd purifies and enriches the blood. It 
fills the blood with the life-giving elements 
of, the food that build new and healthy 
tissues. It tears down, carries off and- 
excretes the diseased and half dead tissues 
upon which the germs of consumption 
thrive. It checks the cough and facilitates 
çxpeetoratrnn until the lungs are thor
oughly cleared It is the great blood-' 
maker and flesh-builder. Unlike cod liver 

. oil, it doei not build' flabby flesh, but the 
- frl*;-muscular tissues of health. It does 

not make corpulent people more corpulent • 
Thousands have testified to their curé 
under thia great medicine after they were 
riven up by the doctors, and al} hope Was 
gone. Ah honest dealer will not suggest 
some inferior substitute for the sake of a 
little extra selfish profit.

A man of woman who neglects 
constipation suffers from slow 
poisoning. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets cure constipation. One 
little “Pellet” is a gentle laxa
tive, and two a mild cathartic 
All medicine dealers sell them 
No other pills are “just as good.”

! France Notified of the War,'

“Winter Finds Out What
officially notified the French

'

government 
this morning that a state of war between 
Ibt- South African Republic and .Great 
Britain exists, and h$(s existed since last 
evening.

THE DOOTOR'S_ CONSOLATION.

Told Mr. Hill hTwÜs a Dying Man. 

But South American Nervine Cured 
«’ hen Hope Was Abandoned. ,

L Hill, a well-known man :u 
Bracdbridge. Ont, suffered for years 
from liver trouble, dyspepsia and n-r- 
vons weakness. He says he .tried negriv ' 
every remedy in the market, which, claim 
ed to meet his eSse without success. He 
was to.d by a physician that he was a 
dying man. He began taking So.dh 
American Nervine, and found almost im
mediate benefit from itis use. He con
tinued using it. and to:day savs he 
w^iild stake bis. jlife on tl)m great -remedv 
self' Cl”6 -^r <’ 'Ike sufferers to him-, 

^ £oId ,by Dean & piscqckis

Summer Lays By." “The

*Be it spring, summer, \
autumn or cU)inter, someone Looking After Britain’s Interacts. 

the family is 44 under \ London, Oct. 12.—The eolomal ' office

the weather J from trouble ;,SvÆ t^con^T* wS 
originating in impure blood or ; tme”?iX^Transra^r °f Brit>- in'" 
low condition of the system. I Th“ afternoon papers express ’ great

All these, of whatever name, can be flon l1*®* ,the American govern-
u au ^ . .. _ 1 ment has undertaken to protect Britishcured by the great blOod purifier, ; interests in the Transvaal ffiiririg the 

Hood s Sarsaparilla. It never disappoints. ; war.
mmitîff^ Wa^advlsedtcftake* Hood’s3Sar- Runl»^d P—cution of Dish 

saparllla, and after using a few bottles have London, Oct. 12.—The Sun of this 
not atace been bothered.” E. H. Gladwin, “ty prints a rumor that the government

i "ill prosecute certain Irish members of 
Could Not Sleep—“I did*not have any the House of Commons on a charge of

Kf(ï.rxîsi“aii sûÆSét c9S,e*nœ
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, took four bottles and ^ attitude.
It restored me to perfect health.” Miss ! • ' Meeting of Ministers
Jzsst. Tubabull, Cranbrook, Ont. | Ottawa, Oct. 12,-The cabinet has

been in session since

in O
(Associated Press.)

Chicago, Oct. 12.—The Central 
Association lines have adopted the 
mèmlatîon of the tnink line commitJ< •• 
make 'a further advance" in grain 
November 1st.

rfiSgftie Irish1 
WW Tran«r FreiglKtfl-

The

The rd-te on export 
from Chicago to New York will l>.- Is 
cents per himdre<l pounds, and domusi , 
corn 20 cents. On all other articles f 
grain or grain products the export rat- 
from Chhugo to New York will 
cents, and domestic 22 cents.
tariff Is the highest made in five years.

V" I-1

Members. Im- ‘J11result of tg».". 
will tiwHwdin.ttiX«. cabled t.» stbe utili
ser Mon y.< wbias N»st repwepf-

The n> v.

'-'I '«t,udirlx'Ji “8 -Wr tQ’Jjter 
1.»!«, itota»>a ; Raw and ^"‘-'uxteatc 
I ‘'tmv*d«mi1 af" Pwmria iffiSUt»riygn.;infbrcsts/

.and Hall
cml ,et<x,
w.itb*'t,lT<i,*df)sirt PhCtoria iff tbe W

dtrXmeri^n "interests. '
“Roir-AÜuiiral Schley in/'irmed Acting 

Secretary ^.lleii to^uy of jjiiss. lytilingness 
to assumé the cfimmnnd of the South 
Athuitie: . sqaadfor whSnntvr, ’the depnrt-
mebt®«fcslrPd/- 8nd*H’âk tRfttomed ' that-' 
th<‘- cruiser Chicago would be ready for 
sea on October 25th. She will proceed
immediately to De.Vigoa Bay and Com- Hood'» Pill» cnr« Urer111»; th« non-ln-luUnnm* j 
mander Merrill, commanding the Mont- only cothxrtfc to Uk« with Hood’» 8»r»tp»rllU. '

-,
. and we will send this wa.< h I
there you to examine. It is in 

Cï>en-face, gold-plated, dust prv j 
^ case, handsomely engraved. titt-'U 
^ with American model 7 Jewell-” * I

stem wind and set moveme: 
k hub 's or gent "a size. It is ‘ 
k good time piece, equal in}?’
■ pea ranee to a $2ô.0»\. Wit1 
B and is Just tlie thing 

trading purposes. If. on 
careful examination you a r - 

r convinced this watch 
worth far more than 

rpy the express

,, ,R"np'2l0n,” f^' 12-The startling fact 
has become eridbnt that for several weeks 
a large portion of the ,-itv of Butte Ws 
been sliding down hill. The evidence of It 1 
1« seen on a number of large buildings 
residences, including the county court- 
nouse and residence of United Stùtés gêna- 
tor W. A. Clark, which have been cracked 
and ««raved. Geologists express the opin
ion that the buildings named are located 
on a seam of rock or earth, along which 
a cleavage Is taking place.

!

SaMafxvUl&L noon making ar- 
rangements .with regard t*> the sending 
of a Canadian contingent to the Trans
vaal.

r and

'
Kruger Thanks His Friends. 

London, Oct. 12.—As a pendant to the agent t-'; : ' 
express charges and if *®

r yours. Terry Watch < <>•• 
Box y<j« Toronto, Can*

r

D.G..1

I

Ica Bloquent] 
Last Night

ba?-

Masterly Re' 
iation-C-

am

Pioneer Hail, 
Young Men’s L] 
to the doors lad 
tic audience to I 
D. C. Fraser, 11 
has just returned 
City, and is nod 
in the east.

Although the q 
very short, the 
the club turned J 
Mr. Fraser, the] 
livered in the Ml 
years ago being 
putation as an 
speaker being 1 
city.

The large and 
thusrastic, and tj 
made by the spd 
up and warmly j 

Mr. L. P. Du 
occupied the chaj 
man. Hon. Dr. I 
the Council, anl 
seats on the pin I 

In introducind 
explained that j 
have a larger hall 
lowed for notice 
tided the exeeutj 
able to prepare I 
than could be hej 
known to most J 
long been a polio 
tie coast, and hi 
Liberalism when 
unpopular cause.] 
tory of that cans] 
fought its hat til 
such odds enjod 

Mr. D. L. i"| 
an enthusiastic j 
ed a speech of a | 
a halt hour s dui 
he had some aid 
invitation to ad 
cause he had bed 
and away from 1 
civiliation, read ] 
not know of the ] 
ance which had | 

There dsence. 
matters in conn 
terest to the p: 
many months aj 
one could make ■ 
ing in the Klon< 
chairman for hu 
pressed pleasant 
visit to Victoria 
Wilfrid Laurier, 
Premier of the
time regarded in 
attain to that poi 
fident anticipatio 
people of Canada 

Five years had 
he was there, not 
party had achieve 
wished, but suffi 
both friends and 
ty is entitled to < 
ers had probablj 
times gone by tha 
not the ability t< 
fitted to take th 
It was one of tl 
lives that they v 
the functions of i 

• them, and that 1 
ship of state rest! 
the last four yea 
men who were 
country do it wit 
Although not sa 
everything, it mt 
the Dominion is 
time for any gov 
a territory to i 
wish them to do. 
however, in savin 
achieved more dui 
eral rule than in 
years under any j 
Radical, and won! 
move fast: but w 
that the world, i 
past, long before 
but slowly towi 
what is desired. : 
party just as thl 
friend; by the sum 
accomplished, an) 
ing up the ghosts 
done. There was I 
of some acts of ( 
si on they would 1 
been done, and 
perhaps but coni 
friend: “Yon did 
should have liked 
sneh or such an

The opposition 
the government oi 
îxwhaps. the lsirgi 
has a great wort 
an easy thing for .* 
into consideration 
country. He visi 
ly. and was more « 
bv year with the 
difficulties they hi 
there is a want of! 
Dreeiation of the 
its needs, its trial 
(Cheers.)

The appropriati( 
must be in pror-oi 
"”nn in rhe east 
*'7~re in the merni 
ti:>n of his constif 
cwi> ho-pn >n the! 
dent and that in 
corstitinniifs as 
both Liberals and 

’."-'S-'i; of the west 
►flow>. He had 
couver Liberals k 
the s'-ggettion nc 
that it would ho 
P®'tiine to «hut 
■o-çti-s apd hr'n-
«'“th toeîPî t-> f]
t''member-
’ — ’] r\ ineonvel
-Te. tV,-l With b
t —j
*«’:»■* re- -bp w(
tocMIcht thing f

no .H
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«ter. handsomelyonmn^w^i
l^sïïssî

re for you

SsSttigàg,.
and U Just the thing tor

convinced this watchit' 
worth far more than w® ■**£

W pay the express agent 
tana express chyges; and It"
yours. Terry W»l*hW" 

z yT Toronto,

sil . 3.0
ce
lated Off

pntinues to Attend 
brock and v o- 
umbia.

b Wind--Passenger 
Collides With a 
rry Boat.

elated Press.>
• 12.—The weather 
ke of another 
Hiring world.

•early 
disappoint.
A tog ell

bay. and only tin- 
blowing. Tlio

ligUir-

rery.tbklc off the Hook 
<U-.h<(- haze, ifhd the 
ivoring to work its 
seted to clear it 
1 in the hnr.se shoe 
ode preparations for 
the Columbia and. Sham 
aysails were sent

snn,
way

away.
were

the

up in 
uncover-mainsails were

progress made by several 
d schooners that 
before 7 a. 
dd would, prove ; 
the racers to decide

passed
m*> it looked

anything 
one of

V m. cl etcher, with the 
tom a s Lipton on board, 
the Erin, collided in the 

ry boat West Brooklyn, 
Vs Island, soon after 8 

Both boats sustain- 
injury, as the Fletcher 
Berrying away her 
hole in the ferry boat’s 
the water line. The 
to the barge office and 

agers. There was 
rd both boats, but no one

ing.

some

10.—The wind is tending 
e knots an hour. It is 
bhe weather bureau pre- 
1 for this afternoon, 
k—The wind has sprung 

now blowing three or 
north-northwest. It is

LO:15.— (Associated 
Ice).—The wind at Sandy 
very light from the west, 

It is quite 
ibia has arrived at Sandy 
10:10 in tow. The Sham- 
[ minutes later.
Ike no race to-day. There 
nd. and the fog seems t

Press

an hour.

.—The race has been d<

iu*s Complaint.
11.—Apropos of con 

Bgement of the Columbiv 
ning said:
ters w hich has impresse 
comparison with othe 
support* which Is* beiii 

In Ikxit. To me the ethic.
I very plain indeed. On 
an English boat striving
the other an Amemfin 
nd it. Now to make the 
lese contests both boats 
backing which goes to 
g contest, 
th tlie Columbia day in 
lerfect confidence lu her. 
ove herself an able boat 

Now

rhose of us

ce we have a race, 
i. we have made our 
and we are to be in it 

of the defence ofhopes
[the Columbia, and the 
have £ivett, proof time 
highly they regard that 

lirely if any words are 
L time they should lie 
renient, yet what, do <ve 

to be the heyday time 
I i,e to find flaw's 

My own 
be shak-

K-ontent.
cannot 

jdelight, but remember
who perhaps are not in 
tgh all the. facts, the 
ig the boat are as keen 
a victory. Now I will 

men have been affected 
nit they have re<ad, but 
■e it might destroy part 

reaches them at all 
is loss of enthusiasm

aft

f it

IN PHILIPPINES.
-o

.ated Press.)
ict. 12.—The war de- 
reecived the following 
anila

mn is moving on Sa- 
osition is expected.
500 men is marching 
(port Schwan. 
be north, has occupied 
will command the col- 

jntration is effected.
I attacked the Angeles 
nuickly repulsed, 
k slightly wounded.”

dated October

Six

GRAIN RATES.
O

ated Press.)
.—The Central Freight
avc adopted the recom- 
tritnfc lino committee to 
varice" in grain rates on 
ho rate on export corn 

York will be 18Now
pounds, and domestic 

other articles ofn all
[oducts the exi>ort rate 

York will be 2<>
Me 22 cents, 
p made in five years.

Tlio irow
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_ A r 1 A’-'d if the ersti-eiv new condition of ment. These, however, are matters ot tion for having done it. He asked what n 1»D. C. Fraser -1' Kailroad to
. . A.. ujucs- mure. ti»iu.e u-: th.i-.Xakon... Tboi'ft- platform ithty-^vyrc— of-.otto ft '■ . ,,

» If* L * —i is more di^erence loiYvtu-M "British Co- feood Ï-U..... wav-, | There would hv -- . g" ■ li - | rÎ " _•   11
I |1| U IPl f1PI9 ' iunibia amt t..e Yukon than there is be- consult, nig such îu.ghty .mittens l‘v-v | {irship, and th-,i* r«-.t'uiied'tirai ;hat t...- I 1 , Çk fr tiPlllT
III VlwtUI Ift -:i\e.;i the ue; a;...,. B ,t .-i <j i.iimUii e-.ime uoiwt to the stateuiv-ut that >he Tories in conx.:.:.n tl. provi | Vww V V

Hv had jns-t'i-ctv.vaeu tr.»Ut: Dai suit, and fcvve.-ua.eti». shov.d import se.w... had appointed .t
had co.nit home more th. u ever impress- it see maxi a littl-e r.dicu.uas. (Laughte..! niittee to choose a leader. He would ltee 

î ed with the opportunity in the lives of It is a good thing to bring women into to know what those sixteen people would 
An Eloquent Address Delivered j the people of British Columbia, and a country; women who would work as do when tht,y met to choose a leader.

could tell them that they must bestir servant girls, but it would better to There would be more wrangling then 
themselves or they would lose them; bring in meu, women and children to set- t than at an, aldcrmanic prize fight.
There was sometimes a feeling in a town tie in the country, and to make the eon- , The speaker addressed , a very strong

I r a city that trade should come there, dittoes such that they could work and to Liberals, the Dom’nion eve:-,
j but he could te!i them that trade re- help to make the country prosperous. , to gjve credit to the government for all

. ,, . j s; «-ts no e.ne. There was a mighty coun- Reverting to general political matters, they have done, and to remember that
Masterly Review of Liberal LeglS- j try there 'to the north, and the Ameri- Mr. Fraser said when the Liberal partx ]t yas n<;-t‘possible for any government

(-uns are.getting into the trade, a trade came into power they found a state of t0 ,]0 a]j -lt wjshes to do innmediately. He
which was going to be mightier than had things unique in the history of e-an- dwe;t with rare eloquence upon, the
ever been anticipated With ail the mil- a<ia. There was a stuff- amounting a - i magnitude of the country, and its vast
lions and tens of millions of gold that most to revolution. There had been three ! possibilities tro.al the Atlantic Coast
had comt out from there, he believed we deficits and there had been imported m right up into the Yukon. The sights he

Pioneer Hail the headquarters of the j have as yet 'but been scratching to find Federal polities a question which sou bad seen on bis journey west -and north 
Young Men's Liberal Club, was packed | .its wonderful wealth, and those men never have been brought mtoj • were toid in a manner which kept the 
1 , the doors last night by an enthusias- who are getting the gold are the men politics. The poonle audience in continual applause, which
Uc amUmJe o hx ar an address by Mr. who want the beot articles, and are ^helve that question, aml shrtve .t they bnret toto loud and long contillued cbeer.

) C’U Fraser, M B. for Gwysbovo', who ! ready to pay for them. I *d. and that there was but little in it ing when Mr. Fraser referred to the
has just returned from a visit to Dawson The govvl.„mcnt had thought it would cb^rl^Tupper (Tr anv of his followers w“te" of the .1'nk<)” rmming »8*
Vity, and is now returning to h,s home „„ wUe t0 h a railway into that ngle Solution about it. ‘L^BriL^lto^
m the east. comtry on all Butish soil, so that we speaker referred to Sir Charles s de- j it ^ould fph enteroris'3 shown

Although the notice of the meeting was should possess it ourselves. It was an cl*trati«n that he was ready to lay down * bu lding of the Ynko^and Whit"
very short, the members and friends ot unfortunate thing that, the Senate did Mr body in def(xnce of this noble cause. pa‘R road the cauital of which comnanv
the club turned out in full force to j net agree with that view, and he was jt was a s’^ht to make an angel weep. . British can'-tal was warmlv commeod- 
Mr. Fraser, the splendid speech he de- - gcrry to say a Senator tram Victoria He wotid have been the man to have ed a^ the pewle of Virt™ia a=M^^g- 
livered in the Market Building some bve , was among the most bitter opponents of sent against Kruger. (Laughter.) : d’ , .P th -mselves o ^cure the
vmrs ago being romembened, and his re- j jt. The problem the government had to vr, Fraser mentioned this becaittse it ,t0 ,eJrlr It”1bc1t®® t0 ‘^cure the
putation as an eloquent and forceful fave was that the Yukon was a country was important to bear in mind that af- ' r® * of the mighty north that belongs to
speaker being well establkshed m the rkh in mineral wealtn, and in nothing Tr S7fhTfervM eloquence, it had b«m
vitv. olsc. They hesitated to incur a large decjded that there was so little in the _p? d“er.*; . , .,

The large audience was decidedly en- money expenditure to build a road which, gréât matter that those who had been in **tilser .-,coue.uded an eloquent
tl^asticgaud the mmy excellent points after It was completed, might prove ^foXnt of the agitation had since ^n^ Jand

by the speaker were quickly taken worthies, and thought it would he a ,*<* wming to allow it to settle itseif, , te itTd ndî ha^e b^Lm^
mi and warmly applauded. wise step ta get someone to build that aR the Liberal leader hod said it would. . r 1 yonld not have been some

Mr I p Duff president of the club, ; road in exchange for « small part of the if there had been anything in it at all. , k 1 Immature for -the government to 
occupied* the B.and Senator Temple- country. He could imagine the outcry tU InM\we continu*, to bring it ^mXrc^nfrv^dltTn^ 
maPl Hon. Dr. McKeehnie, president of | there would have been if the government up. even as Wïlbèrforœ did when he had possible to s^urènJcè 8
?he Council, and Dr. G. L. Milne had had spent the money for the road and to agitate for twenty-five years before ^ Zv had
v,-Its on the platform. :t had proved afterwards to be valueless, be got his rewlution adopted in the as tbey,h®d

in introducing Mr. Fraser, Mr. Doff But if the road had been built as they House of Commons. But the Liberal , . whe ™,n"3!.t'' "1 *enL*y
e'-i’-dned that it had beer, wished to had proposed it would have been of ün- party had settled that matter by allowing . . ° J*,^.not ,g:vi‘ th^ r
lvive"-i larger halL hut the short time a I- calculate advantage, and their vindica- it to settle itself. That, was one thing - ^ an^ w^en the-

ved for notice of the meeting hah de- tion was from Sir Charles Tnpper, who, ! the Liberal mrtr had done, and evecr :to be able to have.,
2fthT executive it would to inadvis- after having gone rnto it. admits, states- , loyal Canadinn.. Protestant, and (Mn- g-,V
... t0 prepare for any larger meeting man as he ;s, that if .here had been a , serra tire arte, felt Thankful to the-lob- . , ' , . ^ s read) and will
l - nJould to held there. Mr. Fraser was road in British territory there would : éml nsrtv for wlvtt had been done. ”S'i*° u V’ °f, ‘ e ™,h"
|.:;,wp to most of those present. He-had have hern no Alaskan difficulty. (Cheers.) ! Then the financial policy of the Con- ■ 5 , 1 dear.y . The duty of
long been a political power"Oil the Atlan- It was a wise proposal, for nothing : servative party as compared with that moth* ”11*bbV®u,d th*
t'c coast and had fought the battle of; brings a nation more quickly to its senses ; of the Liberals came in for a share ot dp to make it great-
1 U-nilism when it was an exceedingly than to realize thait the nation it is "deal- I attention. There had been three deficits ’ necessary to die for -rt.
nr popular cause. He had enjoyedthe vie- ing with can liye without 'it and flourish: ; before the change of government. Had ‘rf * ^ seat. a™ld
i, irv of that cause as only those who have The railway problem is probably now ; the people ever heard in. the days gone ^,12*for^vCral mfnnîT* Wh‘Cb
fl>uLbt .its battles so long, and against settled, as the road is built into Bennett, by about all the prosperity that was ' »¥i,i J‘,v ^ ‘ A J ,, n^> .
such odds enjoy it. !>ut the idea of the government of build- made by the Conservative party? He had, tho speak-

Air. 1>. L. î-raser, Ai.l'., given j imr a road to a pont in British territory ad nauseam. They said this country ‘ ) r ï, u! w ^S’V Sberet.
au enthusiastic reception, and comaneiic- I which should t>e the shipping point was was so prosperous because we had ^* h e :,T Hanna,
id a speech of a lime move than One aud [ wise and statesmanlike. They had fail- a good government." He knew that the , ,
i halt hour s duration by explaining that : «1. but it was net their fault; it was part a government has to play in the * • . acknowledged the comp,l-
he had some aiffidence in accepting the j- the fault of the Senate. f prosperity of a country is very small tit- *)> .-" v " ag.terms- and sa,d he Wish-
imitation to address that meeting be-j The Yukon charges were then treated ter all. But the three yen,* before the "hFgovmmment m
cause he had been so long in the north | upon, and Mr. Fraser explained the dif- T.ioerais came into pover were years ^ < me°t he bad sa,d
and away from what is considered to be j fientk-s encountered by the government t,tat tl'"‘d the so,uls °f 'ne.'?' Ide d - ernmpnt which had (lone more m r”
civiliation, read so lew papers, and did because of the impossibility of realizing M«ito the government altogether for -, f, r. Can"
not know of the many matters of import- j thn needs and the condition in a new that, but he did not blame them because ^^p«,t,-'7^'d‘d-

which had occurred during his ab ; coihtry. Mr. Fawcett went there to- , the-v w<mld m<lke 11 aptoar that they ; •• a- the“ introduced to
There were, however, so man, |bllW unprepared, even without tto nec^ ' ware able to asrist the people and make ^thTonv ,e"

matters in connection with and ot in- | sarjl books, and it was impessihie that th*1,™ Prosperous by the great ISataoiHi b<_ mpt Qn1 fc5s y. _ - °,f th.os<>
terest to the party extending over w ; scmi-V errors shonid not he made in re- P°7lcy' , . , , . A meeting of the evecutiv1 n? î?* ‘'‘/"V
many months and so many years that j cording the hundreds of claims he was And there were prophecies.of blue rmn ^"^dd after tL r^,- ’e C Ut>
one could make n speech even after be- calk.d upon t0 roetird. But th" g*v^, too. He had seen works Placarded with " AJ-' * I^-aser « a« *
ing in the Klondike. He thanked the ; mcnf was 4,000 miles away; they were announcements that tf the Litorals Mander for Vancouver =',g'r °n 'P
chairman for his kindly words and cx- , totally unable to predict the great rush returned there would be wo.rk ’ on .
j. ressed pleasant recollections of his last ; which took place: thev expected Mr tbe P*aces would have to to closed Op.
visit to Victoria in company with Sir , Fawcett would probably be called upon And yet desPile atl these aP^”.te« 0,6
Wilfrid Laurier, who although not tiien ; t(> record a few claims as at Fortv-Mile Pe°Ple Put 116 Llbcra's ™’ aD?.rt waS Is Still
Premier of the Dominion, was at that j and now our " Conservative friends wish said that imedii,tely there would to rtim.
time regarded in this city as certain to ] to judge of what was done in the Yukon Bu?„tbe,„ . _____
attain to that position, such was f6e cod- j by what was done in Victoria, where ad .tanff w7l<dl mede «neb a Arooeg the ÿewe^gers who arrived by
fident anticipaition of tbe verdict of the ; the appliances wer* at haad. With hun- ^ altered the condition oftniflgs mrectfir. the stëamer HiimhoWt, which reached the 
people of Canada at the polls. | dreds of biah coming in all the time and was n^.BO mue)1 pemaps. S<nmd> yesterday, wa» Lt.-Ool. Steele #rf

Five years had passed since then and : the. reorder handicaitped *y the qf Tould 1lke3°. the Northwest Mounted Police. In an m,
he was there, not to say that the Liberal : 0f fami7.arity with" the needs of the tHticn change as there will to yet, but terviqiv -given at Seattle, he satd he was on 
party had achieved all that he could have c-ouii ry. it was ridiculous to expect that a"ffi<*lent ctonge to induce Sir Charles l.ts way to Montreal for a visit to hie 
wished, but sufficient at least to make, every paper would be as correct ns if 'P“PPer to say m Parliament that every- family whom he has not seen for a year 
both friends and opponents feel the par-, they were reading the revis-d version tbinff wo,dd ^ rwntd and alL2he, ÎT and a half- He denies the rumor that he 
ty is entitled to consideration. His hear- 0f the Bible. He didn't doubt there were -toriea r,os<?d !n consequence. The facts has been 'superseded in command of the 
flrs had probably heard it said in the; some men employed who didn’t do all thev W('re thnt, tost y,ar ^,ani'dall im^P1 <lepartment, though, of course, an officer, 
times gone by that the Litoral party had | should, but Mr. Fawcett was as honest tbrpe ,°r f°T m°rP MaJor l‘arry’ wU1 be In charge .hiring Col.
not the ability to govern, nor any men ; as man could to, and ,‘he sneaker h/d bave b(-fin tbe (‘ase‘ lf tbp tanff h"J o S,<e,e> abeeBte-
fitted to take the positions as leaders, j the cheering news to bring out now that ten-cbtmged. - That meant sevOTty-five “My teat* of absence is unlimited,’’
Jt was one of the tenets of Gonserva-. no ma» has won more golden opinions or 6,frbty 7nîf.,a head f^ SaM °°L Steele' “th<,1,sh it will probaoly
tives that they were made to rule, that than tbe man who was sent fr-m R„t woman and child, and every man who extend, to next spring,
the functions of government belonged to j.sll Columbia. Mr. Senkler who h-is bm"S a dol|,ar's w“rth “f g°°,da “Navigation in- the North is practically
them, and that the ability to steer the , done big work weil and t ’thJ fifh‘S Britain gets the advantage of the prefer- ; (.)oging now. We came down with the
ship of state rested with them alone, but ; tion of all. Thw had to deal in the Yu Pnt’a' fariff' R"1 ‘l W<1S 881,9 -t r,» ; captains aDd engineers of the Canadian
the last four years bave shown that the ; Uon with a p,)Ilu|atj,)n ninetv ner cent" p°od thmg tn ™ake y0'1”" I'eveiopmeat Company's boats,
men who were elected to govern the ; 0f which was compose of foreigners" v° “ "‘S' ^ 'f thp,p(?plp °f V3pt”ia^ ! “Th'*e «^ry prospect of a very large 
country do it with rare tact and ability. | and if Sir Hitlhp.r ‘T h ,rpigafr8' been making goods for years and every ; output of geld on the Yukon next season
Although not satisfied, Perhaps with ; there himself instead of Tending 5n toiro s1,.°P a"d warehouse inithe city waslhlled 0ne («portant factor m the situation is
everything, it mast to rememtored that ; tl) find ont from tbu and g.1mb;1 with them, they would be oototteroff the soceeeefu, Introduction of the thawing
the Dominion is very large and it takes , aild rajrted har'ots he would h,™ P”’ 'mless thev had the people to huy them, machines. At the beginning of this season
time for any government of so immense derstood bptt ,ha' b P u°" As it is the peonle of Great Britain nre- they „ mere experiment, but the ex-
a territory to do everything we couid ; havinc t„ kwp parliament hr the month J? Z ^ ^ entire,, su’eeessfuJ. and
w<h them to do. He had no hesitation; . investigating. (Loud cheers) gonds WP wantti Takmg ^ -f,**! ”lan>' "K»e of them will unquestionably
however, in saying that this country has : ,( e. , , . cent, encouraged that trade with tirent |K. pn( ^
achieved more during that period of Lib-, th(, • le ()f,i^aa 'S bamp.iTDeut to Britain, and there was no nation on “The1 dty of Dawson, which
vrai rule than in any previous twenty: i!lg chiu-acterMics. He de^ritoHhe èx rfw W *° trade Wlth -VMr *»• «tremely unhealthy, is
years under any government. He was a k f . vJei, - Vv* Grpat Bn,m '• in fair sanitary condition owing lareeiv
Radical, and would like to see everything ; p-.j . ,,v_. b tJîwtbw<e* Mounted Mr. Fraser spoke eloquently of the to the faet thnt- u bas llrnin(-|
move fast; but we must learn the lesson ! . , hf mg terms, and created magnificent reception accorded Premier sidewalks have been laid
that the world, as it has be*» in the : XtodhJt °f lthe Laurier in London on the occasion ot tbe -AtoT tee of tee parties going in
vast, long before our time, progressed A , , y agistrate s woodpile upon Diamond Jubilee, which was the outcome | the Edmonton trail had arrive/be-
bnt slowly towards the realization of ' ‘‘uL /a elaimed. they conM get of the policy adopted by the people ot fore , wt Da“son. re sh«,id t tJ^
what is desired. They must judge of a : m . ” . _ ® ”??re P”1 to-work. As an Canada in extending preferential traae , ^ travellers have gone in that
mrty jmst as they would judge of a ’ 88tJ8î n the absence of crime in to the Mother Country. The great pro- j |wt CaZ tiTa ttorter or twtreî 
friend; bv the sum total of what has been ! 1 .’ 'e 'lur,ted the instance of a tection. afforded to Ctinadums by "Great loate to tee Klondike but in m-iicT t
accomplished, and not to forever hold- '! “an ^ho v, as-cooking for a gang of Britain was described in glowing terms, ^^ eastern^
ing up the ghosts of what has not been ' " ,'e 1 ’'-Utters. a'd whom left their and ttiie speaker claimed that it was but ; taln&
done. There was not one there but knew taL' J 0 g”ld ™ 1°® cabin with no one the duty of. this hquntry - to make some, f j^ewart rjTPl, g-m, th PmOTin,_. 
of some acts of omission or of commis- , .r*e but ucrselt and contrasted it return for the protection and’assistance and some by tee J?ellv. Most of them wtn- 
sion thev would have liked not to have 1 * >-s nwn experience .in his own the home government gives her. And the tpre(i at ^ McPherson on the Peel snj
been done, and not one of them. town, "where we put on frills about our preferential tariff was the most, efl^ctive Z ^
erhaps hut could say of their dearest --oo nests, and. with the aid of a dog he manner of dealing with the pqBey of pro- A|1 f tb^ arrived in good condition savefriend: “Yon did not do just what 1 ,^ to s,t up mgtos to protect his back tection. He had said when, it w»k ^^mfwTo £re mtelZ A *2Z

Should have liked you to have done on - • brought down that it was one of the. best ment of ,<mr 3[ount(.d p(>ljw wfl8 at
such or such an occasion. . , , There was no more law-abiding place things he ever saw, and the people ere be- 8ent ^ mrc{| of fhe mlS8, men an(1

The opposition must understand that in the wor.d than that Yukon country, ginning..to.understand it. Last year out gh(mld. ^ at Daws(>n „ November
tto government of a Dominion covering, and no meaner, sneakier or more lving trade was $80.000,000, and m exchange , 1.The telegraph Hne fn>m 'Skalrwav t'
perhaps, the largest area in the world attacks were ever made than were those *<* those articles we can stwLytiiem tee ; wae cotopletcd on 27
has a great work to do. and it is not of the Conservative party in this connec- Pe°Ple of Britain are sending the things,, n of ^ do nm(.h t " fartlltate 
an easy thmg for any government to take ti-m we need. And they were beginning t».j „,th th.
into consideration.every ^ft of tort Mr. FrasSr then referred, to the Uon- ' «k-that the goods inst«4 "Aeother Important improvement
country. He visited the Most annual- servative convention, saying he noticed (‘d American be marked Canattts, to- _h,r.h , ^ ^ announcement is tee
y. aud was more strongly impressed year the members of that party had met and cause the people of Great Britain wash s|]orteHlng 0, tl]e tn)j, ,Dt<> Di1wRon “

’.x^yenr with the fact that one of the determmed to divide on Dominion lines t^de. w.th us. c s - J, M» miles. A new trail has been cut down
d'ffieultiw tney had m the Last is that without saying it. He was not going Mr. h raser then drew a fcontparisoifJ
there is a want of understanding and ap- f0 discuss that decision: it would be botwren the increase of itrade. in the,
predation of the West: its possibilities, sbwr Tanjty for a stMn_e’r to eame bfcre -United States with that in Canada,
its needs, its trials and its development. and t(l]] tb’e phop]e ot British Columbia i pointing out in a conversation he had,
(Cheers.) how thev should be Governed but be with a citizen of the United, States that

The appropriations for such a em^tey might mention two lessons of experience HW Canada had increased: her business. The#e haye ^ been hf,acd b
■vst he in proportion to its needs. The fnr the people of this province to con- }» tor cent when the 1 n:ted StitwWM. „ea|thy ,.ompanlpfi, wha w|„ develo fhem
"til ill .‘he east who could Inavg Ins sldf.r. if they were worth considering. 1 increasing but ten per cent.. Then Ato fl]fly 0np ^ wa„ honded ^ 0

■e 'n the.morning and visit every por- There was the ease of New Brunswick. ! goto work done'by the % (<k). A tew of the prospectera still bold
his constituency, returnmg to Ins where they bad run along on local lines tile’extension ' bf the sySteeno^of-eenatot Q|| thpir

n home ill the evening, could not un since Confederation until the Tories a.r- I ^2» dwelt upon, and it was pointed onte ,.w Dawson arë ^ and the„
"«"ted ttot in the west there n-e rived at a decision to have Dominion that Canada would to able to do the ]r work ,»r-hu8kT zroapect<>n.”
<ti|,.ra,4es as large as provinces, but party lines drawn, and since then there 1 trifle,of the great west and to In addJtlftn fo „„ dntles a, commander

' -h Liberals and Tories are learning the has been none but a Litoral government. I supply the pcopie at the States with B.W of thp Col RtPele wa8 chairman of
' ... „ 0r the west, «’though perhaps but Then there was Nova Scotia, where Mr. | vosse's. in which their goods should ^ hfe|th depflrtmenf ()f tbe rov^ce

">- Tie had suggested to the A nn- Foster went down and changed the poi- , bp famed. The Intercolonial railway and for the toat aix monthfs haa d moHt
■ - r Liberals Last year, and repeated lev to one of Dominion party lines, in j extension to the city of Montreal 'was ^ ^ wqA of maglatrate Theae
s-gce itinn now in all seriousness, provincial elections, and Drought into ex- : a s../noton of. and the statesmanhk. . . rmmern,,M taaka have worn hlm ont. he

would bn a good t>!an for them iietenee the great Conservative.party with turn of Mr^ p.iair^wrarWy gr^mynded n and he istigoing hack home simply
«hut up par’i^ment for svx^. the reffult that ont of forty odd mem- j adoptin'? a po.K*v v rych had the rest - . #or a rent.

<i br'n~ nll^the members of hers, just three returned were m wnport | of p’aeing that- :oati:qn a payjug -basis
the west.8: ordpr of thnt part.v, npd a eh am ge of 100 votes fot the fir^t time. ;

• •*’>(> r'f’mhere of Vfh'o Senate should would have loft them without a "man In ^j-r- Hrnser w«*>s caréfii.. lie said, not to
^ - n ; inoonvpn^ence they would pro- that constituency. Mr. Fraser mention- claim fpr the gôverQfmerft more than

x\*ith hede and sofas. (Laugh- ed these matters, not that they should they are emptied to. because they had
Such a visit w^uld he a good be acted upon; they were matters of his- done their duty,*-. But. when .1 gov-^

r rnr west, and it would he an tory, and of. course the neople of this eminent or a man has done that duty
•M-tiUent thing for the east. (Cheers.) ' province would act upon their own judg- they are entitled at least to considéra-

LAYS OF A NEW PROVINCE.

(With apologies to the late Lord Mayulay.)

Semlin, proyindai Premier,
Bÿ the nlnfcjgbfts he swhrei • ;

That the house of legislature 
Should summoned be cnae more.

By the nine gods he swore it,
And named a trysting day,

And east and west and south and north 
He bade his messengers go forth 

To summons the array.

(For Martinius, of Vancouver,
Had thrown the gauntlet down.

And had gathered to his standard 
A following of his cwn; n

Higinius on his right hand stood,
A knight of rare renown,

And on his left that trusty spear 
From Rossland’s famous town.

Neill buckled on his armor tight,
Kidd rushed across the veldt,

With Smithius, of Nanaimo, came 
(McP., the dauntless Celt*)

So, they went on fleetest horses,
By mule trains and by steam,

And many a mining camp was passed 
And forded many a stream;

Brave Keillus. of Revelstoke.
A champion for the right,

Foregathered with tbe hltlsmen 
From Cariboo by night.

Through Kootenay the tocsin rang.
As they sped in mad career,

And the cal! to arms and duty reached 
Wells at Windermere.

Through Cassiar the message ran,
And Lillooet and Yale,

And the sound of coming conflict 
Turned Deane, of Kamloops, pale.

Down the valley of the Fraser,
O’er the pelains of Chilliwack,

The summons flew with lightning speed, 
Which Richmond echoed back.

;
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E. & N. Will Ask For Power 

to Extend- Their 
Line.-

Last Night Before the Young j 
Liberals.

Long List of Appointments-- 
Another Victoria Shipping 

Company.

A
iation-C-nada’s Possibilities

and Progress.

:
The Official Gazette, which issues to

night, witi eantain the following 
nouncements:

an-

MiseeCianeous.
The capital stock of the Ivelouna Ship

pers’ Union Co. has been increased from 
$15,000 to $50,000.

An extraordinary general meeting of 
the Skeen.q River Mining Co. is called 
for November 0th, at 12 noon, by C. W. 
D. Clifford, trustee.

A. P. Palmer has been appointed man
ager at Bakervi’.le, of the Cariboo Gold 
Fields, Ltd., in place of Leicester A. 
Bonner, resigned. J. H. Turner is the 
registered agent.

A meeting of tto creditors of the es
tate of Morris Moss, fnr dealer, of Vic
toria, deceased, is called for October 
Kith, the estate being declared insol
vent. ;

Chas. Stayner Wafllis,, Rich. Roberts 
and Robt. Leekie, Ewing, of Rossland, 
are appointed attorneys for the Empire 
Mines of; British. Columbia, instead of 
XV. H. McHarg. ,..

A special general meeting of the Noble 
Five Consolidated Mining & Milling Co. 
wjll be hold at Cody on November 14th 
at 11 a.m. The object is to dispose of 
the assets uf the company to another 
about to be formed.

Notice is given by the liquidators of 
the Banque VX.’eflMarie, in liquidation, 
that a first dividend of 25 per cent, on 
all notes ;>f the bank will be payable 
October 12th, at the principal office in 
Mi ait rpal.

Till Delta and till Dewdney heard 
The bugle call to light,

And’to Henderson the tidings came 
In Westminster by night.

made

Nor did l^e Turner cohorts stand 
Idly by and 

The gathering of the Semlin hdrdes 
By landwards and by sea;

Elburtus. from Victoria North,
Called Booth, of Salt Spring

Came Smith from wMds of Lai 
Bedecked with many a smile;

The banners of the city, borne 
By Heltneken and Hall,

Brought Pooley and the Commodore, 
Obedient to the call;

Comox’s doughty champion,
" Silent, sedate and grave:
Brydontas from Wellington,

Of stoutest heart and brave;

McPhilllpug with vizor drawn,
On Cruiser took command.

With BlUsori and Robertson,
As guardsmen on each hand;

But Turnerelli came not; he . Ç ,v 
With Baker shirked the fray,

Sat sullen In their silent tents,
In the home land far away.........

And the Premier’s face was sail.
And the Premier's speech was low;

Darkly he looked on Cottinus,1 
But looked not on the foe.

Isle;
lopet.

i

eoun-

a
eon-

and Tenders For Fuel. - 
Separate.sealed .tenders are called for 

by XV. S. Gore, deputy commissioner of 
lauds and works, for suppflying 100 tons 
of hard lamp coal and 100 cords of spl:t 
fir eordwood to the government. Tenders 
will be received up to the 18th inst.

Island Revision Courts. One moment on Mertinius 
He gazed with troubled eye, 

The clamoring factions saw lt. 
And sent tip a rousing cry:

be misled U easy; 
t 'tis easier to; be

Courts of Revision for the Island 
announced as follows:

Alberti—Nov. 22nd, at 11 a.m. 
Union—Nov. 29th, at 3

an.ee
since..

arei

“To
Butp.m.

Salt Spring Inland—Dec. 1st, at 1 p.m. 
Mayne Island—Dee. Cth, at 1 p.m 
Duncans—Dec. 16th, at 11 
Nanaimo—Déc. 21st at 2

fooled,
When those who dupe and fool yç. 

Are In arts like these well schooled.
a.m. My ears were all too willing 

To take in the deep laid plan.
To dismiss him from our coundie 

Who to evèry Inch a man.

His statesmanship, his genius,
Stand highest on the roil;

I wronged him, and my country wronged, 
The noblest of us all.

j I am tired of all this

p.m.
. LT.-COL. STEELE RETURNS. Extending the E. & N.

<y H. Maurice Hills, solicitor for the E. 
& N. railway, gives notice that at tee 
next meeting of the legislature, he will 
apply for an act to incorporate a com
pany to construct, equip, aud operate, a 
railroad from Qomox district, 
the 50th pggpjlej, on the eest coast of 
Vancouver Island, to Cape Scott; tbe 
company to be endowed with tto usual 
powers.

m Uhaige of the North
west Mounted Police at Dawson.

plotting,
I am sick and sbr# ot heart, ■ 1 

(ihooee ye this day a leader,
My work is done—we part.”

on or near

Then a silence, strained and painful. 
Possessed the excited throng,

Which bprst Wrth In rage and firry,
Tbe ttiWMtlt tasting long.

Load stomtS >ang. “Ho, Mar tintes."’
A few “Bburtns,” cried.

And Uottlnus tbe trlbwoe gained.
With haughty mien and SCrtdé,

But no sentence could he utter,
'Midst the tumult aud the din.

And faction vied with faction,
Thé Speaker's eye to win;

But Posterns his gavel dropped,
And In loufl and thiinderonc t,<mes. 

Dismissed them from the Assembly,
And sent them to their homes.

(May be Continued.)
GOOD NEWS FOR OL’R READ BUS 

—o— .
Who have scrofula taints In ; their hkiod. 

i and who has not? Scrofula In all Its forms 
Sarsapartiia. whfift

thoroughly purities the blood. This, disease, 
which frequently appears In ehtidren, is 
greatly to be dreaded lt is most likely to 
affect the glands of neck, which become 
enlarged, eruptions appear on the head 
aud face, and the eyes are frequently af
fected. Upon Its first appearance perhaps 

I In slight eruptions or pimple*, scrorala 
shoruld lie entirely eradicated from the 

' system by a thorough course ot Hood’s 
I Sarsaparilla to prevent all the painful and

Quenton Dick Hume XX’ardeu, sténo- ! sickening consequences of running. serOfdta
1 sores which drain the system, sap the 

„ . , , , .. . ,, strength and make existence utterly
official stenographer under the provis.ous wretched, 
of the Supreme Court Ac*.

John ,T. Johnson, of New XX’estminster, 
has been appointed collector of revenue 
tax for and within the county of West
minster, except 'tee Hope and Yale poll
ing division of the Yale district.

J. D. Gordon, of Tobacco Plains, E.
Kootenay, to he a coroner for the pro
vince.

XVm. Dodd, of Yale, to be mining re
corder and co-Uector of revenue Mix for 
Yale district, and provincial police! con 
stable.

Alice. Locbore. of Foster’s Bar, to to 
a license commissioner for Ashcroft dis
trict, vice F. W. Foster, resigned.

H. R. Townsend, Rossiand, to to a 
registrar of tparriage licenses am) a 
deputy "registrar Of the Rossland registry 
of the Supreme curl.

•Tno. RnKibeé. of Rossland. to hold small 
debts court for the city and for a radius 
of ten nixes, vice John Kirkup.

W. P. Marchant to be a clerk in the 
office of the" registrar of the Supreme ' 
court, Victoria, vice D. McBrady, re
signed.

T^-^tju justices of the peace "for-Vic
toria, .Nanqi'mo, Vancouver, XVestmin- 
stes;:-YS$3e,". tiarifiod «88 Kootenay : ' "

F. C, Sewell, Sandon: J. B. Leighton,
CTinton; E, Hunt, Stcvèstôn: J. C.
Drewey, Moyie; R. Kittson. Ladners;
N. M. Curran, Kimberley; J. L. Brown,
Surrey; R, Hanson. Cape Scott; D. B.
Stevens and L. J. D. Berg, Trail;
Goodwin .PnrciTl. Don this; Aiex. I). Mt- 
Innes, Alexandria : Wm. J. Manson,
Mission City: David W Brown.; Hah’S 
Prairie: Albert 'Deans, Langley Prairie;
Thus. XX’elsh, Mud Bay: Rich. H. Park
inson, Fail-view: Jas Pearson. Lytton; *
Arthur R, Marshall. Thurlow Island.',

Incorporated Companiee.
The following Companies are incorpor

ated: Butcher Boy Gold and Copper Min
ing Company, of Greenwood, capital, 
$50,000; Lost Mountain Mines, of Van
couver, capital, $600,000; Brackman-Ker 
Milling Company, of Victoria, capital 
$500.000: Hazel Mining & Development 
Company, of Whitewater, capital, $500,- 
000; St. Mary Gold Mining Company, of 
Rossland. capital, $500.000; Bunker Hill 
Mining Company, of Rossland. capital, 
$110,000; Quebêc-Boundary Mining Com- | 
pany, of Rossland. capital. $1,000.000: 
T.ulu Gold and. Conner Company, of 
Greenwood, capital, $1.500,000: Golconda 
Mines. Limited, of Greenwood, capital. 
$1.500,000; Susquehanna Gold Mines, of i 
Rossland, capital. $100.000; Beaverton 
Sulphide Mining Company, of X’ictorin. 
capital,
Comnanv. of Grand Forks, capital. K2.- 
100.009: The Card Steamship & Trading 
Company, of Victoria, capital. $10.0(X). 
The last mentioned is to" purchase and 
operate the steamer John Card.

i

i

j, k. cr

is cured by Hood's

$100.000: Sunset Copper
up to last 

now

Appointment. ’

grapher, of Victoria, has been appointed

mouu-
Some of them went in by the head [CARTER'S \<mEN

CURE
feck Headache and relieve all the trouble* 
dent to a bilious state of the aynteni; jVc 
Dizziness, Natures, Hrowsineea. Distress aftsr 
eating. Pain In the Side, Ac. While their tnos! 
temarkable sncceas haa been shown iacMrir*

h siof

SICKWatsorv valley from Cariboo Crossing, so 
that the distance from Skagway is 
only about 460 miles.

“We learned on good authority of valu
able copper discoveries at White Horse.

now
:

Btadsche, yet Carter's Little Liver. bn» euh 
equally valuable in Conetipation, caring and pre 
Venting thto annoylngcomplaintwhile'they *tae 
correct all dirordere of the, tomech ^Btirpetite Hie 
Peer end regulate the hotels. Even tf toeyee» 
eared

HEADt ■ *n of l
Aehethey won Id be almoetpnoeless to those wàè 
suffer from thii distressing complaint; but forte- 
nately their good_iess docs notend here,and these 
who once try them wiU find ther* little pills vaht- 
sble in so many wayr that thv y will not be w& 
Hag to do without their. But after alisiok

ACHE
Is the bane of so many Urea that betels wte* 
We make our great boast. OurpiilacutwttwbG» 
ethers do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very eefcaU aed 
Seiy easy to take. One or two pills maki a does. 
They ^re strictly vegetable ana do not jrrtpe *w * 
purge, but by their gentle action please wbe
use them. In rialeat 25 cents ; five for $L #sU? 
W druggists everywhere, or sent by “

CUSTER MEDICINE C&, lira Yo<

BARON FARRER DEAD.
\\ London, Oct. 12.—Baron Th-mas "Henry 

Farrcr. thp distinguished British authority 
on trade and finance, and one" time perman
ent secretary of the Board of Trade, died 
suddenly this morning In his Slet year.

Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will vle’d tt 
the nee of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, aid
ed by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Thev not 
enly relieve present distress but strengthen 
the stomach and digestive apparatus.
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•THE TRANSVAAL ULTIMATUM.
o

Few Britons will do other than admire 
the pluck of the South Afr-can Republic 
iu daring to send to the greatest power 
on earth such a document as that which 
has been reccfived by the British Foreign 

Even in an. eiiomy the BritishOffice.
people do honor to that which is best 
described by the word pluck. They do 
not want to tight anybody unless it is 
absolutely necessary, but it is a pleasure 
to them to find that the people they have 

their minds to fight are wellmade up
worth fighting.

The reason why we think so much of 
the Sikhs and Goorkhas and some other 

of Hindustan, 5s be-va'loroms tribes
had to whip them in such nip-cause we

and-tuek struggles as Chillianwalla and 
Sobraon. Goojerat and Moodkee.

spill British blood as
Men

thosewho can
tribes did on the occasions mentioned are
not to be despised.

But this ultimatum fairly takes the 
Of course Greatbreath away from one.

Britain will no more submit to its terms 
than she will pre-empt a quarter section 
of the planet Mars. The thing is quite 
impossible, and the Boers know it-, too. 
The very fact of their sending a chal
lenge like that shows that no matter 
what outside military experts think of 
their preparedness, they themselves con
sider that they are in proper condition 

and smash the “vergemodeteto meet
rooineks." Thereis now noway ont of the 

but the highway of war, and what 
it will be when it bursts in thun-

and

mess 
a war 
der across 
wakes the dead echoes of 1881 amongst 
the solemn cliffs of Amajuba and the

the slumbrous veldt.

Ingogo.
One again the red rain of war is to 

slopes of the Nek, thewet the green 
best blood in the world. British blood 
and Dutch blood, the blood of peoples

andvery nearly akin by ties of race 
language and religion, and yet separated 
by the impassable gulf of differing ideals. 
The British boldy pushing onward into 
the dim seas of the undiscovered, and 
ever on. with passionate energy; the 
Boers clinging tenaciously and with more 
than Dutch courage to the traditions 
and the ideals of the crude and barbar
ous past; sullenly '.detaining to march 
with the times, and setting the broad
flat foot of ignorant opposition to the 
door which Britain would open for the
benefit of all South Africa.

For. the student of military tactics 
this struggle will provide unique ma
terial. An artmy of desperate rustics 
tvho can shoot straight and who have 
the courage of ignorance and stupidity, 
against the most intelligent troops and
the most experienced generals in the 
world, supplied with every appliance that 
science and long and expensive experi
ment have shown ito be the deadliest 

Will our generalsweapons of war. 
adopt the tactics of the Boers and match 
sharp-shooters against sharp-shooters?
Will they pursue the Fabian policy of 
wearing down the enemy by ceaseless 
vigilance and unfailing promptness to 
take advantage wherever possible, or 
will they keep to the old style apd range 
their men up in 16ne as if on. parade and 
so present all the target the most ex
acting Boer can ask? These are ques
tions on eVery lip, but the war alone 
can answer them. There can be no 
doubt .that/if the Boers are sincere, in . 

•'their' determination to stick to it to the 
last the war will be one of the bloodiest 

.ever waged between civilized races, Ï.
It is almost a nioclcery ip face, of the 

circumstances with which we are now 
confronted to express a hope that peace 
muy yet be secured .without recourse to 
«mis, but if by sonie .miractiious inter
vention of the unforeseen’it Should be 
so secured, none would- be more pleased 
than the certain victors in the coming 
strife. " '

Loudon Empiré* says there is 
ous fegling South Africa that Britain 
may heed the Clamors of the peace party 
af the very moment when the campaign 
ought to be pressed firmly, and so bring 

■! about the disastrous ending to the mat
ter that makes 1881 so unpleasant n 
date in British history. The fear is no 

.. doubt quite groundless; Great Britain is 
out for business tills time, and there will 
be tio “let up” till the Boer oligarchy is 
let down.

a nerv-
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Late despatches say the Americans are 
to adopt a new policy in the Philippines, 
that is to occupy permanently 
that they have captured. This ought to 
lie satisfactory news to the American 
taxpayers, who have no donbt been won
dering where the fun lay in taking a 
town and then evacuating it for the Fil
ipinos to occupy. The despatch is not 
without its humorous side.

ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

Senator Shomp Is Opposed to Any Conces
sions to Canada.

r
>■ towns

1

o!

i (Associated Press.)
Seattle, Oet. 11.—United States Senator 

Slump, of Idaho, has returned from a trip 
to Alaska. He said: “I am opposed to 
conceding Canada a port on the I.ynn 
canal or any other part of Alaska. In 
other words, I hold that this country 
should contend In season and out of season 
for a boundary as It now exists, boundaries 
that are clearly defined In treaties between 
England and Russia and In negotiations 
leading to the purchase of Alaska by the 
United States."

Senator Shoup further proclaimed his in
tention of Joining with the other members 
of the Pacific Coast delegation In Con
gress In fighting any and every proposed 
cetsion of territory to Canada.

I
:1

yj

"MR. SOHRIEBER’S ANNUAL TOUR.
o

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oet. 11.—Collingwood Schrle- 

ber left yesterday for the Pacific Coast 
on his annual tour of inspection.

I

1
passage a few weeks ago, of 6 days 2 and I enunciated the very obvious tru- 
hours and 37 minutes, should be at the iSm that 
lightship at 10:47 a.m. There are also 
the Géorgie of the same line, the Ems 
of the North German Lloyd, from ! can be settled in one of two ways only 
Genoa and Naples, the Anchor liner Al.- ; —either by arbitation or by war, and al- j 
satia, also from Mediterranean ports, though I proceeded to say immediately ] 
and the North German Lloyd steamer . that war between Great Britain and the :

United States would be criminal and :

fay Questions?American 1
An International Ptoblem 1

1rsI

Advance i ! w
About the purity of our good-s 
know that everything we keep u 
I>o you know that everythin- 
the BEST? Do you knoW that 
lng more goods for less 
other grocer in town?

i

L Do& y-ni 
i (’RP';, 
keep j. 

we in-., giv 
money thanVFriederich der Grosse, from Bremen, be-

. sides a number of West India steamers, would not be thought of for a moment.
Generals Lawton and Macarthur coasters and freight liners. Doubtless still the very word war created quite an

Are Moving Their Forces iZEtZStoZ j SSTtSsSU-TSS I w. m-
Northward. bar, waiting to come in. ] directly the cause of it, I do not at this .

A number pf liners scheduled to sail moment find any faillit, because it con- j
to-day may .-he detained by the fog, i vinced me to an absolute certainty that

Towns Taken by Soldiers Will Ee ^ £■&£ ! SSSTtaT?£
Occupied Permanently- -fight- ^tite^outhwark ’«^Antwerp. and mfr Md ^ntionM

jng1 Near Malibtn, r_________________to a British assembly or-an American
assembly.

;XÜ u y;U &. 7 lbs. American Roiled Cats.

KSSMSK3*'1
Golden Biend Tea, 40c ill 
Our Biend Tea, 20c ib 
Our Coffee at 40c ib 
e mailed.

iFor that Ir lA,
& utyl I

□y l cannot »!AÜÜy 1
66-

Dixi H. ROSS & Co(HIM » THE SEES.! x “My friend Senator Cullom said a mo
ment ago that he might believe me almost 
an American. I am a British subject,

(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 11.—A special to the . ,

Herald from Washington says a general Sir Wilfrid Lsurler’s Speech at the Chicago | but I am a lover of liberty, believer in 
advance of Americans in Luzon has Day Banquet The Alaskan Bound- democratic institutions, and I rejoice as 
been begun, and the war department ex- ary Qa.slian. of/°n did at thJ spectacle which was
nocts rpnorts of some heavv fighting presented at Santiago El Caney and
within the next few days. n , C'!^!hpre dnr,n7 î,he late. t

Official dispatches received and not Chicago, Oct. lO.-Sir Wilfrid Lanner “There was civil war m the last can- 
made public, show that both Generals replied to Che toast, "The Dominion of j tury, there was civil war between Eng- 
Lawton and Macarthur are moving Canada,” proposed at the Chicago- Day j land and her colonies. The union which 
northward, the purpose being to get banquet in the great auditorium. Fresi- j then existed between England and her
control of the railroad and important McKinley and Sir Wilfrid sat at the colonies was severed. If it wqs severed
towns as far north as possible. sa™(> table. ^ Americans as you. know, it was the

According to statements made at the Mr. Stone introduced the toastmaster, f»"1* of British government of that 
war department the advance is to be Sir Wilfrid Laurier, of Canada, saying: day. If the British government of that 
made permanent. No more towns are to “And I now have the distinguished mes- ; day had treated the American eoloniee as
be taken and then abandoned. senger from over the border. He comes the British government of the last twenty

It is this northward-movement of Am- from a people bound to us in a peculiar 
ericans that nrobablv accounts for the way, children of the bame mothers shar- Great Britain had givern you the same 
^at activity Tf “^urgente south of togwith us the herbage of a common lan- degree of liberty which she gives to Can-
Mania insurgents south of g^gp an(J literatn,reK affertion and Jnq,- ada. ‘my country; if it had given you as

| vidlu,,, libertT. We do not greet him as ]t has given her legislative independence 
1 a stranger, but as one of onr own.” absolutely, the result would have been

After the band played “God Save the ' different. The course of: history would
Queen," the audience joining in the chor- have been very different. But what has
us. Sir Wilfrid said: been done

3

TAi Anhenser Basel
MINERAL WATER. MALT LAGEIi.

P. RITHET & COAmeficans Occupy Malibon.
San Francisco, de Malibon, Oct. 11.— 

General Sehwan’s column on ap
proaching this tbwn marched through 
a country so muddy that the mules all 
collapsed. He occupied the town with
out fighting, the insurgents retreating 
under the cover of creek beds.

Later, reconnoitering in force south
ward, Schwan came upon trenches 
where hidden insurgents poured several 
volleys upon the general and his staff. 
The rebels resisted stubbornly.

The reconnoiters, consisting of Capt. 
Geary’s battalion of the 13th regiment 
and two guns of Ril%’s battery, drove 
the insurgents two miles, fighting all the 
way. They found a field piece and sev
eral wounded and sick Filipinos flying 
led flags, and captured 25 insurgents, 
including three officers. Many dead 
Filipinos were strewn along the fields. 
The American’s total loss was one offi
cer and seven men wounded.

Sehwan’s main column started at day
light along a fearful road on the left 
bank of the river, flankers being thrown 
far out and Major Budd’s battalion on 
the right bank covering the flang, ren
dering the fire from the insurgent 
trenches ineffective.

Major Budd returned to Santa Cruz 
before dark.

■
I

Cannot Be Undone.
You cannot expect that the union which 
was then severed shall ever be restored. 
Bnt cannot we hope that union may be 
restored under the law; at least there 
can' be a union of hearts.

“I take it to be an evidence of the 
good relations which, in your estimation, 
gentlemen, ought to prevail between two 
such countries as the United States and 
Canada, that yon have notified us. your 
neighbors, in this day of rejoicing, to 
take onr share with you of your joy. We 
shall bring back to our own country the 
most pleasant remembrances of the day. 
We have, seen many things here to-day 
very much to be admired, but the one 
thing of all most to be admired and to 
be remembered, is the very inspiration of 
this festival. It is qnitr characteristic 
of the city of Chicago. The day which 
she celebrates is the day of her direst 
calamity, the dav when she was swept

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES, CIGARS, ETC., 

WHARF STREET.
ETC.,

“Can we not hope that the banners of 
England and the banners of the United 
States shall never again meet in conflict 
except those conflicts provided by the 
arts of peace, such as we see to-day in 
the harbor of New York in the" contest 
between the Shamrock and Columbia for 
the supremacy of naval architecture and 
naval prowess. Can we hot hope that 
if ever the banner of England and the 

, . . . „ T . , banner of the United States are-ag#in to
out of existence by fire. This I say. is mMt f)n thp batt)efie]a they «hall mèet 
very characteristic of Chicago, because It j pntwinpd together là défetoeï of Some 
recalls her destruction m her resnrrcc- j holy paugp:. fdf- tbé defeat* of ^"oppressed, 
tron. It recalls the cnerew. the faith. | .the1 dbwntrbdden;
the perseverance, with which her citizens 
met and conquered an appalling calamity.
Whenever von meet courage ydü are 
sure to meet

J. Piercy & Co. ♦♦

Wholesale Dry GoodsManufacture:s oi
Every Des ription of Clothing

by WHITE £aBOR.

25, 27, 28, 29 Yates Street. "VICTORIA, B.C.for the advancement of liberty, progress 
qÿd clvHkkition•'" -l- ., .. .

’ £#• >
GOLD COMMISSIONERdown, and the right thigh, which was 

found, hut carted off td the city dump, j 
A name that looks like “J. J. Neuman" 

and a laundry mark “J. J. N„ 183,” 
discovered -this morning, while a 

skirt iii-a bundle of .clothing was found 
in the basement at 219 West 15th street. 
-This;.house- is next door, to -gp area, in 
whicivstooij an asli can. where the right, 
thigh of the murdered wom-an was 
found.- ..

Chief Detective MeClusky said this 
morning that the case was a complete 
mystery. True, he said a number of 1 
clues had bee.n run, down, but the 
stands just as it did. at the first finding 
of the parts of : the body.

RHEUMATISM CAN’T EXIST

IBB il MUTILATION. SUSTAINED.
Justice and Geperpsity,'.

Courage, justice ami .ggnego^it^ always 
go together, and therefore.1it. ii5 with 'some 
degree of sati»façt%«i,; t^at ..t approach 

The natives seem to be generally sup- the toast to which- L-tiiye been called to
respofid: Because I must say that I feel 
that though the relations between Cau- 
tida* and; the Uyitcd States are good, 

Gen. Schwan spent the night at Mali- though they are. brotherly, though they
• Are satisfactory, in my judgment they ate. 

Soldiers Return Home, . not as good, as brotherly, as satisfactory
San Francisco, Oct. 11.—The United as 01 ought to be. We-«re. of tto 

States transport Tartar arrived i<«w- same stock. We spring from-the saihe- 
night from Manila via Yokohama, with Taees on one side of the lme as the other, 
the 20th Kansas regiment, ùudyr the We Sjrnak the same language: we have* 
command of CpL Metcalfe, :aad §00 dis- the same literature.* and- for more th« 
charged soldiers from various Tegiments. . ^busanq years have had a common his- 

Brigadier-General Funston was the t0U‘;l _ , ,
passenger most eagerly sought- for,. ; He» JrrW * n0* sn^ while our relatioais 
had little to say about the conditions in . are not always as brotherly as they 
the Philippines beyond expressing the "hmi,d «ave been, may I not ask. Mr. 
opinion that the war would soon be end- President, on the part of Canada'and on 
ed. He spoke in the highest terms of tile part of the TJnit(,d Stat(s- if w<" are 
thp good work done by the men of his sr>mptiTne.=i too nrone to stand by the 
command. He was glad to get back to 7t,ons .n{ rights of our own and claim 
the United .States, though he did not ai' ou: rlRhts \° îbe ** pound of flesh? 
regret the time and energy expended in ^ no^ there- h.ive not been
the attempt to subdue the Filipinos, Too Often Quarrels
Which he was confident would ultimately which happily do not wound the hearts 
prove successful. Genera* ifuasTon was of the nation?
accompanied by his wife. “Sir, I ain proud to say, iu the, pres*

The Tartar had 20 sick soldiers abroad ence of the Chief Executive of the Unit- 
suffering from dysentery. Three deaths ed States, that it is the belief of the 
occurred on the voyage. The Tartar al- Canadian government that we should 
so brought the body of the privates of make supreme effort to better our rela
the ninth infantry, who died on the west- tions and make the government of Presi- 
ward voyage. dent McKinley and the present goveim-

, ment of Canada, with the assent of
TO THE DEAF.—A x-leh lady, cured of Great Britain, so to work together as to 

her Deafness and Noises in the Head by remove all cause of "dissension between 
Dr. Nicholson's Artificial Ear Drums, has 
sent £1,000 to his Institute, so that deaf 
people unable to procure the Ear Drains 
limy have them free. Apply to Department 
N. N., The Institute, 780 Eighth avenue,
New York. U. S. A.

O
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—The Minister of the In
terior has had before him the case of Rus
sell H. Palmer vs. George Dalt, regarding 
claim 34 on Gold Rum. This appeal 
from the decision of the Gold Commission- 
er. The Gold Commissioner's décision was 
sustained, the appeal dismissed and ■ he 
defendant granted the claim for which hr 
received the entry.

wasAnother Portion of the Murdered Woman’s 
Body Found In New York—

The Polke Baffled.
- ' , Oil; . . A-fq l-ooi.. ;z-

porters of the insurrection, but few 
have arms. There was much firing at 
American soldiers from native huts.

- • Vit;?-
;V-v-.>>v(Asepciated I’vess.i ....

‘ New - York,-.-. Out. ,10.—The interest ..m 
thw.uiurder mystery, growling put of the 
finding: of parts of a woman’s body in 
West -llth .street‘ last Santrdaiy, was 
greatly increased to-day by the recovery 
tiltie miu-iiGug of wbat- is believed to be 
anotiher portion o-f the 'same body. >

Pert of a woman’s body, froni -the 
waist line to the neck, was found on 
the 'beach near the quarantine station 
lur a boy picking up driftwood. Twine 
wm tied aronmd the flesh, whlich seem
ingly had been in the water only a short 
time. Pieces of Manila paper and news
paper clung to flhe string. The portion 
at the body was taken to the police sta
tion.

Dr. Doty, state health officer, made 
He said the woman 

The head
had been hacked off and thp arms ihftd 
been clumsily severed from the should
ers. Over the right breast was a cut 
two inches long, but the doctor salid " 
it was a flesh wound merely, and had 
probably been made when the body was 
cut into pieces.

The police later in the day brought 
the portion of the body to the police 
headquarters, whence it was taken to 
the morgne for comparison with the 
parts of a woman’s body already there. 
The parts of the 'body missing are the 
head, arms, legs, from above the knees

bon.

Mrs. J. R. X 
|- Dnxvson. Mr. B_ 

Mis. Bf 
j friends and retotl, 
; In a fortnight.

spring.
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I a DR. A. w. 
U CATARRH U

When the kidneys are kept healthy and 
vigorous by the use-of Dr. A. W Chas»’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. It Is uric add left In 
the blood by defective kidneys that causes , 
rheumatism. Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney- i 
Liver Pills make the kidneys strong and ! 
active In their work of filtering the hlocd, : k 
and thus remove the cause of rheumatism ' 1 
One pill a dose; 25 cents a box. i 1

UHL ...-----------
Is sent direct to til# diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 

| Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
r passages, stops droppings 

3 throat and permanantfy cures
y Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. AM dealers, or Dr. A. W Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo

com-

an examination, 
had never been a. mother.

CRAZED FOR WANT OF SLEEP, j
—o—

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—Henry Thorne, i 

bricklayer. Elm street, was found in the * 
Ottawa river with a bullet hole in his 
bead, the bullet having pierced the brain. 
He left a note at his home, where Fhe !
lived with his father and mother, that 
he was crazed fo-r want of sleep, being in I w

age. rrar Brscetot, »u chug» pti<t linen Poyley to-
j Box V.T., ’Toronto, Ontario.

kt

us.
“Aud regarding the commission which 

sat in the old city of Quebec and sat 
next in _ the city • of Washington, 1 am 

, sorry to say the result has not been com
mensurate with our expectation. Shall 
I speak?” (Cries of “Yes.”) “We met a 
stumbling block in' the question of the 
Alaskan frontier. Let me say here and 
now the commission did nearly settle the 
question to the satisfaction of the respec
tive governments and they are now deal- 

New Orleans, La., Oct. 11.—A shoot- to* with it. May I be permitted to say 
ing affray occurred yesterday afternoon here and now that we do not. desire one' 
in Camp street, in which Col. Harrison inch of your land. But if I state, how- 
Parker, ex-editor of the Picayune, and eveT- that we want to hold our land, 
state tax collector, and Dominick O’Mai- w™ that be an American sentiment? 1 
ley, of the Item, were 
O’Malley was shot in the left groin.
Parker was shot in the left side. Both 
are seriously wounded. Stray bullets 
struck a newsboy, dangerously wound
ing him. The trouble is said to have 
originated over a cartoon in the Item 
last Sunday.

WOMAN STRANGLED.

.JERSEY STOCK(Associated Press.'
Lowell, Mass., Oct. 10—The body of „ 

young woman was found at a lonely ! 
place on Pawtucket street at 2 o’clock 
this morning.
man had been strangled to death, and the*! Consisting of two magnificent young 
police think the motive was criminal as- I bulls, one 16 mos. and the other 4 mus. 
sault, i light fawn in color; dams are 16 an-i

21 lb. cows; also, six females from 1 to 3
Those desiring free Instruction In ART ^^yT^d^younT^aU.

should apply to the Canadian Royal Art “Ella’s Dick St. Heller,M whose dam has a 
Union, Ltd.. 238 and 240 'St. James St. recoid of 21 lbs. butter per week, and 
Montreal Canada The Art School is. {&£ .^eKnd'T" M
maintained In the Mechanics’ Institute registered In A. J. C. C.
Building. Montreal, and Is absolutely free, i For prices and terms address,

J. S. SMITH,
Clovernook Farm, Chilliwack. B. C.
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SETTLED THEIR DIFFERENCE.

FOR SALE.Storey’s
Clare Serge Suits

Two Men Shot and Seriously Wounded 
—A Newsboy Injured.

(Associated Press.)

It was evident the wo-

Made of 
Fast Blue 
Serge 
20 oz. to 
the yard.

the principals. want you to know, however, that though 
that would not be ain American senti
ment. yet I am here to say above all 
things for my fellow countrymen, that 
we want not to stand upon the extreme 
limits of onr rights, we are

Ready to Give and Take.

The monthly drawing will take place on 
Tuesday, October 24th, 1899, at the St. 
James St. office for the distribution of 
Works of Art. FOR SAIE To Sportsmen. Fanners. 

Hunters and Tratters.We can afford to be just, we can afford 
to be generous, because we are strong. 
But, though we have many little bicker-

----- O-----  mgs of the kind I speak, my whole mind,
Atlantic Liners Are Waiting to Enter and, I believe, I speak the mind of you 

New York Harbor. | gentleman when I say that, after all,
when we go down to the bottom of our 
hearts, we will find that there is between 
us a true genuine affection. There are 
no two nations to-day on the face of the 

, ...... globe so united as Great Britain and the
are due, among them being the mam- United States of America, 
moth new Oceanic of the White Star , 
line from Liverpool and Queenstown, 
which to equal the time of her maiden

SITUATION IN VENEZUELA.
The most Improved gun, breech loaders. 

I just recently patented; Balt Set Gun, $24.00 
„ — , ^ . Per doz., or $2.50 each; sure death to all
Garaccas, x enezuela, Oct. 11.—The kinds of game every shot; every gun guar- 

peace party is gaining ground. The gov- anteed. Territory rights for sale. Agents
wanted everywhere.

DELAYED BY FOG. (Associated Press.)
Not made

to order
but made

to fit

ernment troops have been ordered to re
treat on La Victoria. J. R. BOOTH. 

Sanlt Ste. Marie, Ontario.(Associated Pressa
New York, Oct. 11.—A dense fog en

veloped the harbor and its entrance this 
morning. A number of Atlantic liners

A NARROW ESCAPE,
Another marvellous escape from death by . 

cancer Is reported this week, without using 1 A general meeting of the Islands’ Agr 
knife or plaster. Write for full particulars i cultural and Fruit Growers’ Association 
STOTT & JURY, Box 9, Bowmanvllle, Ont. I be held at the Hall, Salt Spring Island

-------------------------- I on Saturday. Oct. 14th, at 1 p. m.
FISHERMAN ARRESTED PIect new officers, and transact any other

- ’ business.

NOTICE.

‘-‘The Secretary of State told 
-few months ago that there was no treaty 
of alliance between Britain and the 
United States of America, that is to say 
no treaty which the pen ean unmake; but 

! there is between Great Britain and the 
United States of America a unity of 
blood—blood which is thicker than water. 
And I appeal to recent history when 1 
say that whenever one nation has to 
face an emergency, a greater emergency 
than usual, the sympathy of the other 
nation goes to their sister.

“Sir. an incident took place in the- 
i month of June last which shows to me at 
j all events, conclusively, that there is 

between us a deep and sincere affection.
I may be pardoned if I recall that In
stance. because I have to speak of my
self. In the month of .Tune last I. spoke 
on the floor of the House of Commons 
of Gannda on the question of Alaska.

us some Sold only by 
the best 
Clothing 

dealers for

o JOEL A. BROADWELL.
Secretary.(Associated Press.)

Skibbereen, Ireland, Oct. 11.—An Am
erican fisherman has been arrested for will pay $12-00 a week sal-
fishim? inside limit nry t0 either a man or woman to repre-nsmng inside tne limit. sent the Midland Monthiv Magazine ns
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r»1 i °f Ethel’s health a few days prior to 
! that day, and described the locality of 

Sooke, with particular reference to the i 
place of the first alleged assault. 

Cross-examination by Mr. Powell

Charged With 
Seduction

THE PIXGREE'S SLOW PASSAGE.
, ----- O-----

The Captain and Purser Each Had an 
Axe to Grind.

A Wreck on 
West Coast o

What iswas i
directed towards obtaining from the wit- | 
ness some idea of the date of the chil
dren’s visit to the Armour house, and 1 
was being continued as the times went '

A story, not devoid of amusing features, « 
is told by some of the Oottage City pascen- j 
gers. whose fortune (or mlsforfurfe) it was 1 
to be passengers up the river on the Gov
ernor Pingree. They say that the captain 
r-ud the purser had two distinct objects to
accomplish, and as these purposes conflict- j Disclosures i.D the ASSiZC
od the result was disastrous to the speed j ft * ' When Juryman Dearberg had

| of the vessel. The captain was anxious j vOUFt. ed and the court resumed yesterday af-
! that he should meet .the head of his com- j _________ ternoon, Mr. Belyea, counsel for the

pauy at White Horse, and get satisfac- j crown, addressed the jury in the case of
j turn from him in regard to arrears of p:iy | The Mother Of a Child Ignorant Regina vs. Morris. Taking up the ar-
\ before returning and tying up bis boat for | . « y. , guments of Mr. Peters seriatum, Mr*
ihe winter. The purser, on the other hand, i IDS XS.ruH anu Belyea maintained that no matter how
had a deal on with woodmen along the j identity. * well-conducted might have been the bus^
river, and in spite of the protestations of ; • iness carried on in Mr. Morris’s store
the skipper he kept taking on wood at ! there was also the possibility of games)
every station, asserting that it was eo:i- j (From Tuesday's Daily.) chance being conducted there, and

! traoted for and must be taken aboard. As ! When the Assize Court resumed this was the duty of the jury to decide that
n A i Hûaf.'nAfl thp v-h re in a rcsult* tllc vessel soon resembled a wood- morning there was a larger attendance mat?er of fact.
Cre» A a ^ v scow, eordwaod being piled high in every 0f the public than has been seen on any to ^xe fairness of* the^game, Mr.

direction. This so increased the naturally previous day of the sitting, a fact of Belyea had carefully tabulated" the in- 
! deep draught of the Pingree that very course accounted for by the nature of formation elicited during the morning* 

slow time was made in the shallow river, the charge, that Lof seduction. James an<t dwelt at length upon the chances 
only after repeated trials that ; Armour, who is accused, of seduction, boing very much against the player on

i
James /rm.ur on Trial-Painful to press.

Barkentine Uncle John Totally 
Lost cn the Rocks Above 

Carmanah.

The NickeMn-the-Slot.: I
recover-

Went Ashore in the Storm of Sun
day Eight Mhos From the Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
•. and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 

Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 

* Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Dowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

!L:gh

Safe';j -Survivors Bound 
Here.

nnd it was
she was able to negotiate the Five Finger* ; fiad the honor of being- the first during Account of the absence of the ; ten o£

I'hat marine graveyard of the Pa- 1 and Rink rapids. The boats of the.Cana- | this assize to occupy a place "in,-the spades and knave of hearts. Also, be- 
. r.. «„ nvinv vessels have end- <iian Development Co. passed them at <bf-j dock. He tfas a close listener to., the c®ti,se of the cards on the cylinders being

c’ e b „ v ferent points on the river, and when they address of Grown Counsel Belyea and : s0 arranged that on four of the Cylin-
their lives—the west Coast ot tan- fina]lv made white Horse, they had been.j y,e evidence of the ■ witnesses, . ders there was baty one; card of a cer-

Island—has added another to the ^eli ,iayS on the trip. I Mr. Geo. E. Powell appeared for the tain denomination, and on. one of them
already large list of vessels which have a number of scows were met on the way ! defence. :., there was no e<rfd of one suit, the
m't with disaster therc~The latest vie- up. and some of these had become so hope- , The following jnry was selected: chances ,of obtaining’ a flush and other

r«. »•Am”:, 5SS«t5K SSV&ïïÆ
I lay kin, the lighthouse keêper at. Car- chtoery aboard tikes.- : SÏncIàiiV Howard Cameron, William ms the cards as te inc-redse thé chancës
vmah Point, the Uncle John te a total' xiet'y to get down yhé river before the eea- ■, Bùïlmah and Kidh&rd Baird; against the player, counsel pointed out

.....  .«««.«i ms>■m-*f "“SSSÏSÏ ■% ^ ^,v,x^n\VnLae:rjss,z
Kemarkablé watetiall, about «gfit miles ' , the prosecution briefly outlined the sal- - • -*• .et
to -be west of Carmanah lighthoiye, 11 “'w” " ----- ------------------- N ' lent features of the Case, leaving, he

. „i„htv miles from this city : “Take time by the foretoc*;”'. said, the details ,to be filled in by the5Vllu e,6ht} from>ms f**: wopdls out of order, begin taking Hoods evidence. It appeared that the girl in
SlH was driven ashore, during the shteapartlto at once and prevent serious ;th<> ^ Ethe, M. Shields, who is six-

heavy gales of Sunday. She was seen l toe».------------- -------- - teen years of age, had resided in Sooke,
oft the coast early on Sunday evening, nr in IBS!*] riilliC h F Ih ■ and in October last, when her mother
hut was lost sight of in the thick weath- ■ • MU KrM llfi 1 LlA”u VlAI/. and fJ®Uy were living there for Vieil was very dirty, with a strong .ULHJHiIIIH t-litlW ktfiy. t ia, Bthel went to bid farewell to Mrs.
u ... _ , , , —--------- Armour, mother of the accused. She
wiud prevailing, and a eavy con-use §umBonc<| ta Attend the Sitting of * Higher • was accompanied by her little sister, 
sea running in a northerly direction. Court—A Noted Figure. | and on their return they were overtak-
Rain was coming down in torrents. - " j en by James Armour, the accused. Then,

At 7 o’clock on. Sunday evening she , took place the seduction which resulted
ashore, being driven by the heavy At the Jubilee hospital this morning : ™sththel b®commg a mother in August 

«■as un the rocky reefs at the fdot of Mr. Benjatmn Evans, for thirty years j a^e'0^ ttie m0gt iamentable features 
the cliffs, which range aft along the an officer of the Snpretiie court of B-ht the case is that thé girl is somewhat

between Carmanah and Ùape i^h Goirndbia, was served with a sum- demented, and until SHe AraS' eleven
hnions from a sti'J higher court, whose years old was a deaf; mute. \ She has

Swing that she would be lost, Capt." -pfoCcskes are never, disobeyed. Mr. now regained her hearing to an ex-
Murchison and his crew took to the Evans, though ailing for some time p”!Sgnt"(] "ve^y1 appearanc^of‘bein^de- 
boats, and managed to reach the shore passed away a ^ng am fic$ent Mr in Ms address said
in safety. The ship lived but a short “IVfigunfhave been missed from toe she does not even now know that she

after she struck the rocks. She was nreebets of the court hbuse for a year has given birth to a child. | His lordship’s decision not to dis-
badlv broken up, and will prove a ar more, since hte superannuation by. the first witness was Mrs Shoup, ' charge the grand jury when their ser-

....vernmeitr but Ms friends, who are mother of the girl, who said Ethel was vices were apparently ended last week
einnuuKa, . . hom in October, 1883.

left to watch the ^ea,t *'his snug little home at when witness came into town she left becnf irieonvenient in view pt the com-
Cidboro Bay where he spent the de- Ethel and her little sister Annie at mitment of Fred Stoddart on ttie charge
chain" vears of his life. A native of s«*e- i of burglar)-,

manah, whence they will come to Vic- G'ninnngansbire. Wales, he first came to Twc> weeks afterwards Ethel and An- The grand jury was summoned for
toria probably'hy the" steamer WUlapa, this province about 1801, and it was not me came into tov^ and Ethel was smk this afternoon • to conjder the indict-

A . .. , -Li/ i_ . -i , ,, lf.T10. /his •ir’-ival here that he be- xc>r s(>me time. Witness called m med- ment, and shortly before 3 o clockwhich is dhe ôû Thursday. T ose e C£lI^e connected with the Supreme court icaJ advice, but it was some time before brought in a true bill against the aceus-
with the wreck will remain by: her un- Matthew Begbie. the doctor told her that Ethel was preg- ed. The Armour case will probably con-
til some one arrives to take charge for ^-huse friend and companion he was on nant' When witness learned this, sne tinue until to-morrow, and the Stoddart

the judicial circuits when British Co- Questioned Bthel, and after much case, the only other. one to : be dealt 
The Uncle John was on her way up lumibia was fin her infancy. Gifted with trouble learned from her that James with at this assize, will then he'taken

wonderful nerve, cautiousness and cour- *‘^rn?ouir’ tbe accused, had criminally as- np.
age, he was a man after the heart of the f “»tfd her on two occasions. Other
old chief justice, who himself knew of tdetalls v were given by witness, which 
the existence of no such word as fear, cannot be published.
People who went on these old time cir- Cross-examined by Mr. Powell witness 

t cuits wifit Sir Matthew and Mr. Evans. ?aid she was married to Captain Shields 
ent Sunday night and often said they were afraid to breathe ™ on September 21st 188-,

“Ron’’ hrxrklt" tlin rtsimie anrl wVlITl in 3D(1 Lth^l V SS bOFU OU JllD6 5, 1883, lOd on the beach near droT(, QveT ilDd thJ,,,h places Tacoma. She had her marriage certi- court rose at 5 o’clock, and resumed this

was wrecked. ! wj,jck seemed to yawn for men’s lives. and could produce it, Mr. Pow- morning, the probabilities at this writ-
The scene of the wreck is close—al- Evans tired to travel in a Pullman <*U called witness’s attention to soine dis- ing being that it will last all day. There

most a stone’s throw to where the lum- w|q1 t[,e ju,dges over tlhe territory -which crepancy between her present clear rec- 
ber schooner Vesta was lost about two onee teemed with dangers and diflicul- olleetion of these dates and the doubt

11 be re- ties but he always looked back with af- she expressed in the police court. This 
membered, was not seriously tatoaged feetionate remeinbrfra.ee on the “good she explained by the fact of her being account perhaps of the pnfortunate 
when she struck, but was afterwards days.” when ithe jndge and he would trouble on the occasion of the pre- condition of the girl* who is alleged to 
driven well up, higher than would be im- *how even the Indians how to take a liminary hearing and could not be sure have been the victim of the assault.
;:ginvd she could have been lifted by the load along a single log which bridged a of dates then.
seas. The coast thereabouts .is a very , dangerous and deep ravine; in fact. Sir Counsel endeavored to throw a doubt pleted and Ethel Shields, the girl in the 
rocky one and exposed to the full fury ; Matthew -cotLsiidered “Ben” an indiis- on the reliability of witness s evidence, case, was called, and accompanied by

• pensible part of fhe expedition. Not only because of the apparent contradictions her mother, took her place on the wit-
.The Uncle John left her home port, was Mr. Evans a favorite of the chief j between tne story now told by her and ness stand. Mr. Powell immediately punish her, and make her sick.

Eureka, California, to commence the justice. He was liked equally by aH that she told to Mrs. Joseph, mother of asked whether it was the intention to Mr. Belyea’s and his lordship’s kindly
voyage which proved so fatal to her, on the other judges, even down to tJhe latest, the accused. swear the girl. Mr. Belyea said such questioning soon set the* little girl at
August 27th, and took a cargo of lum- who have not had the .same associations Witness was taken step by step was the intention, and Mr. JPowell ob- ease and her evidence was allowed. Her
ber from there to the Hawaiian isi- with him. Sir Henry Crease, with through the details of the girl’s illness, jected on the ground that Dr. F. Hall’s story was that she and Ethel went to
ands, reaching Honolulu on September wham Mr. Evans travelled with when an<I it transpired that although Ethel testimony was to the effect that she is Mrs. Armour’s house to say good-bye
13th. Five days later she sailed for the former was attorney-genoral now kQows that what is alleged to have mentally deficient and not much less and Jimmie Armour came away with
Port Townsend, and ended-her career an'd as judge. Ihad a very w>rm spot for been done to her by Armour was the than an idiot. His lordship said the bet- them, in fact a corroboration of the
on Sunday, while nearing the comple- Mr Evans. ar.d was a constant visitor cause of her illness, although she does ter way would be to allow her testi- whole tale of the prosecution,
lion of the voyage. j during his last iMne-ss. u°t know even now what was the mat- mony to be taken and then they could In cross-examination the little girl

1 . vMCor or Customs A. It. Milne will ! Mr. Evans leaves a widow and Xer w^th her. A house was taken for form an opinion of her capability to tes- contradicted some of the evidence given I effects of their exposure.' According to
'ivp in tô t ike possession» uf v the ! family, the latter, however, grown up Ihe purpose of concealing the girl from tify. in the police court, and in answer to
xtti barke-u.Lae as long as the cap- and married. The flag to-day is flying i ^e younger children, and subsequently Mr. Powell proceeded to examine the | Mr. Powell said she had made mistakes

: i ;i nas a man in charge on behalf of at ha»1 f-mast over the court house, where, j was taken back to their own home, witness’s mother as to Ethel’s knowledge j and had thought about them afterwards.
;» rud»*:-writers, as ti c scene of the : since :t v as built tiM Hbout a year ago. j where two rooms upstairs were set apart Qf God, and was informed that the girl j In fact a good deal of her story in the 

a. although within the jurisdiction “Judge** Evans presided at the top of I°r her use. e had attended both day and Sunday police court proved to have been wrong,
in- receiver of wrecks, is nett in con- i the sitalircase up which he saw several ^r- Powell endeavored to establish by school at Socke. All this time the poor ! if what she said to-day be accepted as 

-, ; < waters. Should they desire to ; generation of students climb who have his cross-examination that witness had
- : i» the vessel lie wi.l allow them to since become lights of the bar. and in

thrfr turn candidates for the title of

uver

Castoria. Castoria.tim of 
can “Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that.I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”.

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. Ÿ

** Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect:upon thejr children.”

Dr. G. Ç. OsGoop, Lowell, Mass.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
would bo quite impossible, for pairs, 
threes, or fours, 5f ‘ that1 particular < 
nomination to be "exposed: ".*■ *

His lordship summed up, taking tije 
view that the machine might fairly be 
considered the banker and could be man
ipulated by him.

The jury retired at about 4:30 to con
sider their verdict, and after a few min
utes asked permission to have the ma
chine in evidence. This was granted and 
for some time the sound of the plunger 
being pressed down was heard in the 
court. (There was a supply of nickels 
in the drawer of the machine.)

After an hour’s consultation the jury 
brought in a veidict of guilty.

His lordship reserved sentence, coun
sel for the defence intimating that he 
wished to read the transcript of his lord- 
ship’s summing up to enable him to de
cide upon some points he wished reserv-
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HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOMESTRONG AND 
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The Stoddart Case. fggpFor Nerve Strength and Blood Health.wI

I ViteU. ts are a power'ul nerve, bnin and blood fool.
They iee i inj brjüi, bu. Id up, 1 el-air and sirengthen 
wasted, worn and tired nerves, puruy the blood, make every organ act and cause you to iingle with new life.

Have you weak nerves or impure bloodl Do you lack 
" energy, ambition or vigor f Is your memory poor J Are 

you constipated? Are your kidneys inactive! Are you 
a man and yctn^t a man, but suffering from varicocele 
or other; ejects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry

_____________ , or other excesses! Are you a woman and afflicted with __ ___
----------------------1 any of the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have you ' ^ ^ ~
any of the symptoms mentioned above! Then take VITALLETS and you will get well 

Free treatment sent prepaid by mail. Do not delay but order now.
ter, Oiaio.

time
soon 
total loss. Last October proved a wise one, for it would have

Three men were 
wreck, and Capt. Murchison and the re
mainder left at noon to-day for Car-

ALTDOR FG. CO*, 7510,

$4-
Cat this out and s end It to us with the name of your 
nearest exprès# office and we will ship you this Violin 
with Outfit by express, subject to éxamination. Kx- 

e it at your express office, and if you find it exactly as 
we represent it and entirely satisfactory, pay the 

express agent our special price. 8105 and 
errarcAs charges. This is a finely finished, 
[regular 19.00 Stradivarius model violin, 
'richly colored, highly polished, powerful 
and sweet in tone. Complete with fin* 

f bow, extra set of strings and resin. ▲ genuine
.argaïn at the price. Buy direct from us and the dealer s profit,
Johnston & UcFarlane, Box Y.T., Toronto, Ont,

the insurance people.

*?Ktv---- i.llu) which port she left on
’-th, and made a good pas- 

7g to the entrance to the 
s bound to Port Town-

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
I When the Times went to press yester
day afternoon thp hearing of the charge 
of seduction against James Armour was 
proceeding. It was continued until the

struck the man on the neck, breaking It 
and killing him Instantly.

ing during the course of the conversa
tion cm the subject, that the fact that 
the girl had been violated could not be 
gainsaid, the evidence of her confine
ment was incontrovertible.

Little Annie Shields, a bright intelli
gent girl of six, was the next witness, 
and some of her naive answers to coun
sel’s questions as to the nature of an 
oath, created a little amusement. She 
attended. Sunday school, she said, but 
was never told anything about God. If 
she did not tell the truth God would

The reign of the schooner Dora Sie- 
werd as top-liner of the sealing fleet waa 
a brief one, for on the arrival of the 
schooner Ai-noka. 'Capt. Heater, this 
meriting with 1,120 skins, it was learn
ed that Capt Spratt Baleom, he of 
Mictoac fame, is entitled to that honor. 
His schooner, the YSotoria, leift Dutch 
harbor on September 24th in company 
with the Ainoka. for this port, with 
1.403 skins, 
brought by the Ainoka was that bhe two 
hunters, ‘Gus’’ and “Little Frank,"’ of 
the Borealis, who were reported drown
ed, are safe. They were picked’up by 
the Geneva, and are now on their way 
down "on that vessel. They were four 
days at sea in their boat, and bad ex
hausted their food and wafer when they 
were found, qulite emaciated from othe

is a large attendance of the public, great 
interest having been aroused in the caseyears ago. The Vesta, as wi

i Jessie Charters’s evidence was com

et' the storm.
Another item of news

the report of the Ainoka, this season’s 
catch will be a good one. Tttie followkpg 
schooners were in Dutch harbor prepar
ing to leave when she sailed: Teresa 
with 1,020 skins, City of San Diego 
with 930, Emma and Louise with 909, 
Otto with 980, Zillah May with 909 end 
Geneva with 880. The Hatzic was re

girl sat in the witness chair playing 
expected the child to be bom on May with her fingers and looking alternately 
8, which would have made it unlikely vacant stare from her mother to
that the dates said to have been those the counsel. Then the mother was in- 
upon which Armour assaulted the girl gtructed to endeavor to ascertain wheth-
unlikely to be correct. The line of ar- er the girl understood the nature of an When court resumed at a quarter past
gument appeared to be that there was oath. . two o’clock fee cross-examination by
< possibility of some other being the it was a painful spectacle to see tile Mr. Powell of the little sister of the
father of the child. gjri attempt to understand her mother’s girl was eon hi nucd. It was a long and eribable pain to seals, many of wh-om

In re-examination by Mr. Belyea, wit- questions and give in an almost unintel- patience trying task to obtain anything die from the effects of the cruel opera-
ness said she could not afford to keep ügible jargon her answers. The task of a satisfactory naturel from the wit- tion. The Ainoka had a rough passage
on the house taken for the purpose of 0f obtaining evidence from such a wit- ness. She contradicted her evidence down from Ounalaska, sailing under
Ethel’s concealment, and it was given ness was one requiring considerable pa- given in the police court constantly, and reeled sir Is the whole way. • 
up. Ethel’s baby is now at Sooke. She tience, and was at best most unsatis- seemed unable to realize a difference be-
does not know it is her’s. She calls it factory, only a few words being under- tween some of her statements, when |
“Aunty Na'nce’s baby that has no papa standable by anyone but her mother. were entirely distinct. The Lttie j
and no mamma.” It was born on July Even the framing of her mother’s ques- one was much embarrassed when she !

It is a girl. Little Annie was tions Was pathetic: “Ethel, did Ethel c:!,mp to the account of what she saw i
In its Advanced stages Why only five years ol(l on July 19, 1898. ever see that man before?” (pointing ter] tbe accused do to her sister Ethel on j 
The Only Hope is Early Treat- . Dr’ Frank Hal1 attended Ethel prev- the accused.) “Who is that man?” tl:p '«‘açh at Sooke. nrad counsel bad to 1
ment With Dr fihaso’a y-j.,,, ‘ous to and on the occasion of her con- “Jimmy Armour; bad man,” came the VFr> al- nis persuasion to induce her to
Liver Pilla ' * finement. The child was a large and ap- answer, and this was perhaps the most sllpak at all. Her evidence, although in

patently a full term one. Ethel is cer- quickly given and most easily to be un- spme details apparently of litt.e relia- j
To understand Bright’s Disease is to tainly a very weak-minded girl, and the derstood answer obtained from her. b.Ilty. was on the whole a confirmation :

TOs<tWtheaL,1,.h of stages it is line between her state and that of There were only occasional flashes of of,.the story upon which the prosecution |
mid still again by the bark Theobald of the kidneys undergo^a wasting chance* i idocy is a vpry fine one. intelligence, but the face lighted up with rtiles. for a pnlD"ir'tion. !
"ff Barclay Sound about the end of Aug- which leaves them dead so far as per- I Hr. W. J. Cave, a clerk in the office apparent interest when the plan of the 1 ls pprtam the case will occupy the I

forming their functions ls concerned. ! of Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, identi- Sooke locality was produced and she yrpatpr portion of toimorrow, so that the •
having J^Lkthi^k ! fied the plan and photographs (produced) was asked to indicate some of the places St"?,A'lTt- fase "Trit 1lkp,y be reached .

>“iithwest of Cape Flattery. She was poisons left in the system when° these ' InaAe ,ly of the vicinity where the mentioned. And the photographs were "n t. ï rutey. The Le Lierre case, cir- ;
>“on by Capt. Tomstrom of the schooner organs could no longer perform their du- I assault is said to have taken place at a]so light-bringing messengers to the p' » lpv indecent literature, the defen- [

ties as Biters of the blood. Sooke. darkened brain, although the answers m.„wh,'f h b'Y ?,,pcted for ^dy ;
The- court adjourned at 1 o’clock un- given were sometimes- contradictory and „rwi ’- ^1 a-so probably come up on Fri- : 

til 2:15.

true.
The court adjourned at 1 o’clock until 

2:15. ported with 700, and the Viva and 
Ariette with 1.200 eich. Three branded

' ; -it their sails, etc., duty free.
V. S. Consul A. E. Smith has wired “judge.”

: ' Capt. Murchison asking if they : Ont of the old circuit party there now
•"'“'1 assistance sent them. ! actually remain only Sir Henry Crease

She was a barkentine, a wooden vessel and Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q. C., Mr. 
built in 1882, at Eureka, Califoruia, by ' Henry S'ye Mason, who w-as deputy at- 
Murray for John Vance, her present torney-geneval. having preceded Mr.

She is a vessel of 31S tons Evans’s departure to a higher court by
gross and 299 tons net, 138 feet long, i a couple of months.
34.4 feet on the beam, and 10.5 feet 
'loop. She has but one deck. Her mas
ter is Capt. Murchison, well-known in 
these waters. She has been engaged for 
some time in company with the three 
other vessels belonging to Vance, the 
Lizzie Vance, and Sparrow, in the lum
ber trade.

The wrecked barkentine is not yet the 
derelict barkentine which has been seen 
so often on the West Coast. That wan-

THIS AFTERNOON. skins were taken by the Ainoka. Those 
on that vessel have things uncompli
mentary to say of the cruelty of the 
branding machines, which cause indes-

oivuer.

NO CURE FOR 
BRIGHT’S DISEASE Birks’

Quality14th.

, Vs PlateIn!
iv:'!:

'luring phantom vessel seen off Clayo- 
quot on August 19 and again a week 
later further up the coast at Hesquoit,

There can be 
nothing better, in 

Opiate, than Henry Birks 
& Sons’ spoons and forks.

They arc extra heavily plated with 
pure silver. Burnished and finished 
entirely by hand.

The under metal is the finest grade cf 
nickel-silver, the metal that has made 

ides of English Plate, famous

ust. has been seen by one of the Sound 
lumber fleet about 300 miles to the

the best gra 
the world over.

Made in their own factory i:i 
Montreal, and sold direct from 
manufacturer to consumer.

Write for illustrations.

S;‘n redr° 8t ^L^t'e^and"—^ th“ be d.fflcu.t to conceive of any-
Her tore and topmasts thi„g more drea<îfulf aild ^ thlg ^ the

w. !>. carried away. The captain did not goal to which every case of neglected kid-
-'•t close enough to make out her name. Ie^ disease must lead.
He is of the opinion that this is the *he Pack„ aches, when urinatingi „ . ... , ». „ «c *1^ is difficult ox too frequent; when there are' ' relict sighted so often off the deposits In the urine after standing for 24

mcouver Island coast. The opinion is heurs, there Is no time to lose In procuring 
’(v advanced by some shipping men" I>r- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

It ls not claimed that they will cure 
P.rlght'a, Disease in Its last stages. They 
are an absolute cure for kidney disease.

' n li sailed from the Sound about a and so long as the kidneys are not entirely 
. r and a half ago and has not been wasted away they wll! give new strength 
’ L'-ard ,,f sjnee and vigor and enable them to resume their

I1 the coast.
absurd. On some points the girl was ay" 
persistent in her answers, and through 
all kept repeating “Jimmie Armour,

MONTREAL MINING MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. fl.—Slock Exchange, 
morning board—War Eagle, 310, 302;
Payne. 118 bid; Montreal and London, 55, 
50; Republic, 128 bid.

ITHIS AFTERNOON.
Resuming the hearing at the time that’s all.” 

specified, the first witness was Jessie
Charters, sister of Mrs. Shoup. Ethel the whole painful story outlined by the
Shields stayed with witness from the prosecution, but it became a very weary-
tnd of August until October 6th, 1898. ing experience to hear Mr. Powell, aet-
She left Sooke on the latter date and ing in the best interest of his client,
five or six days before that she went to cross-examining by aid of the mother’s Nanaimo. Oct. 11.—David McNiven min- 
Mrs. Armour’s house to bid her good- interpretation. On such matters as time, ,.r 54 yellr8 0f"age while working in No
bye. Annie, her younger sister, accom- dates and places, the girl was lament- y sUaft thig put ln a 6hot and
panied her. They left home about half- ably deficient and Mr. Powell was Went away. When the shot exploded a
past 9 in the morning and returned strongly opposed to the evidence being pjeve 0f flÿing rook struck a sixteen feet
about 5 in the evening. accepted as competent. On this point j prop, near which McNiven was standing,

• Witness proceeded to detail the state a case was reserved, his lordship stat- 1 knocking It down. The prop In falling

IV Her evidence was a corroboration of TEASPOONS
Fiddle and Old English 
Queen’s and Bead - - 

POST PAID.

I $3.00i- it she may be the bark Forest Queen, 
■ old wooden vessel built in 1868,

4.00
MINER KILLED AT NANAIMO.

O
Henry Birks & Sens

OTHER DEFT»

Diamonds
Sterling

Sliver
Watches

dntlee of filtering the blood.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will stop Birks' Building, 

MONTREAL
w. \v ’ timy'on. of Kaslo. land commis- hltekache and headache lo short order by 

t the Great Norther railroad, and removing the cause, and will positively 
: V ,,f the townsite of ergueon Is a prevent Bright’s Disease. One pill a dose: 
,t at t|le Driard 25c. a box. At all dealers, or Edmanson,

Jewellers to Hi* Excellency 
the Earl of Mlnto.etc.Bates & Co.. Toronto.

«estions?
of our goods, D_ 

hmg we keep is penj,; 
t everything we keep^ 
»u know that we are viiwn?eSS money than fjy

you
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Dry Goods
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IIO N ER SUSTAIN ED.
O

ko the Times.) 
h-The Minister of the In- 
>re him the ènse of R'ns- 
George Dalt, regarding 
Rum,

of rho Gold Comii'ission- 
imissioner’s decision was 
peal dismissed and - the 
Ithe claim for which he

This appeal was

Will.
ent direct to the diseased 
s by the Improved Blower. 
J* the ulcers, clears the air 
tages, stops droppings 
at and permanantly cures 
irrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
dealers, or Dr. A. W Chase 
Co.. Toronto and Buffalo

in the

y
Heavy Gold or Silver 
for selling only one dozen 

cents each. Latest and prettiest 
i. and we will send the Doylies, 
e money, and we at once forward 
dd. linen Doyley Co-

Ontario.
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tvo magnificent young 
and the other 4 mos. 

color; dams are 16 and 
lx females from 1 to 3 
ivdduals from imported 
le grand young bull. 
Her,” whose dam has a 
[butter per week, and 
ps. cows, strong In the 
and St. Lambert. All 

C. C.
is address,

J. S. SMITH,
Q. Chilliwack. B. C-

ro Sportsmen. Farmers, 
Hunters and Trappers.

kl gun, breech loaders, 
d; Bait Set Gun, $24.00 
[ach; sure death to all 
r shot; every gun guar- 
bhts for sale. Agents

J. R. BOOTH, 
t Ste. Marie, Ontario.

TICE.
; of the Islands’ Agri- 

Growers’ Association 
[all, Salt Spring Island. 
14th, at 1 p. m., to 
nd transact any other

L A. BROADWELL.
Secretary.

pay $12.00 a week sal- 
n or woman to repre- 
lonthiv Magazine as a 

The Midland is 
McClures or the Cos
now in its sixth 
Jngnztoe of this kind 
reat Central West. A 
r. given to each sub- 
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day sure, gentlemen 
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tree that could not be seen. Shown a to explore a route for a projected rail- 
photograph taken from a position in tne way from the headwaters of the Skeena 
vicinity of the open place spoken of, to the headwaters of the Stikine. The 
witness had difficulty in recognizing the par 63 Is ipTcharii'hit ^Xilfi O’Dwyer and. i 
place. This was explained by Mr. Pow- ; Assistant;,^ Jtobinson. Messrs. = Boltoe. .• 
ell, saying the picture had been taken 1 and Paget returned by the steamer from 
when the camera was improperly focus- j a hunting trip at the head of the:'Skeena. 
sed. i They bagged a mobster grizziÿi Other

The;1 next witness was Mrs. Catherin ! passengers were Robt. McKee, of the 
Joseph, mother of the accused, who was 43rd Mining Company, and the follow- 
examined by Mr. Powell as to the con- i ing miners returning from the Omineca 
vernations between herself and Mrs. j country. Geo. Blackmore, W. A. Word,
Shoup, who told her that the child ; Peter Brown, R. S. Dalby, Liman, H. 
would be born about the middle, of May. ! Davis, John Hamilton, A. Pole, John 
„ The witness was in the box when the j Axelson, J. T. Oliver, J. King,
Times went to press. S-'. I Campbell, Jas. Rowley. Among the

——i— I cannery people who came down were
• j Mr. Phillips, of the North Pacific can-

. j nery; Mr. and Mrs. Enrig, of the Stand-
j Mj, , ..... t : S- ard; Mr. Olsen, of the British American;
j lOQg TfJ'C VJ (lieriroot. £ R. Cunningham and wife, F. A. Dever- 
i n. ' S eaux’ of ?*aas; Mr. and Mrs. Conyers, of

Balmoral; W. Lord, Mr. Huggard, from 
Wannock; Mrs. Rood' J. Watt, Miss

charge of seduction seemed likely to (From Wednesday’s Daliy.) Hunt and Sfessrs Holt and Lowrie,
come to an abrunt termination in the A heet of three sealing schooners has : t^ora Ab^t. ®ay" Other passengers were
come to an aciupt termination m tne evening and it is Purser Cnekmay, of the Hudson Bay
Assize Court yesterday afternoon. Crown that before night another fleet Company> steamer Caledonia; Mr. Pid-
Counsel Belyea having, closed the case wi], mAe The Arietis; Capt Heat- coc,k'J.ndia" afnb fro™ QnatiaskaCove,
for the prosecution, Mr Powell for the arriyed ,ast evenlng aft(.r ft fast run and Miss Goddarib There were 20 Chi-
defence asked his lordship to instruct from Kynquot which port she left on "ese and fo,’rfv^iatls- She brought
the jury to dismiss the accused on the Sunday !n oompany with the schooners j down over 8,000 cases of salmon, 690
ground.that no evidence had been given Enterprisej whjch has a catch of lj208 ! a ^ Dur"
of the previous chastity of the girL as re- king> zillah May. Hatzic with 927, | & H. Befl-Irving
quired by the wording of the indictment. ! Beatrice with 763. The arrivals of this & Co., 1,038 for R. P. Rithet & Co., and
Mr. Belyea objected, as the evidence moming were the Geneva| Capt. Byers, 50 for G" Mnnro &_0e-
given by the doctor, by the girl s mother and the Teresa, Capt. Meyers. The (From Thursday’s Dailv.l
and by'the girl herself was sufficient to Gpr.pv„ h eo0 skîns and fhp rp * , ”, ,prove the previous chastity of the rOloJ News Vas given by tiie arri^s u ^ ^ DeW8 rew,ved fmm
girl. Mr. Powell relied especially upon t^at tkere are fiye schooners in the Harbor by the bicoming sealing schooners,
some American authorities, and an ad- 6traits. Capt. White, of the Emma and the st<lalner haurada had a narrow escape
journment of half an hour was granted Louise( aeCording to news received by from be)ES wrecked near that port. The
to allow him to produce them. j retUrning schooners, is finding things steamer was overloaded when she left

On the court re-assembling Mr. Pow- ; unpleasant because of his nationality I'uget Sound. Soon after passiBg out; 
vll quoted from some decisions bearing I and what has been said of him. While through the Straits of Juan de. Fuca her
tn the subject, but had been unable to his vessel was at Ounalaska a movement ; troubles began. Her captain took the In
lay his hands upon the particular one was under foot to arrest him. the Amer- ■ laud passage, but that did not save the
upon which he especially relied. ican officials contemplating proceedings j overladen vessel. In the heavy weather

Mr. Belyea argued-1 that a difference agaitfst him Under the law which for- she became unwieldy, ajid finally tlle cap
.exists between “repute” and “character,” bids American citizens to seal. While tain had to pnt Into a port of call-and dis-

und maintained fhat sufficient evidence hunting, in.the sea hé w;as boarded by charge some of his cargo. The 'stuff was
had been given to fulfil the requirements the U. S. cutter Grant and compelled put out on the beach and a member of
of thé statute. His lordship reserved the to turn out his 800 skins for inspection, i the crew left to keep watch over,It. Alter
point. - , The canoe lost fréfij the Penelope, ac- j -discharging, the Laurada^put to sea again,

Mr. Belyea* then-asked permieyipo to ! «pffdjng to news gN^^W'bGapt. Heater I hut the heavy weather continued,, and the
call a witness as to the girl’s cbarac? j oft, the Arietis, waéUplçked -up by the j captain, finding that she was si ill overload-
ter and permission being granted, Rob- i Gity qft'Ban^Diego on fScptember 17th, ! ed, put Into Matlaketla, where he disebnrg-
ert John Mugford testified to the faét the daj( aftçjr accidgjSkbottom up- j e<) a lot more of his cargo. After that the
that as far as he kriew Ethel Shields’s ! wards •frftHfc* dfa#: oiitri'Hrhe two In- { vessel seemed to be all right, fcpf liefore —Action was brought this- morning
reputation and character were good. ; dians wëre ündotibtedly drowned. In she reached Dutch Harbor she w-ent on a aga-mst H. F. Langton and Mrs. Pkttotf

During the afternoon the jury express- the opinion of the arrjyijjg . sealers the , ledge of rock, and for a time It -.-joked as f1ir infraction of the Game Act in hav- 
ed a wish to visit the scene of the al- | Ümbrina' and Mermaid run the Vic- , though she was .loomed. She, . however. ing a nmribet- of qBay and a cock pheas-
leged assault at Sooke and his lordship toria close, if they do not beat the big slid off. mid made the harbor without any ant in their possession. This was merely
decided to let the matter stand over for. catch made by. that vessel. The Mer- ; r.;ore mishaps. The captain was looking for àn amen(ting 0f thfe former charge to in- 
a littSfcWhile, at the -same -time express- .' maid,'wfcjch has not be@gB«poken'::hraiîy | the steamer Cleveland, now in the neigh- clude ^ whpm the police beiieVe to
ing the opinion that the wish of the of the schooners since the beginning of ! borhood of Cape Nome and St, Michael, be the guiltv parties. They pleaded
jury was most creditable to them. j September, is rumored to have over 2,- ! and if lie could charter her he would send guUty >this corning to the charge re-

Iteswing this morning, Mr. Powell 000 skins. L’ke the pveTiOus arrivals l,er back after the goods put ashore on the Iating t0 the peasant and judgment
first moved to quash the second count in the sealers have much to say of the way up. The season is now about (>ve.r<4 waa . peserved. They are contesting .the
tftF-tiâctmeet referring to an alleged cruelties of the branding apparatus. The however, and at Dutch Harbor It..was not charge, This ease was adjourned
assault upon the girl by- accused while deep gashes inflicted in the backs of the bellevc-d that the Cleveland could gft down nntil Thnr8(iay. Mr. J. S. Yates prose-
she jiffs' resided in. the city, on the Poor animals by the machines fester to Matlaketla and back again before the Guted an(j Mr F Higgins defended,
ground of absence of corroborative evi- when the salt water and sand touches Ice closed in. The old Laurada been
dental"-"His lordtffiiy ruled that it was the wounds, killing many of the seals, very unforlunate. A few years ago she —Captain Bright, one of the piomeer
not the proper course to quash an in- According to a report given at Dutch was nearly wrecked off St. Michael : last captains of the COast, who at one time
dictment. He would allow the case to Harbor on good authority the seal are year she went ashore on the narrows while raQ the E]i?a Anderson to Victoria, was
proceed and if sufficient reason develop- j deserting the St. George Island rooker- leaving Vancouver, and now she is In a pa88enger frmn. the nor* by the Dol
ed would instruct the jury not to return ies, the biggest in the sea, because of trouble again. tage City, and from him was learned
a verdict of guilty on the second count, the operations. j min. news of more placer and quartz diseov-Mr. Powell for the defence then pro- 1 — ! , Stva™er ^ i »1V nnrt n hf <*ies near Tagish. in the Northwest Ter-
ceeded to call evidence to prove that : Steamer Willapa, which is expected to fro»» Uayoquot and^.iy poyts on Hie rifa>rieg_ The ca.ptain has discovered a
Ethel Shields had not a good reputation arrive here to-morrow from the coast, West Co.vst, hriivin^ arnuig _ creek from whieh he js taking gold sand
for chastity. The first witness was will bring down Capt, Henmngson and engem ti e certain crew ;oi me which runs -m vaIne from five to eighty
Manuel Troupe, a farmer at Sooke, who his crew of seven who were saved from barhentme impie uonm rwncenta tf> th(1 p^n. He has some quartz
disposed that he had heard it said the the wreck of the barkentine Uncle John. ; g* o«Ltr pa^semers Jv Me properties—a mountain a mile and a half
girl was loose in her behavior and un- The crew is made up as follows: Capt | u. Melxeime. .1 u naiker, D • *• - ^ ,ong h„ say8_wh;<,h assay $40 to the
chaste. He had heard a man named ’ Henningsen, Mate T. Bdrtinan, Second Giiooch >L,s Lm key .1. A v<?ai . fon Th(1 rrwk, whieh i8 situated near
Cartwright, Brandon the school teacher, Mate Martin Swanson, Steward J. Car- . _ f e-.vnek n nd \l the White Horse, has not been christen-
Henry Fisher, witness’s own brother sen, Seamen D. C. Freeman, W. Laun- Baird H Disher Be.ivock ,pnd . 1. p1 It $s known as Captain Bright’s
and an Indian named Fred say these sen, J. Christiansen and Henry Shaw, ^hiven t 884 ot d$gco
things. He was not in'thé habit of dis- Capt. Henningsen in his ikyport . to his aa™,on_ from Clayoqnot, com,to —. . . z a
cussing with Indians thé chastity of his owners says: “We were thirteen days 1iwst B<ane & —At a meeting o-f the panis-nl-oners of
wBite neighbors’ children. The Indian out from Honolulu when we sighted UflNFST ADVICE FREE TO I4EN Savior’s church. \ ctoria West, last
he referred to was no relative of the Cape Beale on Friday, the. 6th October, . 11,6 U ^ ght, it was decided to erect an addl-
aceused as far as witness knew. at 2 a.m. It was then blowing fresh The limes is requested to publish the tiion to the present edifice, fills is ren-

Provineial Constable Daniel Oam-nhell from the east, shifting to east-sou’-east. following: All men who are nervous and dered necessary by the increasing at- 
was the next witness Called to Drove We had then very thick weather, wnicli debilitated or who are suffering from tendance at the church, wbid'i taxes the 
Ethel Shields’s nrevious reoutation for continued through Saturday, Mowing any of 1116 various troubles resulting . mating capacity to the utmost. Tt was 
want of Zstity He had tirs heard fresh ail day, the current setting ns on from overwork, excess or youthful er- decided that the addition should take

the West Coast. We did not hear ^ ^re TJse^cotditiZ' ^/a™ <>f a south transom and adja-
O’Brien, a rancher on the Otter Point or see anything until we were almost “dy*£8^r ** CUre ^ Grah’ma eel,t ala^’ w*®*1 w,1‘ \eJ7 *n"
T6ad. It was common report around , on the rocks. Then we let go our an- ^^deL^f I^don Ont lîving at 4374 Ï Cti'T ?he, ' ^P**1**'' *“.to'tl,e
Sooke Ichor, but the chain parted, and the puli'!' 'tfml 1 oomfert nr the worshippers, and bv no

Henry Thomas Laurence Fisher had heavy «well rolled us farther in. We ^ ĉ°rer fromaUve1 roublesTnd af- m-an^detract from the appearance of 
also heard reports of Ethel’s loose con- "ext launched the ship’s boat, which t„ tryin i£ °ain many advertised reme- Lhe. ed,dee’ f’«ns are ''“*** 0,lt’ abd 
duet. ’ They had reference to the same went to pieces alongside, with all the d;e8> eiectric belts, etc., becamt-, almost . the*work^’Un 1er ÂTitnrat
toys mentioned by previous witnesses. crew ln ft. The men scrambled on board entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin- L, „ ’ . , ,9 * 1 P ,
Witness was questioned by Mr. Powell again. Finally the vessel herself lay aily he eonfided in an 0ldPClergyman Df'a"®5fr fhe clniroh has prospered 
as to the accuracy of the map of the alongside an immense float rock and the who directed him to an eminent skill- wonderfully, a fact which the present
vicinity produced and had prepared a crew stepped off, remaining-'-on the rock fpl physician, through whose '.skillful 1 step a,mp y Provevs-
roiigh one himself. He contradicted the , a11 n|8ht, drenched to the skin. Next ; treatment a speedy and perfect cure was
statement that the beach was a dry one morning one of the crew swam ashore ^ obtained.
and said it was nothing but a mudflati vvith a line and succeeded in fastening 1 Knowing to his own sorrow that so
The trails were also depicted erron- it. All got safely ashore, and we then many poor sufferers are being imposed
eouslv rigged up a line with a pulley from the upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra- . , ...

This Doint of the correctness of the de- r°ck to the shore and got our clothing ham considers it his duty to give his | .f rpPnrts which have reached thé ont-,
seriMions given of tbe l^ality udll be off. After speaking the steamer Willapa fellow-men the benefit t>t his experience j S!f,e about the onnso „Sen,t scarcity of
settiedTby ^vtoti^fte "sJnè af- on Sunday, £seK and four others start- and assist them to a cure by informing | ™ *$**,%» ^£7^*

ter all the evidence has been taken the ed in search of assistance, and this anyone who will write to him in strict . ; t L e lapy 11 y tliat
judge having decided upon that course (Tuesday)' morning reached Clo'oose, confidence where to be cured. >’o at- ; W1.h&.niidmg the weeding out occasion- 
being adopted P from where wc will take the steamer tention can be given to those writing , b> thls stampede, there are sti!,l too

Edward Milne merchant postmaster Willipa on her return, for Victoria. I °«t of mere curiosity but any bne who many mien in Dawson for the work of-
ynd manager of the telegraph office. aV have lost all my best clothes, the chron- lUam as aho^1 ™ t0
so testified to Ethel’s repntotion, Mting «meter, and other valuables.” In a mes- drp89 Mr- Graham as above,
that she was previously unchaste. Wit- sage to U. S. Consul Smith replying to 
ness was then examined upon Armour’s the consul’s inquiries, the captain says: 
actions on Saturday, October 1st, 1898, “The vessel is a total loSs. T. Daykin 
-when he came to the store about 3 or 4 in charge. Sails and gear can be saved 
o’clock. Bullock, the C.P.R. operator of M done at once. No* it is smooth.”
Victoria, was with him. Witness did The vessel is insured in the Firemen’s
not see Ethel or Annie Shields that day. F«nd of San Francisco, for whom tne
Did not see prisoner on the following wreck is now being held. ■ 
day (Sunday). Armour did not buy any 
pipes from him on that day or upon any 
day within a month on either side of 
that day, nor at any time from him
self or from any one in his store. This 
in contradiction of the statement made 
by Ethel end Annie Shields that Jim
mie bought three clay pipes at Milne’s 
store While with them on the dey he is 
alleged to have committeed the first as
sault.

The proposition which Mr. Moore offers ' nasty and the elerating 
is that Juneau merchants and capital- 1 
ists will subscribe to $10,000 worth of 
coupon checks, which will be delivered 
and paid for "when the cable is con
structed, The merchants are going ac
tively ahead in assisting Mr. Moore in 
raising the $10,000 worth of. business, 
and the only handicap to contend with 

"is the proposed telegraph line of Geo.
B. Swinehart, who had already raised 
some $8,000 toward a telegraph line to 
cover the same route, but it is generally 
conceded that Mr. Swinehart has given 
up the idea to embark in business in 
Cape Nome.
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(From, Thursday's Dali, 
—The marrigae of Mr. Herrv . 

minis and Miss Mary Biruev. . 
Mr. James Liruey, took i.;ilv,. 
ing. Rev. W. Li.siie Olay ,>ffivi:„ja. 
Atitgg’v C-tmiuims a-vu,l .t< ,, 
anti Mr. .Tames Birney, jv 
the groom.
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oConflicting Evidence in Armour 
Ca;e Renders Visit 

z Necessary.

Witnÿses Testify 3 hat the Girl 
Jr Had a Bad Repu

tation. "

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
—Mr. I-uke Pither, of Either & Leas

er, received a telegram yesterday an
nouncing the death of his mother, aged 
74 years, at Le Roy, N.Y.

—A deserter from H.M.S. Phaeton 
named Bullock was brought down from 
Nanaimo on the noon train to-day and 
turned over to the provincial police.

—o-----
—St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, Vic

toria West, Will celebrate its 8th an
niversary by special services next Sun
day. Right Rev. Bishop Cridge preach
ing in the morning and Rev. Dr. Camp
bell in the evening, with the anniversary 
social in the church on Monday evening 
following.

—o---- -
—A charge was entered in tlhe police 

court last night by Krank Keown 
against Thos. Pinkerton for Willful dam
age to property, it being alleged that he 
had destroyed some painter’s 'material's 
and wrecked a color box, the amount of 
the damage being $1. The case was 
settled out of court, and the charge with
drawn.
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-Right Rev. iiX^T Cridge 

last evening at the 
Edward Haynes and 
Heal, which took place 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Haynes 
Islander this morning for 
land on the honeymoon trip.

x.—Th! d6ath oceurrcd yestenl 
Mrs. Annie Weeks, of Vinin<- 
Spring Ridge. Deceased was 
of Cumberland, England, and 
years. The funeral has been 
for Saturday afternoon at •'4- 
the residence and at 3 o’clock " 
Barnabas church.
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tll(' Main.

wedding o! 
Matilda

o
(From Wednesday’» Daily.)

—Major James Moir, R. A. M. C., is 
calling for tenders .for beer, soda water, 
lemonade, ginger beer, coal oil,, pota
toes, tobacco, cigars, cigarettes and gro
ceries, for the garrison canteen, Work 
Point barracks. Tenders must be in by 
October 20.

—o-----
—The quarterly general meeting of the 

British Columbia board will be held at 
3 o’clock on Friday afternoon. In addi
tion to the regular business dif the hoard 
t-lie advertising of Victoria, the progress 
of mining throughout the province and 
the proposed Port Angeles ferry* sohume 
wi’i be-discussed.
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—Columbia District A. o. 
will commence In the K. of p 
day morning. In the evening 
a joint session of Courts 
Northern Light, at which 
will be present. Tuesday 
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—Herb. Williams, a Siwash, who 
foumerly aetei] as special cons-table ait 
Ivitamaat, was brought down to-day on 
the Princess Louise, having been com
mitted for trial. He was arrested on a 
charge of setting fire to the dwelling of

___ Matthew Haushaw at Kithnaat on
family residence, Alton street, and from. Al1ng8t 2Ttb. He was tried before In- 
St, Savior’s timrch, Rueal Been -Rev. dîan Agent Chas. Todd at Millakatta 
W, D. Borbér conducting the services, a„d committed for trial.
•was " largely attended. Those who 
acted as pall bearers 
Balien, Nesbit, Buslhby, Smith, Meldram 
and Kestnode.

delegate* 
evening Bil1 , 

a gland banquet ,t
Occidental hotel, where a first <•!„,, ,... 
fare and an enjoyable programme' win 
gone through. 1 b<1

and
the use- o

o
—Tiie fmietal of the late Orlando War

ner which took place yestePday from the

-The much-needed and long talked of 
weekly steamboat service between
!rioiTe“d9 Island has h""-' es
tablished by an unexpected mean, Ur,
from the Mount Siekar mines is bejn, 
shipped weekly to the Van Anda smel 
ter and the City of Nanaimo now calk 
at the island on her regular trips 
max. y

form 1 
turn
the Pemberton gynj 
nnniication was red 

Mies Ma'be'l Gaudi 
ers at Spring Ridge, 
tio-n as iteacher. to t 
er 3lst. Mr. Belye; 
accepted, and in dot

were Messrs. —Considerable interest is being taken 
in the forthcoming exhibition of the 
Saanich show, to be held at the end of 
this month. The number of exhibits is 
tiie largest ever recorded, and the en
tertainment features will include Indian, 
and farmers'1 races and it baby show, at 
which Mr. H. Dallas Helmckem will of
ficiate as judge. A dance is projected 
for the winding up event.

-----
—Henry Towse, who almost succeeded 

in taking his own life a few days ago 
at the Royal Oak. and who has since 
been detained by the police, was released 
to-day, having been examined by Dr. 
Hart and pronounced sane. He denies 
that he attempted to commit suicide. He 
also claims that, as a result of malarial 
fever in South Africa, he sank so low 
that lie was believed to be dead, was 
placed in a coffin and all preparations 
made for his interment before the mis
take was discovered.

—o-----
—On Monday a very quiet wedding 

took place at Ohrist church cathedral, 
Rev. Canon, Beanlands officiating. The 
principals were Kate Eunice, third 
daughter o,f Dr. John Chapman Davie, 
of Fairholm, and Frederick William, sec- 
fznd son of Rev. E. T. W. Polehampton. 
of Hatfield rectory, Buxtetb, Sussex, 
England. Mr. Digby was best man and 
Miss Edith Davie bridesmaid. Later in 
the evening iMr. and Mrs. Polehampton 
left for Vancouver en route to England, 
intending to sail by the Oceanic from 
New York.

In connection with the two Victoria 
murders it seems rather remarkable that 
the pd'ice here are said to have not been 
communicated with, especially in the 
base of the Powers 
it is understood1 that 
authorities had a fair description of the 
person,-or persons who were supposed1 to 
have committed the crime. In the Bing» 
ease the body was found at 9 o’clock 
in the morning, and it is alleged that the 
police officers here were not notified of 
the murder until a late hour i,n -the even
ing, thus preventing the watching of the 
train from Victoria arriving that day.— 
Nanainno Free Press.

-o
The demented men, S.t. John, Medina 

and Willis, wtfco have been detained fof 
periods of varying length at the city 
lockup, were nil released last n’ght. The 
arrest Of each was the direct result 61 
the excitement over the murder cases, 
but medical examination revealed the 
fact that neither of them was sufficiently 
deranged to send to New Westminster.
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.-The funeral of the late Mr. Benia 

min -Evans is tak’ng place this afternoon 
as the Times goes to press, Rev. 
on Beanlands and Vi«n.
Sériven conducting the 
Christ Church Cathedral, 
large attendance of friends 
ceased, and the pallbearers 
Henry P. P. Crease, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Drake, C. E. Pooley, M.P.P., - 
cuts, M.P.P., James W. Bland 
ear C. Bass.
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—Mrs. Baker, relict o,f the late Tbos. 

Baker, died yesterday at the residence 
nf Mr- Joseph Mellon, No. 10 Ki„=k 
road. Deceased

t

was a native of York
shire. England, and was 79 rears „f 
A resident of North Sannieh

age.
..... -, for manv

years, she has latterly resided with and 
been eared for by Mrs. Millon, 
had no •relatives in this

as she
, , . country. The
funeral is arranged for tf)-mnrrox\ 
noon at 2.30.
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THE MARKETS.
O

(Revised every Wednesday.)

A feature of this week’s market 
tardiness of the farmers

,-s the 
in marketing

their prodige, their object evidently being 
to hold out for higher prives 
Fraser river article Is

mutes.
Mr. Marchant tiifl 

should be thorough!* 
should go before th« 
agement. A great (■ 
coftfsb Was felt'by' ■ 
tnna'tcs. The proviu* 
expended $1.500 last! 
tion of these childre* 
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ripp. ; There,'was »■ 
the council necessa* 
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Dr. Hall thought I 
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referred enthusiastic] 
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Referred to the coj

In hay. :he 
very scarce, and a

small quantity of American hay lias twit 
Imported—the first In five 
arc slumping in price.

years. Potatoes
murder, where 

the Victoria In fruit, plums are almost done, and ihe 
Concord grapes are now out of tin 
keL -jolliers tx-ing forced to import fmni 
Oallfornia.

Fish ore plentiful, and meats remain at 
the old quotations.

The following are the ruling prices:
Four—

Ogilvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.$
Lake of the Woods, per lib...
Leitch’s, per bbl........................
O. K., iSr bbl............................
Snow Flake, per bbl................
Calgary Hung.
xSÊx^Ènderby!

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ..........
Corn (whole), per ton
Corn (cracked), per ton.......... 27.00dtK0.oi
Oats, per ton ............................
Oatmeal, per lu llis..................
Rolled oats (IL & K.)..............
Rolled oats (B. & K.l. 7b> sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton
Straw, per bale...........
Middlings, per ton
Bran, per ton ...........
Ground feed, per ton 

Vegetables—
Potatoes (new), per 100 IDs.. 1.008 1.15
Water cress, per bunch...........
Watermelon ................................
Cabbage, per Iti.............. ..
Cnralifiower, per head
Celery, per bunch ..................
Lettuce, 4 hds. for...................
Onions, per It) ...........................
Onions (pickling), per lfi........
Gherkins, per lb .......................
Tomatoes ......................................
Beans, per 5 lbs .......................
Peas, per 5 lbs ...........................
Cucumbers, Island, 3 for.... 
Cucumbers. Gala, per doz....
Radishes. 2 bunches for...........
Carrots, per lt> .........................
Turnips, per lb .........................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per lb...........
Oysters (Olympian), per pt..
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Cod. per 1b...............................
Halibut, per lb .........................
Herring ..........................................
Smelts, per .............................
Flounders.. ....
Crabs. 3 for..................................

Farm Produce- 
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz....
Bgigs (Island, fresh), per doz.
Butter (Delta 
Best dairy ...
Butter (Oowicban creamery).
Cheese (Canadian)
Lerd, per lb...........

Meats—
Hams (American), per tt,....
Hams (Canadian), per lb........
Bacon (American), per lb....
Bacon (Canadian), per tti.........
Bacon (rolled), per lb...............
Bacon (long élear), per lb....
Shoulders, per tt,.........................
Beef, per lb............
Mutton, per lb. .-.
Veal, per lb ..
Pork, -per lb. .

Fruit—

rear

5 50
5.50
5.50

5.00<g 5.50<>
—The prompt action of the fire brigade 

this morning alone prevented a big con
flagration in the mill district of Rock 
Bay. At 10:30 an alarm was turned in 
from the corner of Government street 
and Princess avenue, and as is the cus
tom of the chief in calls from that dis
trict, most of the apparatus was dis
patched to the 
alarm was a roof fire m the office of the 
laylor Mill Co., which was quickly ex
tinguished. The Taylor Mills are situat
ed in the very centre of the mills, and in 
close proximity to the gas works, whieh 
would have greatly enhanced the diffi
culty of fighting the fire had it obtain
ed a foothold. The loss will be covered 
by $10

5.00
5.50

bbl 5.50
per bbl.. 6.0»

........27.50082.50

........ 25.00®28.00

28.00@30.00 
4U@ 60

MThe cause of thescene.

. i3.oog-i6.oo
60i(i 75

. 23.00825.00 
. 22.00@25.00 

26.00828.00

I —Some of those who came down on 
I the Cottage City, while admitting that 
j there is a great rush at the present time 
j- from Dawson to Cape Nome, state fhat1

are 40® .V.'
3O 1510Z«

—The remains of the late Martin Willie 
were interred yesterday in Ross Bay 
cemetery, Rev. Canon Baddon officiating. 
The pall-bearers were: Messrs. George 
YVinter, J, Rowe, S. W. Eastman, it. 
Margerts, H. G. Brown and Din McCal- 
lnm, the funeral taking place from Hay
ward’s undertaking parlors. The deceas
ed was a pioneer of 1860, and had been 
engaged in mining in Cariboo. Cassiar 
and Omineca. He was afterwards em
ployed as a hack driver, and in that ca
pacity was weir known to Victorians 
when lie was working for Mr. J. W. Wil- 
liv.ms and subsequently for the Transfer 
Company.
long time and efforts have been made to 
secure his admission to the Old Men’s 
Home, the objection being that deceas
ed was unfitted to be an inmate of that 
institution, and more suitable for a hos- 
lrtal. Tnr city comncfl contributed to
wards his support failing his .admittance 
to tin1 home,- and the Transfer Company 
Lave shown great kindness and consi
deration for him.
Boston. Mass., and it is not known that 
he has any relatives living.
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I ers of labor to flood the country with 
I workmen in order :o bear

in
25

FIGHTING EXPECTED. wages by ex-
™ . . , n. ,, —. , .evasive competition. Messrs, ©hoquette
Washmgton, Oct. 11.—The navy dc- and Keppier of Montreal, who

from Commander Kemphill of the*De- to trtte/ a'waratg0to"am” 

troit at Puerto Cabello, which confirms w ere e< ratemplatiiiï ’caving for the 
the-report that all hope of an, under- North not to he misled bv these state- 
standing between the government and

25
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15
rir'es teachers’ salai 
raised more than onl 
had been advanced ij 
wife no one who wj 
S[>eers’s salary advd 
per .time came anord 
but . she was not tied 
ant;" and he moved t] 
tion be received and 

'trustee 'McCandl 
commuuicaition shoull 
thought all the toad 
thé1 aversion of the 
en^erta»ining increase 
ingrat the time of dn 
M|ss Speers 
andi he felt sorry tl 
salary increased once 
ha'ÿe lÿt in her aim 
pointu nèn time.

^|r. Marchant sail 
uoj^-known as first a 
was impossible to 
twice in one year. H 
would be referred

10sc#

might be expected at almost, ap^ time. 1 —Very successful harvest home ser-
" 1 vices were "held in connection with the 

; Victoria Methodist church on Sunday. 
(The little edifice was most tastefully 
; decorated with fruits, grains and vege
tables and all the services were of a 

very enjoyable character. In the morn
ing the preacher was Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
in the afternoon Rev, Fred Payne, and 
in the evening the pastor,, Rev. J. P. d. 
Knox. Last night the anniversary 
was held in Semple’s Hail and

Tea was served 
from 6 o’clock until 8, after whieh à 

; good programme was given , consisting 
I of vocal and instrumental music, and 
j addresses by Rev. F. Payne and D. Mc- 
; Rae. A cause of great gratification to 
[ pastor and people was the fact that 
I during the evening sufficient money was 
i subscribed to wipe out the small debt 
j remaining on the church building—a 

task to which the pastor has persistént- 
ly bent his energies since his appoint
ment to the charge.

>
R. M. S. Empress of India left last 

night for the'Orient. Slip >vas well fill- 1 
ed with, passengers. Avnoiig tho u was , 
Kaiig Yu Wei. the Chinese reformer, ] 
who has gone back to the Orient, ignor- ] 
ing the danger which such proc-'dure en- j 
tails, for his life is sought liy the Chin- ; 
ese government, a price being placed on I 
his head some time ago. Before going! 
he compCeted arrangemnts f ir the orgarii-

t> . , , . , „ , , z a tien .of the Chinese re'orm party in
Being shown photographs of the beach 0 £ and tht. T-,Vlted Rtatw. other

at hooke witness was inclined to think 
more beach was shown in the picture 
than there really is. Witness could see 
from his front door the whole of the

60
>

He has been ailing for a iv
6

10
8HEAT RASHpS.

In the warm weather, many

25

25
4U
:iocreamery)........

15@suffer from various forms' of 
ei-uptions,- known as “beat 
rashee,” which often caj^se 
considerable discomfort -on 
account , of their-intoleratie 
burning and itching.
These1 skin diseases are sin^y 

an outward, manitestation of 
; the , impure, perhaps jber

15®r::: 1512 W<iHe was a native ofpassengei's were Lord ECibanks, who 
arrived by the Aorangi on a tour 
around the world. Miss Isa Ogilvie, 
daughter of James A. Ogilvie, of Mon

treal. who goes to Honan, China, 
I to marry Dr. Percy Leslie, a Mon- 
i treal, medical missionary engaged in 
I work there. Miss .Ricketts, a missionary. 

There were 110 passengers in alluin the

tea
iiwas a was agratifying success. 17

O 11
—A Vancouver correspondent says a 

missionary supplies the following story 
to the effect that Kang’s sympathizers 
spnt emissaries to Peking a month ago 
to remove his enemies and thus end their 
plot to assassinate him. of which he is 
in constant tear. In English people say 
“dog eat dug." In Chinese it is “Tong 
eat Tong.". Tongs are professional as
sassins who are hired to do deeds of 
this nature, and have enough profes
sional pride to scorn playing the double 

on tjieir employers. Kang ene
mies,, then, have hired Tongs to dispose 

,ot his enemies, while the froiHies of 
those sent to Peking are being provided 
;for here. Further than this, nativé mis- 
smuaries have been persuaded by Kang 
that their noblest and best life work is 
to tour Canada, Mexico and South 
America tomtiti»g members and secur
ing funds for the great revolutionary 
movement which has for its object the 
overthrow of the present Chinese

!tiopen «pace in which tile assault is said 
to have'been committed. 16

l2,t
.THIS AFTERNOON. 18

is
When the court .^resumed this*.

noon Belyea commenced- -the en» saloon and fifty Chinese in the steérage. 
examination of the witness! Milne, "ut —
appearg^ that the school teacher, Bran- - Steamer Princess Louise arrived from 
don, whip,had circulated reports of Ethel the Naas and way ports at noon. She 
Shields's' want of chastity, had .left was three days late, the delay being oc- 
Sooke ’and gone to the East. Witness, casioned by the heavy weather 
in explanation of, this, said the parents tered. Capt. MoCmskie says the Lou- 
haijjlqhltçonfidenée in Brandon anâr' had ise had heavy weather all the time she 
taken tiioir children away from school, was north of Vancouver Island, and had 

As to.the, piirpha.se of pipes, Wttness to anchor in various places to escape the 
said hé Could not remember accusetifcnr- furious gales. During one heavy gale 
chasing'Sniy pipeis in his" store. He cSiid which blew when she was anchored at 
not remember who of his customers Metlakatlah, at which port she laid for 
smoke 
from, hi

h 18

Burdock Blood Biilers
15

41)Bananas, per dozen...................
Lemons (California) per doz.
Lemons (small) ........................
Valencia oranges, per doz ..
Apples, per box .......... ..........
Plums, per crate .....................
Peaches, per tt) .........................
Grapes, per tt) ...........................
Rlnekberrles, ner tt) ...............
Pears, 5 IDs. for .......................
Cranberries, per lb .................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl (per pair)...........
Ducks (per pair) .......................
Turkeys (per 1)., live weight) 
Duc^—-dressed, each ..........

25
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I ns I understood th] 
mù'éh opposed to the 
fier any condition.

I wish to say at 1 
'ery much opposed 

I prize-giving as reco

35
1.25
l.lio1It keeps the bowels regular, 

the kidneys free, -ànd stiSto- 
lates the liver to healthy 
action. ’’ In this way, thro'ttgh 
thé natural «çc-rcfory çti|n- 

nels of the .body, removes 
all, poisons-ignd ^impurities 
from the blood, sed in con
sequence the- skin becomes 
clear and smooth and free 
from spot or bletiüsh.

enconn-1
10cross—“Bob” Moore, of the Western Union 

Telegraph Company, is at Juneau, says 
the Juneau Despatch, representing the 
British Columbia & Alaska Cable Tele
graph Company, whieh has sent Mr. 
Moore with a proposition for the

10
15
25

12'ii

1.50® 175
b«0 ,

20® 25 r! 1»
con-

struction of a cable line from Juneau 
to Skagwa.v, which will connect with the 
White Pass & Yukon R. R. Co.’s line 
to Bennett, B.C., and then to the tele
graph line to Dawson and Yukon.poiuts.

gd. ^ir*gse pipes qnd tqÿaçco two days, the port anchor chain parted 
and the anchor was lost. She brought 

carding the open .space being clearly to a large crowd of passengers. Among 
he seen from his.- front door, witness said them was a survey party sent out in 
there wae a portion behipd the big maple May last by the Dominion government
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o
» of the late Mr. Benja- 
nk ng place this afternoon 
goes to press, Rev. Can- 
and Veil, 

acting the 
Cathedral. There 

ce of friends of the de
ne pallbearers 
Crease, Hon. Mr. Justice 
‘ooley, M.P.P., D. M. Eb 
lames W. Bland and Os-

Archdeacon 
services at

is a

are: Sir

<y
'• react of the late Thos. 
‘sterda.v at the .residence 
1 Mellon, No. 10 King’s 
d was a native of York- 
and was 79 years of 
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. .. , many
latterly resided with and 
by Mrs. Mdion, as she 

es in this I 
)gfd for to-morrow after-
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every Wednesday.)

his week's market Is the 
in marketing 

beir object evidently being 
higher prices 
lele is

farmers

In hay, the
very scarce, and a 

if American hay has been 
at in five years. Potatoes
price.

1 are almost dune, and the 
are now out of the mar- 
ug forced to import from

Ifni, and meats remain at
is.
ire the ruling prices :

High school close gt 3-30 p.'tu. from No- | 
vember- till March,

■2. That, inasmuch âs the àtendauce re
port shows greater inequ-aity in the dis- 1 
trihutioa of pupils in certain schools than 
the provision of clause 1, section Tiii., , 
permit, the principals of these schools be ! 
notified that such redistribution as may 
be necessary to give effect to the regu
lation in question must be made as soon
as. possible, and not later than the end ' barbentine Uncle John, 
of the current term. j ashore du the West Coast on Saturday,

3. That the board offer for competition ; arrived in the city on the AVillapa this 
during thé present year a suitable class | moaning, and are at the Queen’s. It is 
prize in reading and another in writing, j not yet known whether they will be paid 
as suggested in the city superintendent's off here, although United States Consul 
report, on the matter.

'School .}îànagéinent Committee.
. October 9th, 1899.

I TIE SURVIVORS’ MEing of rewards for progress, excellence 
in work, etc., to deserving pupils in any
one class is much more desirable than 
setting up a trophy for competition and 

' then have the pupils study far the sake 
' of gaining it, and a little empty popu- 
: larity. The first plan possibly has one 
j objection—it may be too costly for the 

donor. But the latter system has very 
many objections, too many to discuss in 
a short letter. So I do nut now in
tend to enter upon any argument of this 
question, only to say that the system pro
posed will be injurious chiefly because:

1. It will tend to “cramming” in such 
subjects as nature study, geography, 
and book-keeping.

I 2. Thé teacher win be tempted to give 
î- more time than is desirable to the me-

Matters -a!
Crew of the Wrecked Uncle John Arrive on 

the Willapa and Tell of Their 
experiences.Scholastic What is «.i

4 1
The officers and men of the wrecked 

which went
for Competitive Work 

Objected to by North Ward 
Teachers

Prizes I 4•J FaA; â

I Smith is anxious they should be. 
j The crew of the Vessel consists of Cap- 
i tain C. Henningson, Mate P. Borgman, 

Second Mate M. Svenson, Steward Y.
' Castens and W. Lauritzen. C. Fridman, 

Y. Christensen and Henry Shaw, seamen.
Speaking to-day of the accident, the 

mate said: “On Saturday morning, about 
two o’clock, we sighted Cape Beiale, hav
ing had a smart passage from Honolulu. 
We were then about seven miles off and 

1 it was fogjry. but we could distinctly see 
1 the light, t We did not se land again un
til noon, when it was descried about

f/zGaudin Rasigns-A Succes- 
Apoointed—Deaf Mutes’ 

Education.

Mss

sor Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium,’ 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish-"' 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria- 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates,,, 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving^ 
healthy and natural Sleep. Castoria is the Children’». 
Panacea—The Mother’s, Friend.

Castoria.
-.....................

“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children,"

Ok. G. Ç. Osgood, Lowell,

i chani-eal subjects.
3- The subjects not open for competi

tion will no’t get their due proportion of 
time nor attwtion.,

. , vcf-nclesz resumed his posi- 4.. School^, and glasses, feeling they
' ’ — ...... ni^ht nn-iff i do better work by refraining from eom-

* ! , pqtjng wji^ be m-isjudged by parents and
others.

Other objections could be raised, but

Tbp. report was considered seriatim, 
mi .three clauses, imssing without discus
sion. I

The superintendent's recommendation 
regarding competitions was sent to the 
school tiiariagement committee.

The superintendent stated that at the 
end of each year an annual report should 
be sent to the department. He ha-d pre
pared a rough draft of such report, and 
would like some one appointed to assist 

him h'l drawing it up. The chairman was 
designated for that duty.

The board went into committee of the 
whole, and appointed Mr. -Campbeli to 
the vacancy on the staff by a unanimous 
vote.

can

“ , u the school board last 
.. „Ceasion of the regular sitting of that 

i, !v. There were also present Uhair--j■
, McMiCkine Mrs. Gordon Grant'j-the above are sufficient to induce the 

! * TT 1 . ’ nnu xforctiTnt‘ i; North Ward staff to protest agaitist- the
Messrs Hall, Be,} . . - v..., j system. We are unwilling to enter any

first business was in the form 0 competition that will so interfere with 
from Ref. Mr., Hughes,,^^pastor, (ke true education of the children .-placed

He !

!
three miles off. We stood off the coast

The again and had tacked twice when the 
- vessel struck. The current must have 
I been twice as strong us we calculated 
i upon, as we believed we were well off 
; the shore.(Until we heard the breakers.
! “The disaster occurred about seven 

. M-iirchant moved that his sa .ary : o’clock on Saturday evening. I came on 
b_- ?o0, and that he he p.aceu in such a | watch at four and remained 
position as the superintendent may deem . j then went to my cabin and was chang-

! ing mv elôthes. The weather was very 
Mr. Eelyea opposed this. and his mo- , thick when I went off watch and there 

tion that the committee rise prevailed, j wns no sij,n 0f innd.
Upon the board rising however, Mr. I “While t wns changing mv clothes. 

Merchant pressed his motion, saying that ' the captain rushed into my 
it would b„ absurd to expect Mr. Camp- shouted. ’ ‘Come on deck; I hear the 
bell to accept, not knowing what his

a .otter
James Bay Methodist church,

, H-otcd. the use of the assembly hall,
[. ,(1Ip par|5 school, for a benefit concert then we could consider the matter: but 

1 crippled man. • as we think competitions are so prnduc-
l ' , cuinmunicatiou was referred to five of cramming, the evil we have bnen 

building committee with power to act. getting rid of. we fee] we are justified in 
secretary of the Y. W. C. A. in- our position and in addressing you at 

; ..rai' il the board that the physical ctil- this time.
, ciass will open on October 4th in jn behalf of the North Ward staff, I 

Vemhei'ton gymnasnm. The coin- am_ vours respectfully, 
cation was received and filed. ANGUS B. McXEILL.

Mabe'l Gaudin, one of the teach- Principal.
. :1; Spring Ridge, sent in her resigna- Marchant said he supposed this was

- -teacher, to take effect on Octob- - case where doctors disagreed. The
, Mr. Belyea moved that it be - hoard had adopted the superintendent’s
accepted, and in doing so expressed the | recommendations.

• of the trustees at parting with 1
1 -s ’Gandin. She had -been singularly !
Ci ■ "sfu!. had no friction with the I 
j.'.i,r-l. and he hoped her

be as well adapted for the post.
Grant seebtided, and the motion

carru-1. ■ | Pemberton Gymnasium,
Th.- janitor of Hillside school. Mrs. | Victoria. Oct. 10, 1899.

Uiley. tendered her resignation, to take T H Eaton, Esq., Superintendent of 
effe-'t October 1st. It was received and clty St,hool^

accej.ti il. ___ Sir: I have the honor to report to. you
A 1- piest for supplies was rea r as follows: In arranging the gymnasium 

tli.> Spring Ridge schoo- Re err for entertainment, the mattresses were
the supply committee with power o a. COimp;etely ruined by being roughly 
Mr. Marchant thought t e c handled and thrown into heaps. The
"Inui:d have power to purchase s 0Tc* [ bra-cing all gave way, and the padd’ng 
lieco-nry. owing to toe co d wea . iSagged. and the ruin was complete by their 
Mrs. Grant, for the committee reported beiug ltrami>led upoil. The cost of hav-
that two stoves had been pure asi ing them upholstered would have,been
n- - t tin- case. ,, ... ,•. , so great that I decided to undertake the.

M-- Powe.l acknowledged the 11 - w.ort wLth some boys. The mats were 
s of the 'board in granting er cave 0pelledj one by one, the padding tbor- 

Received and e . oughly teased out. the covers cleaned,
lhe city clerk enclosed a copy-o | tbe ,pad(jing replaced, and the c-ovcis 

i- ttcr addicssed to the cit} connci r , sewn up_ aU(j ,the Whole thing strongly
Miss Merritt, and a cop} of t ie nan j braced. The boys gathered scraps of
n m uittees report itbereou. The letter j ,o.ithpr aQ(1 made the brace buttons, 
lius already been-published The nan 'e t with a gun-wad punch. The sewing was 
committee recommended that the ma done with ordinary sacking needles, as 
he referred to the board with the recom

pilation that same scheme be formu- 
htiteil to provide education for those deaf

in our charge.
If ithe benefits far outweighed the evils

roan: 
*6# 

-it ■Castoria.
on till six.the “ Castoxia Is so well adaprted to child nett 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to . . :\w . :

H. A. ArCHKR, M. D Brooklyn, ^V. Ÿt
tilt'

THE FAC-SIMILÉ SIGNATURE OF >m mu»
cabin andMi

breakers. The vessel must be on the 
salary would he. or whether it would he beach.’ We then hurried back to the 
the same as Miss Gaudin s. He would deck, and although I cocld not see the 
probably not accept the appointment un- * rocks I could see a line of breakers, 
der such condition. The motion then j I went aft to see how the vessel was 
Carried and the board adjourned. j managing and noticed that she was Com-

! ing up iff the wind. The captain asked if 
the anelio'rs were ready, a nid upon my 

i replying flint they were, ordered them to 
i be let gti. While I was obeying the dr- 
1 der. the remainder were stringing and 

squaring'1 the yaw's so that the vessel 
would h&td off shofe. They succeeded, 
but at thii1 same time the breeze dropped. 
The anchors held for a While, but there 
was a steady swe’U and the chain slip- 

■ pel aronin'l the windlass, and in a few 
minutes the vessel struck aft.'

“All We' could she was a rock to lee-

ti u

:■>
The Chairman—The principle, but not 

the details.
The letter was re- eived and referred 

to tile school management committee..
Physical Instructor St. Clair wrote to 

the board as follows:

1.
baa■ j

successor |
: > ■* ,

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
The Nerves Tell of 

Dangers and 
Perils.

r-.r;;.1 - ■ ' • - ■;» '
• TMI C£«T*iiH COWMHY, TT MU3MT «TRKer, NEW V0 8K CiT».

. ! HZ"
yu •

Paine’s Celery Compound 1strong ship and a good ^sailer. She aver
aged Tonrtoi'n rfi'ilî-s an hour on the jour
ney over. He believes she will be à to
tal loss. She xfai owned by Vance, of 
Eureka, where she was built.

Capt. Henniuggon, in. his statement to 
U. S. Consul Syfith. details the wreck
ing of the Unde,, John as fdllows:

IVe left Honolulu September ■ 22 for 
Port Townsend. We bad moderate trade 
winds to latitude 28, N. longitude 158, 
west. Then we get: a fresh southwester
ly wind with cbiar and high baromter. 
which con tinned s until approaching the 
Coast, when the-- wind hauled to the 
eastward, attended ...with fog and light 
rain. Friday, the 6th. at 2 a.m„ we 
made Gape JBea let tight, bearing north, 
magnetic distant- about 12 miles. We 
tacked ship to the southward for four 
hours, and then to the northward for 
two hours,, and ,tu> on all. day. At 11 
a.111. we shortened sail, as it was blow
ing very hard from the E.S.E. with 
heavy rain atid - fog,1 which continued 
throughout the-day. At 4.30 we tacked 
ship to the northward, as the wind 
haulnl more to the. southward. The ves- 
sol was heading up. E.W.E. by compass, 
which course should have taken us four 
miles above Carmairah fight. At 6 p.m. 
we had made eight miles on the log. 
and I to'.d the second mate that we 
could stand in till .8 p.m.

I then went down in the cabin to look 
up the. charts, when the second mate 
called me on deck as he thought he 
could hear something routing. I at once 
ordered a’ll hands on deck, ; and we 
tacked' ship as the wind came off the 
land. The vessel .-swung quickly around, 
but the wind again dropping we let go 
our port anchor.,, A heavy swell, how
ever, setting in qn. the rocks, the ves- 
.sej struck with tbs. stern. I ordered the 
boats launched qver the side. All the. 
crew got safeiy-, in a boat when she was 
broken to pieces alongside. We clamber
ed on .board again. Finally the vessel 
swung alongside a. large rook, where we 
succeeded >u getting off the vessel. Next 
morning we -go^a- line, ashore, and by 
that succeeded ip-landing our effects and 
clothing on the beach. At 8 a.m. on 
Sunday the vessel s#vnng broadside to 
-he ‘•■here, where the surf kept driving 
her higher up on the beach, where she 
is gradually breaking up. >

The barkentine, jail's, contents and 
everything pertaiining thereto will be 
sold -at puliic auction at Hardaker’s sale 
rooms on Wednesday next

THFRF/S Af/WAYS HOPE.

Bright's 1 Disease and Kindred Klidney 
Troubles Hate Lost Their Terrors— 
South Ameriehn Kidney Cure Wages 
a Successful War.

Sporting Hews.wand and the breakers: There was no 
«lternatiVh but to take to the boats.i:Repairs the Nerves and 

Tissues, 
Banishes Disease, 

Gives Fresh feed Blood 
and Perfect Health.

1 These wète lowered in a very short time.
! the captain taking’:the chronometer and 
j, papers nfid I the log book. All of us en- 
[ tered théi-boat and lay alongside with the 
I exception 'of the captain, who remained 
î èn deck. The small boat, however, soon 

, [ began to break up. and we clambered on 
j, board tliP vessel, which by this time was 
l thumping 'heavily tin the rocks astern.

, ...... , . . 4, ; “I their took a look aft, and decided
plication, and should at all times work . that by slacking the chain it would be 
with perfect harmony. When the work- . safer for;the ship.' It being unsafe to 
ing of the nervous system is unimpaired,., remain aboard any longer we got off on 

vigorous | bealth „ -U» I
™a'°.^,a*ned’ f- the northti-est, raiding the sea, and the

ifhe woman who suffers from nervous anchor chain parting, the ship went on 
prostration, hysteria or . hypochondria, the beach1. There was no way to reach 

.««.» .h.« communicate £ ï, . ]

direc(t.> with the J>rain, and if care >s beaeh,T,çwimining about 80U
not/ exercised she may become a fit sub- feet. After' a sharp struggle he made

vdt
iff').';-1 

feel , •
riiltf.”

<y ■î.
ATHLETICS.

éng Liaaai -oha mpions:
nf absence.

According to reports received (be 
latest English mail, Sports of all j kinds 
are enjoying extreme popularity on. the 
other side. [j,

K. W. Wadsley, ,the lQO-yard and,, 
ter-miie (iiamploiq.^ippears to have , taken 
lhe premier place^gmiing English amateur 
sprinters left Vajeqpt when A. R. Downer 
became .a professii.pgi. He has won near
ly every scratch sprint reee. this season, 
cud wound up, his important races, with a 
clever victory in th ,̂ .level 100 of . the 
South London ilafrl^r^ pn Sept. Ptti. .. In 
the" final heat Wadsléy won in io t-6 sec
onds. The level; half-mile at the same 
meeting was won by A. Nelson, of , the 
Brighton and Cqunty Harriers, who is 
rapidly coming te) the- front us a mMidle- 
distance ru 11111:1, An 1 minute 58 2-5 ; sec
onds.

;■ . i

The nervous system is a wondèrons com-
quar-

! mattress needles are the most danger
ous tools, and this of course made the 
task more difficult. The string used for 

■ bracing was the sort used for sewing 
sails, and it was doubled. The weight 
of this piece of work is close upon two 

, , , .«• r,: and a half . tons. The, work was done
, 3: 4ftÇrr-Sph°.ol, hours, and took five-weeks.-

. in-e Wad felt by dll fdr (these Ufripr j djd very little of thé work my self, as 
t1'n:'tcs’ Th« provincial government had , fp;t snre the jl>b would be left on my 
expended $1.500 last year for the educa- hands later on. Their interest alld in. 
turn of these children, and at no distan dnstry never flagged however, and they 
imte it seemed probable that a school workvd like beavers from start to 
would have to be formed for their mstruc- ' finish
non. There, was also the. approval of | c . , , , . ,
, „ .. . loll The work is finished and a setter setthe council necessar? to make an ap-| Qf maf# I neve, saw. Such a feat of

pirpria ion or 11s p p . ! juvenile 'industry is rarely to he met
I)r. Hall tnought it would be wel, at ] Jwitfa and t believe it is worthy to be

brought to your attention for commenda
tion. The names of the hoys are: N. 
Smith, B. McLachlan, G. Stewart 
Potts, Goddard, Pineo, Carson, Harrup. 

... ,, ... ____ . and Willemar, all young boys at the
1 y - -ya a hM hnnLd sL tatdehe i H1*h whool, and Morley Wilson and 
inHj address t e . . - . .. ; Janion. lower school boys, friends of the

had. been working for three weeks night ■ , • ’ nr
and day to secure funds to carry on the' 1 ' . J’ &V 1

. e., v a „nr,„ ! The superintendent seconded Mr. St.work She had offered to carry on tue 1 . , _ , . , . . * .i » Zu • a™ fu mar . Glairs remarks, saying he had watched
*** “■S.: j "■« -* ■;»«• —f—jt « •». p-v

■ I severance of the boys, in what was real
ly unattractive work. *

A motion of thanks was passed on 
I the initiative of Mrs. Grant and Trus

tee Marchant.

in,

mini’s. ....
Mr. Marchant thought the . matter 

fiiiiu'd be thoroughly investigated and 
should go before the committee of ^man
agement.

shore an8) secured -the tine to a tree. We 
It should be well understood that dys- , tightened "tit upon '"the rock and worked 

pepsia, liver and kidney troubles and : ashore cat it one .after another. The 
blood diseases have a profound effect on , clothes ware toft <üi the rook and couldn't 
eertoin groups of nerves. These nerves bp got offi until the "next day. 
or sensitive agents give us the first true • : “We tfi^d to get aboard the ship again, 
warnings of dangers and perils. but found it impossible, ns she was work-

When the nerves indicate the first . Ing héiiVBy and breaking holes in her 
symptoms of disease, the ailing man or . bottom through which the water was 

should without loss of time pourimtiMlfwo of* the brew managed to

ject for an asylum.

-i : 1■1 at*
Harry Guilurn, Hie nexv star in tBe pro

fessional ranks, has .placed another feather 
in his cap by defeating the erstwhile..cttoiA- 
pion, F. E. Bacon, in a two-milë levêl 
race. The race was run at Bristol, where 
Cullnm, who had ten yards startyuihàd 
beaten Bacon in a mile handicap. - There 
was a large attendance. The grass track 
was in good condition, and odds of .6,to 4 
were freely laid .on Bacon. Oullnmyx^orc- 
ing the pace, kept three- yards ahead until- 
the end of the first mile, which was cover
ed in the fast time of 4 minutes find' 30 
seconds. Bacon spurted and took the,.lead- 
A rare struggle ensueA for 200 yards),.when 
Cullum went to the front and carried 
Bacon along so fast that at the end of, the 
seventh lap the. ex-champion l-r-ike iowii 
and had to be carried from the track. Cul- 

matters'easlly, finishlpg, tin? 
two miles in 9 minutes and 58 seconds;

Miss Merritt were heard in support , of j 
lhe scheme, but Trustee McCamiless | 
thought it would be better for the pro- I 
motor ..to lay the facts before the conn- |
mittee.

woman
make use of Paine’s Celery Compound, • get one rif the boats to the beach, 
nature's true nerve food, blood cleanser “On HhYEay evening thé Willapa' came 
and tleÿh builder. £ along, and. seeing us. lowered a boat

Medictili experience points .to Paine’s : which cat ins far as thr breakers. With 
Celery Compound as the true and unfail-, one of tlm men I went out to her, when 
ing banisher of disease,., the only medi- tl*e Willirpa’s mateadvised us to go down 
cine that thoroughly builds up the broken the shore to the Indian village of Clo- 
do.wn nervous system, that u-iasipates oos<j «■na"secure siWashes tSS save our 
debility, sleeplessness, neuralgia, rheu- c u , . . • r.
matism and blood troubles. It is the We as^ed him to report us fts ajl well, 
friend'-that brings perfect digestion. then started off in our boat for the 
sweet sleep, tranquility and mental peace. VIU”ge. Night wflt) coming ,.down. how- 
If you- have not yet used or heard of evpr: hafl no shoes; there was
Paine’s. Celery Compound, ask any of watery the boat, and we were forced 
your friends or neighbors who have re- °„xt „rnii . -, . - „•

gladly and joyfully recommend. It. thpoucll ,S. b,„heiV j,

nightWe rested in d vacant building, and 
on Wednesday mogning reached Clo-oose. 

Committee of State Commerce Conyen- The same day the remainder of the crew 
tion Recommends Improvements.

$200. but she was 
beginning of the year the class should 
be under ' the control of the board and | 
nf tlu> superintendent of education. She 
referred enthusiastically to the progress 
made by several of the children, and was 
innvinct'd that in many cases, their ! 
affliction was the result of partial para- ! 
lysis. She was living economically, and 

filing to do anything reasonable j

lum then tookiTrustee Belyea asked what steps were 
being taken to prevent the injury to the 
mattresses this winter?

The superintendent said the damage 
| had not been done all at one time.
I Mr. St. Clair also wrote offering to 
j undertake the work of constructing 

shelter sheds, lean-to; etc., ' at' Victoria 
West school. Referred to the buildings

SWIMMING.

A NEW RECORD.was w 
to oilvianee the work.

Unferred to the committee of manage-

ÀM ERIC AN CANALS. f
F. C. U. Lane, the Australian swimmer, 

who holds the 220 and 440 yards English 
championships, added to his fame on Sep
tember llta, by eclipsing the 300 yards re- : 
cord of 3 minute» 56 4-5 seconds made by 
J. H. Tyers in 1893. The attempt was made 
in the Blackpool bath, which was specially 
surveyed, for the occasion. Lane used the 
double overhand stroke, and covered, the 
distance in 3 minutes 47 J-5 seconds,liNhjch 
Is 8 1-5 seconds faster thaa the time made 
by Tyers.

ment for report.
The next communication was

Mi-* Speers, first as*j3jald , ™ and grounds committee,
nrk school, twh“,f^edr>h^.f.r()^ ^yr ; Applications were received from H. H. 

:,dvant:ed t0 *e %»'* other Bailey. Mrs. Cox and Mrs. Brewster for
ÏoK St Miss'! ^position of janitor of the Hillside 

Speeis-had been teaching; for along: time ; Tru’tee Bt.lyea mcved tljat the ap- 
1.1 a .ess salary than other teachers ^ pointaient (provisional) of Mr. Baiiey 

u: same gra it. by the management ccimimittee be con-
Dr. Hall saw that accord ng to ..thg, a the matter then

n-es teachers salaries could not n he , tQ bp fiua„ di ^ of - 
ii'Lscd more than once a refer and her- , This reso!ution was ^fried.
lad been advanced in Marcn jast Tpe?e ,, Twq al)plicationil were f^eived for the
S^Kïïtotdrê’S1-«•

~~ """ fr,.« L A. CnkjMl. Si IMito.it

! school, and the other from Miss Pope, 
î of the Otter Lake school. The appli- 
1 cations were received and laid on thé 
stable.

The following -attendance rettirn 
submitted by the superintendent ns 
follows :

reached the place, and that evening we 
were picked up by. the Willapa and 

11.—Ex-Senator brought to Victoria this morning.”
Sneaking of the vessel and of the trip

from
Utica, N.Y., Oct.

Sloan, chairman of the canal committee, 
todhy presented the report of that com- -Captain Borgman said she was. a very

mittpe to the state commerce convention, 
recommending that work on canal im
provement ’should be continued.

The resolutions recite that the Cana
dian government, by its canal from the 
Great Lakes to Montreal arid other con
templated waterways, has increased the 
importance of Montreal so as in this 
and other ways to seriously threaten 
American ports. The materia) improve
ment of the canals is necessary to main
tain the commercial supremacy of the 
state and the prosperity of its people. 
The resolutions- do not specify the meth
ods Of improvement, merely providing 
that the improvement must be progres
sive and caluculated to attain a definite 
object, and so that each step will be 
complete in itself and give immediate 
befiefit to commerce. The report was 
adopted.

Perhaps yon don’t know!

fit; 7/
y ebwhat artistic effects and 

economical advantages 
yon can gain byusing our “A HEART AS STURDY AS AN OAK.”

But what about the blood which, the 
heart must pump at the rate of 70 ‘tithes 
a minuté? If the heart is to be sturdy 
and the nerves strong this blood must be 
rleh and pure. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes 
sturdy hearts because it makes good’ blood 
It gives to men and women strength, con- 
tldenee. courage, and endurance.

HOOD’S PILLS are non-irritating arid the 
only cathartic to take1 with Hood’s ‘Sarsa
parilla. , ’ : •va! I

o
A young man studying for the' minis

try. and the »on of a well-known western 
merchant, dropped into a drug stor'd.''«"d 
in a very discouraged mood said to the 
proprietor, * “I am: quitting my studies 
and going home'-to I know not wh.it. 
My physician says I have Bright’s Dis
ease and can not prinsue my' studies.” 
That druggist knew from experience the 
almost miraculous-cure in his own case 
made by South American Kidney Cure. 
He recommended’ it to the

Shell Metal FrontsOh,- was
but. she was not designated first assist
ant; and he moved that the commtiniça-1. 

be received arid filed. .
Trustée McCandless regretted this 

i-immunicaition should come in now. He 
thought all the teachers were aware of; 
the aversion of the board‘.to making or]! 
entertaining increases in salaries except-»! 
ing at the time of drafting ithe estimates. < 
Miss Speers whs an excellent teacher,., 
and. lie felt sorry that having- had her 
salary increased; once Miss Speers should- 
have prit in her application fit aft. iii-ip- 
1 rii’fune'time.' .....................• ■■

with Cornices, Door and Window 
Caps, etc,, all complete.

was
sii!

All disorders caused by a billons state of 
the system can be cured by using Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their nee. Try them.

Actual Actual Attend.
Enrol. Average. Per C.

.. 154 134.35

. . 379 337.96

.‘.i 402 361.54

.. 261 229.39 87.8
A-., j !>:■■395 349.56 88.5

427 387.24 90.7
208 189.08 90.9

81.45 88.5
142.90 86.6

young man 
and in less than'ia month he was back to 
hi« studies again a perfectly cured man. 
South' American Kidney !Ctire' is a liqdid . 
kidney specific. 1 ' - ' 1 a

Sold by Dean & His cricks afid Hall &

3 High Vi:... 
Boys -. tv.. 
Girls' ...ivy:

87
k87.3

ACmao .wr rcc
This handsome « 
boy's watch for 
selling two aoz. dainty

89.9 HEATH S CLOSE NEIGHBOR:
.a—rit»-—t - »,4‘ » !««• ’

Fur Twenty Years Mrs. Roadhouse Was 
a Subject of Dread Heart Disease--- 
Dr, Agnew’s Cure for the . Heart 
Gave Her Relief in Less. Than Half 
an Hour.

----- O—r- „
•Mrs. Roadhouse, of Williscrott, Ont.,

‘ 35 "is Of-years old. For' p>ore than 20 
238 years she had beenia great sufferer 

■froiti hdarl;’' disease, ffpè pain aqd pal-. 
pita'tj’oh at"1 times lasting for five hours, 
arid1 Wo acute that often she wished for 
death that she might find relief from 
her sufferings, but she was a ft r luted 
to Dr. Agnew’s Cure for thé Heart 
through reading of the,'wonderful cures 
wrought by it. She commenced using 
it and in one of her most distressing 
heart spasms found complete relief in
side of thirty minutes. She swears by 
it to-day as the only heart cure.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

MV');
:i/vl i‘.j West

Mr. Marchant said Aliss Speers was j 
:»-r known as first assistaBtv Beside, it.] 
was impossible to increase her salary | 
i n ice in one year. Hé hoped the matter ! 
would-be referred to the finance com-.j

that it should be ,,4$!
1'need fairly before teacher and board: ’ j y,, imllishmpbi

hr. H-nll s motion was carried. , , ■ M.. >
I’• ivu»:il MeX«M of the North -Wasd JttBBdanœ Jter^ht^e ]Y ,.:i. J. m;V893 

' "'rote objecting to the’ introduc-')'?Çjunetnaiïtÿ percentage..V:Vi..v 99.7 
i of. the competitive- :,system. He , ,, . ,,

i : v:' ] ! In accordance with the standmg reso-
^ r.ruliJs'and Gentlemen': On reading the ; lotion of the boàpd, the "salarie» , of 

t of the last regular meeting of the Messrs Winsb.v and Tait, of tfie South, 
r l 1 was very much surprise to find. ■ Ward.school, were raised to. $600.

1 l nagraph dealing with competitions, | The school nmnagémvnt commit te*, re- 
1 understood the board were very J ported as follows : .

H Co.

They give durable, fire proof satis
faction—make old buildings look 
like new at small cost — and are 
invaluable for qse in all new up-to- 
date structures 

We make Mefal Fronts to suit any 
building — they are easily applied 
and give enduring satisfaction.

Estimâtes furnished on receipt 
of outline giving shape and mea
surements of building. “•

Better read our catalogue—it’s 
full of interesting building infor
mation. Shall we send you one?.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.. Limited 
Manufacturers, Toronto.

Spring ... 
Kingston . 

: Hillside ..

FRENCH COLONIES- packets of Heliotrope, 
Bose, and Violet Per- 
Anne atlvctk each, or 

lady’s wateh 
three dozen.

92 O
165 Are to Be Placed Under Civil Authority— 

The Result of Cruelty of Military 
Officers.

thi
for

nit tue in order we j«nd the ________________Sell it, re- ....... . 1 «i-i'w uj''
money, and we forward -1m* wAti* 

charges p^d. . -
HOME SPECIALTY CO.

;, box v.T., Toronto, QNTr,

Write2,213.47'
o all c ■iJ-tAtsoeiated Press.) •"

Chicago, Oct. 12.—A‘special enable to the 
(’hioago Tribune from Paris says the <&b-1 
inet to-day voted to place aill French coib- 
nies under civil authority, and to abolish 
all military administration.

h ; 'i

tmmm.
The reform 

vas proposed by the Minister for the 
(’olonles, and Is a direct outgrowth of the 
cruelty and - oppression of natives by mili
tary authorities.

\ •
A REMEDY FOR IRftECUlARITIES.

Superseding Ritter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny
royal, &c.

Order of all chemists, or post free lot 
11.50 from EVANS * SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist. • 
Southampton, Eng.

;"iV;li opposed to the giving Of prizes uri-'j Ttusfees Victoria Schools:
! any condition. j Ladies and Gentlemen: Your school

1 vl-h to say at the outset that I am ] management committee recommends as 
v much opposed to the system of | follows:
zi-yiving as recommended. The giv- 1. That the afternoon sessions of the

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and other» 
whose occupation gives but little exercise, 
should use Oarer’s Little Liver . Ills for 
torpid liver and biliousness. One Is a dose.
Try them.

A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA.! Co.
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ent arrangement, was then carried, Aid. the north end of the island to Victoria. 1 are 20,000 people here at 
Cameron, Maegregor, Birydon, Beck- , It had been said the promoters were I Angeles there are •> qoo e^î’ ’n Pl)it
with and Stewart voting for it. i asking too much money. From all he | we pay it all? Wouldn’t t h y -should

1he Murder Mysteries. ' could learn the cost of building fast j some at least"? ’ beneSt then,
The finance committee forestalled two and th^Mirten^ 'hT ateo * w^defmtodTn‘the ^.bsti.tutp •'‘-..too

motions of Aid. IVifjtos by recommend- cogtly. If the aidermen thought the sub- For-AM. Hlvwsrd vlnR diving, 
ilig that tile sum of $250 ‘in each case be g;dy asked too much and had authority with Macereaor amt wn-Sman' Be?k. 
offered as a reward for information to show that the cost would be less, he -The mayor J 4M c"*' Again*
which lead ta the arrest and conviction was prepared to support a reduction, don Humnhrev and «tl- a™«on, fjrt_
of the murderer or murderers of Mns. But from what he could find out it j Aid Haywardmoveriîro J,
Llrr?S a.?d .>f >I,K'1'a<l1 Bowers. would take all this and more. It didn’t I then ensued the mo t “ ^l0. and

The adoption of the report was moved do to throw cold water on thig. Vic. ,.g ., f , J
by Aid. Humphrey and seconded by Aid. toria wanted all the connection she j accused the mayor of »nf •d* ^ilii;
Hayw-ard, and carried without discus- could get. The city don’t have to pay i him the “King Pin” of t?lrn<>ss'
Si01L : for submitting the by-law; Victoria had 1 declined to withdraw his'

! everything to gain and nothing to lose. 1 claimed he was referring to his VS*’°n;
The same committee recommended f.n hoped the aldermen would support , respectfully when he called ”rship

the second reading. | “King Pin,” told the mayor to m,“t , *
j Aid. Hayward asked permission to ing, he had. talked enough, and •. 
j make an explanation of the vote he was respectful language, said his ‘resné* f°r

General Hutton’s Visit. _ j ab£?* t0 give' _. , , . . , , ... | the chair depended «Pon who the'eh*
! The mayor—The debate is dosed, Aid. ! was. I,lr

| AM. Williams moved thiat a special Hayward. | Tnroughout all this the nm-
fomniittce be appoiutied to arrange for j Aid. Hayward said he did not wish to i saying: “Aid. Williams. Aid Win :'X 

j tbe suitable recaption af Major-General discuss the matter, all he asked was I must call 'on <y order” but Alt v?s’
City Solicitor Bradbnm reported on j Hutton on his approaching visit to the : permission to make a statement. j liams had "taken the bit betiv " 'V1'

the subject of Mr. Keller’s pipe, about I city. He thought this would be a good Permission being granted, Aid. Hay-: teeth, and the reins of office ?" h,is
_________ run approximately 120 feet to the north, which the council has heard a good detl means of ensuring the realization of the ward said that last week he opposed the | mayor’s gentle hands had no more' e 5

and parallel to it. I may say the south- in 'the lust 'few weeks. Mr. Bradbnm intent iotas of the Imperial and Federal second reading because the subsidy pro- j upon him than had the requirement 01 
AH the aldermen were present when t-rn extremities of Cook street and Moss said that as three of the pieces of pipe governments to make Esquimau one of posed was too large, but he understood ' good behavio’%

the mayor called the -meeting to order street, for a distance of 150 and 120 returned have proven not to be Mr. Ki •- the most important naval station in now that the promoters are willing to1 The mayor was on the eve of
«it 815 o’clock, City Clerk Dowler and feet respectively, would require to be ler’s property it would be we.u for the Canmyi. It was a vary important mat- accept a very much less subsidy than cuing something, when Aid. \V '
City Solicitor Bradbum being also in at- closed, and the roads from Beacon council to empower the writer :o make ter, Mr. Mayor. now asked for. He was now prepared said: “Oh, you can’t do anythini:
tendance. Hill park running east would re- aa offer to Mr. Kellers so.icitors of $-1, Aid. Humphrey could not see that the to vote for the second reading on the talk more than anyone else.

' quire to be connected with this new without prejudice to the city’s internes, council should be called upon to make understanding that the subsidy be cut silent.”
The usual routinejbuBmes k road. Jn fulfilment> therefore, of Mr. as a sortiement of the whole matter. any special arrangements in such a mat- down. | Aid. Cameron thought it was ,

#oirintr n^i-mission to Dlairt Weatherbe’s suggestions, I have been in ^Ald. Maegregor. jvho has championed t<v. . The vote was then taken as follows, poor plan for the promoters of tk0
FTed* .trppl gf>n Dallas road in correspondence with the trustees of the tlrou"gh^’ft the conbrovensy. The motion was defeated, Aid. Wil- for the amendment that the second read- scheme to behave in that way It
some s ap ,, h* fh s:dpg of Douglas estate, find 'have obtained from thou£ht this was pretty smatl He moved Haïra finding support only in Aid. Mac- ing be taken when the railway is com- clear there was something wrong whon
fromt o .. - ^ed them the price and terms upon which to r }*[e rtE?rt uaclL 81ld gregor. Aid. Bock with. although second- pleted to Port Angeles: The mayor, and Aid. Williams couldn’t keep his temnor
/the road. ». t owners to the Dominion government can acquire tor asked «to etu.to why he recommended ; ,;ng the motion, voting against it. Aid. Cameron, Humphrey and Stewart; Aid. iWliianis said he would lik, ti

st.. u «. gitfis&s: $: ££% s ™ s® ir sz ™ %sszm
51 of the Fairfield Farm estate. A.ld. Wolhaim seconded the motion, The by-law providing for the mspec- Iiama. , Ald. Cameron said he was not afuti

t I now have the honor to approach your wasa ^ 5lf busmess tion of eleetnc winng m the c.ty, Ajd. Cameron threatened another am- to vote as he believed right withoM
along that .road. Mr. Hume said he. honorable body, with a view of ascer-. ?ltogct^ and r" errmg 1 bagk m <;ht | appr>‘ntm<,n’ of 'nn ™sPeator and fixing endment, saying Aid. Maegregor had thinking of a future election. He drin> 
would have some richer earth placed taining what aid you are prepared to have tbl:t aPPt’aran<’e a1®°- 11 was a ; the fees was reconsidered and fina ly been allowed an undue advantage. On have to run again if he didn’t want tn
there, and would protect the trees from extend to the local militia, in placing < -VMT P0(,r w3y 40 dcal wlth a large rate* ' Pa^d »n thc ntot,on °r ^0D60r' Aid. sec0nd thought he allowed the second and therefore was under no to
the depredations of the small hoys and this matter in as favorable position as Pa^r* 4 t reading to be carried and said he would pander for votes by moving a lot of rid-
other dustructive animals by the erec- possible for the acceptance of the militia *^1. Stevvurt thought it would be bet- The Subsidy Cut in Two. endeavor to ameiid the by-law in com- iculous motions and making a lot of
tion. of palings, all free of cost to the authorities. In order to carry out the ter to allow the solicitor to make the "V f ,yi f th p t Aro.r,ifla mittee. The same vote was registered absurd statements. Nor was he ifnid
citj\ . suggestions made by Mr. Weatherbe to bes<t bargain he can- with Mr. Keiler. 1 - hv-law recommenced. 011 the motion to read the by-law a sec- to leave it to an election either. He

The mayor expressed the opinion ithnt me as above, it will devolve upon your ! Aid- Hayward askea if the solicitor . J week A]d Macgregor biad the ond,tim,e; i Prepared to do his duty,
ilt would be well for a by-law to be pass- .honorable body to do the following : ha<1 reason 'to beieve $20 would _ be , when {he rtatntory hoUr„f adjournment Ald: Maegregor then moved that the ' The mayor thought the $12,000 am.
ed governing this matter. Perhaps this things, which are more or less touched afcfp^ed’ aDld cn -be isolmator replying . n i>,(,,0(,k iTed" a^haueh h,» h-id then eo.unci1 8o into committee of the whole endment not in order, but the solicitor
request might be granted provided the upon above: ! that hf had- the amendment was defeat- j ap. ,lrratly exhausted she’subject Tech- wltb the ma^or in the chair, and the said there was a doubt, and Aid. Hay-
work be done under the supervision and , 1st. To permit the erection of a firing | .<” ””” the ™°y°n adopted. Atd%Mac- , niêally he had the right to continue the m2.tloIî was aKreed to. ' ward got the benefit of it. The amend-
to the satisfaction ot the engineer. ‘ point upon the southeasterly corner of Stitror and Wi-.ums being ttie on.y op- do^at"C| ,aad .a'thoivh the mayor ex- 'Section 1 was read, and Add. Stewart ment was defeated on the same vote as 

Aid. Beckwith agreed as to the neces- Beacon Hill park, and as near as pos- j r<«ens. plained the d.‘bate°was rmliv "ciosed, th?* $8’750 be substituted for the last,
sity of the by-law. and on motion of sible to the edge of the bank at that i Yates Street Paving. Aid. Maeg-gcr, its the acrcc of the vlT.OUU, the amount of tne yearly sub- , AM. Maegregor moved $11,000.
A'ld. Beckwith and Stewart the request pomt. . 1 The city engineer and city assessor , st'toud ret din", would l.iave an. opprr- ... - * ?be mayor M^d tbe promoters stated
of Mr. Hume was granted, the work 2nd. To close the Dallas road, as it at j ]ai,d before the council the detailed par- tun'ty to finish the speech which he had . e lnaydt‘ salld be thought $5,000 when they came over to Victoria first 
to be done to the engineer’s satisfaction, present exists, from the easterly bound- ; ticu'lars of cost of the proposed perman- I not time to get through lent week.. Tu*te_ e®558h. that the connection would cost $375.000.

ary of Beacon Hill park to the south-: eut paving of Yates street from Govern- I Aid. Maegregor then took the floor ■ ■ Williams said Aid. Stewart did Add. Humphrey said be was surprised
. east corner of sub-division 51 of Fair- : t0 the east side of" Broad, with a I President OnsHn* and Atrornev' Trnm- nbt taken ™ the Hituation at a11- what that Ald- Williams should oppose $8.750,

The Bntish-Amenea Paint Co. in- field Farm estate; also to close to traffic ' .statement of the amounts to be paid bull of Port Ange'es Eastern and Frank was needed w,as to bring the C.P.K. when he.was a member of the railway
formed the council that their new build- the southerly 120 feet more or less of by the individual .property owners and i Higgins, the Victoria attorney for that ,n£? Victoria. sub-committee of the Committee of
ing is approaching completion, and they Moss street, reserving, however, to the the citv, the corporation’s share being ' corporation, havin- on tired and taken The mflyor called Ald- Williams’s at- , Fifty, which recommended paying that
are removing them- plant into it. They city a right of way from this point to $3.059.20. | sorts in thc portion of the halt ^served tentl0n to the fact that the principle of sum.
are handicapped in the work by the con- the beach and along the sewer-pipe line, ,,, F,inr>brev moved thp ' for the public. "* th,i, by-law could not he discussed in Aid. Cameron thought the committee

itT made Vt^l as toe e'rttion oî F«™ thr0Ugh ^ ^ FairfieM , be rteU td'a^tod anS j A2d. Maegregor said that at the last «ittee’ Tha «me for that had gone had better rise. What-was the good of^ nr.V6 as. the ercctl0n of Farm estate. | ^ yceordance with the bv-Iaw Carried ' meatiinr the coiiaenOèias prettv well di- debating the by-law when it was killed?
such a bunding warrants. 3rd. The taking over by the city of a . * I vided, brlt he hoped that after eoos'der- A d- Williams refused to be called to The promoters had said they would take

Aid. Humphrey thought there should strip of land 60 feet wide, running more Engineers report. ; ing ,;t for a week he thought probably order’ ,The mayor had interrupted the no less than $350,000, and there
be a concrete sidewalk, but as, in an- or less parallel to the closed portion of City Engineer Topp reported as fol- j they would change their views Lz was Ilroce<‘d*n£s every night. The mayor other company to take hold of it.
-swer to Aid. Hayward, the mayor said Dallas road, either upon condition that lows: ; a question they could not afford to de.' could“’t cal1 him to order any more. ! Aid. Hayward said the connection
the writers did not ask for that, and the the Dominion government construct a i have the honor to submit the fol- lightly with. There was srme division ,A <ils^raceful. exchange or words took surely Worth something. Let the
general opinion was that a permanent new road therein, which would be equal lowing report for your consideration re of opinion as to the right of the council ' p!ace> Ald- Williams apparently losing eil determine what it is worth and
sidewalk is not needed at that place, Aid. in all respects to that portion of Dallas surface drain on east side of Govern- to deny the ratepayers the opportunity hlS, t!frlI!<:r altogether. company will take hold of it.
Beckwith moved that the letter be re- load closed; or it may be that your hon- ment street from southerly end of the of expressing an' opinion on Che mrcti- „ discussing the C.P.R. and the The $11,000 amendment shared the
fered to the engineer with power to act. trahie body, in view of toe fact of the Weller building towards James Bay ar(‘a- his own view being that the peoiim ^ . Port Anseles move would same fate as the last on the same vote. 
Carried. large expenditure it will entail upon the bridge. This drain was formerly a box, should be .tie supreme judges What- “V9 ‘T,™”*“?. the hand of that com- And $10’(MX)> als<>-

Dominion government to construct, and was under the concrete walk lately ever n-iti-t be the technical wording of Paay’Ald- Williams was interrupted by Aid. Hayward continued the Dntch
equip and maintain this range, and in ]aid> consequently had to be abandoned the act he bIMevod it was the intention 1, rost! t0 ? po<nit af or" ?"ction with an amendment of $10.000.
view of thc undoubted advantages ac- before said walk could be completed, th"; the -ouiwi! should be compe'led to „ o'am8 wouM not ““b® He made a very earnest appeal that this
cruing to toe city of Victoria from hav- Thig leaves the pipe drain coming down submit a by-law when it was petitioned Jar 1Pr t'd' Bryd<>” until ordered to should be accepted, and was compil
ing a properly equipped modem rifle Government street without a«<y outlet {,!' do so by the mayor. The point of order mented by Aid. Beckwith upon his quat-
range within its bounds, will see fit to whatever, and must have attention be- The mayor said Aid. Maegregor was that. Aid Williams was discussing ifications as an auctioneer,
aid this pro-tet by taking over toe afore- fore the time of heavy rains, ete x quite mistaken. S the principle of the by-law. . That amendment went the same way.
said strip of land 60 feet wide, and con- would therefore respectfully recommend Aid. Maegregor knew there was a dif- ^ A’dDIlry,lon and Aid‘ Beckwith moved $9,500.
structing at yonr own proper expense an 8-inch pipe drain be constructed from ference of opinion, but he would lust ; -ho +hintl h \ j £arî A ^amero^ this was a ridicul-

David Blair applied for the use of a the proposed new road. the point above mentioned to connect like not to be interrupted. There might I, 6 tlun® aad nothing to do with them ous waste of time. No company has of-
roocn in the city hall for toe purpose of 4th. It will be necessary, also, to al- with the box opposite postoffice, a dis- be a technical meaning but toe inten- ° au "urm' •* . , _ , , , fert-d ,to do it for this sum. The by-law
opening ou,t a free exhibition of paint- ter and change the direction of those tance of 200 feet. Estimated cost, in- tion was to allow the people to be toe d V reiterated it had a good was dead. The people who brought it
ings and other works o# art which will roads which approach the southeaster- eluding rock work, $220. supreme judges. There were some fes- 'aij u x , forward said: “This is our price, we
be free to ithe public, the exhibition be- ly comer of Beacon Hill park so that . , . , . ... „ , tures of the scheme thev hnd nnt • > Humphrey wanted to amend the wont take any less.” What was the
ing a preliminary to the establishment they would join and connut with,the m<rt,on °f A,d" H'lmpbr<iy ed into fuîly. There was the r’0*1 wbichu the„ subsidy good of tilis =Mld’s play?
by the writer of a school of art, science proposed new road where it meets the ... V, " . , , , . of tourist travel. 'C granted from -0 to 10, but the mayor Aid. Maegregor appealed to his wor-
and technology, to 'be affiliated with a southerly extremity of Cook street. i a> Ald Stewart—We had all that lqst 5111(1 >t,NV)U!d.be b^.ttef to.wait until the ship to take it a little more seriously.
London univereity movement. In reviewing the whole matter I can- tl,n °V^ *???** be Cîîi^ -t0 ^ poole week. ^ Ii“tT>had, **** dealt with* He was locking it down.

The mayor explained that Mr. Blair not help pointing out a fact in connec- crc.te^utte'îoï Gc^emm^nt rt-ert due Ald" Maegregor insisted upon not be- Ald Hazard go^hisInfor^aZn Wher! ma''°r SaidMhe h3d T rigM
had approached him on the subject, and tlon with the adoption of the Clover bp he’ievwl .to *hc hn’.'« hein-r chnkcl ’ ing interrupted. th . g, . formation about to vote as any alderman had. No one
had suggested that toe room adjoining Poiot range, which I think should be he be-ievod to toe holes be™g choked. The mayPr ^ ^ when an a]der the promoters bemg wdling to accept had come forward to say the
the one occupied by the city school su- given due weight by your honorable * D M man exercised his right of replvingd to . tion could be made for this sum. He
periutendent wo«M be suitable for the body, as it is one which is bound of Sanitary Officer Willson reported upon the debate it was presumed he would «in rain ^ u S ,°^n faehuS was t,lat dldn t think Victoria should be asked to
purpose, and on motion of Aid. Stewart itself to be the means of saving toe city the matter of the Fernwood and Edmon- repiy to criticisms and not proceed with ■ berîalr value for tbe ser* paytor alJ pf it; a”yway.
and Kinsman the matter was left in the in the near future a considerable sum ton road drain nuisance. There are still a reiteration of his opening speech i ], He sare ,the i Tbe ^p’500 went like the rest,
mayor’s hands to be dealt with. of money. I refer to the fact that toe 2 or 3 W.C.’s connected with toe surface Aid. Maegregor had then a strange re i P1 would accept $10,000, but had Aid. Stewarts original amendment to

Police Uniforms Delaved eoa8t line from C1°ver Pmnt westerly to drain, and the owners of the property ig- quest. He said if he were to be permit- I ‘w as/'uraape‘ tbey windd accept $12,500. the section, substituting $8,750 was then
Pobce Uniforms Delayed. Cook and indeed a]ong ^ who]e n,ore the orders to disconnect. The offi- ted to address the chliv L ! He th?a8bt $12,500 a fair subsidy and voted upon and carried upon the fol-

Messrs. Thomas Jk Grant informed the shore line of Beacon Hill, the sea has cer’s only recourse seemed to be to sum- permitted to address it in silence I *s , hng ,0 submit that to the people, lowing extraordinary division.
council that on account of a delay in re- been for years making serious inroads mon them. If Mr. Jones would have fie An alderman (sotto voce)__ I wish vmi 1 Applause from beyond the rail, which Aid. Kinsman, Humphrey, Brvdon,
«living the doth for the policemen’s Upon the land, with a result that every Chimmen keep toe ditch clear of water would 1 , was ster™y repressed by his worship. Beckwith and Stewart voted for it by
uniforms, occasioned by the freight fall and spring small land slides occur cross the nuisance would not be so bad. The" mayor said he could not ' AM" ïamer0” ,sald this was not the holding up their hands, and Aid. Wil-
fcand.ers strike at Owen Sound, they all along this bank. It will be noticed Rep»rt adopted. - an alderman interjecting a remark Aid proper time to bnng this by-law in. The liams didn’t vote at all, so was counted
r°.ll d ,be ™be..to have the clothing that at the southern extremity of Cook ; The same officer called attention to the Maegregor had nothing to complain of haTeu 1 any railway. _ They in the affirmative. Aid. Cameron. Hav-

WJlthiD ttlhie .tone specified, and street a small railing has of late years Cook street drain, which is so bad that Aid. Maegregor had evervthing to ’ V 7 ff5ry ,a“d.1'bey jvon 1 have , ward and Maegregor came together and •
asked for an extension of time for one been put up, to safeguard the public unless remedied tbe city scavengers will complain of. " i U1)ltSS tbey get „a .^blaS from ns. J voted contrarily. Aid. Cameron, he-
w®^kl 1 from a landslide, which at that point be unable to gat to the tank. Referred The mayor—I have given von an on- ■ 5 ™ay°‘j civled Cameron to or- cause he is opposed to it altogether. Aid.

Granted on motion of Aid. Beckwith , has cut into the road. I to city engineer. 1 portunity of continuing vour remark-»- v r t0”’ tbat gentleman concluded Maegregor and Hayward because they

”aW11““- • ■■ • 'Æïcïs&rs&ysïsr! ,.««.».. rüi.ir'rîcs srr-“n-*
■J^TS Mmhr,-2S it S’STL'T^ '5 1trie H-lh£i= tIe !TM<>Va /lf cel' Un‘ eæc' sked above to have dosed, it will be Çreetiuig suitable shelter for the birds lhree seconds since I began. 1 ‘ a tfrs would be willing to accept a re- and ask leave to sit again. Aid. WÜ-

g n .otbev and more advant- ecessary for the city council to do one the collection ait the park. Aid. Hum- Aid Stewart—Say something and go ductloa provld®d the Clty agreed to re- liams nearly got an amendment to rise
D thK Cit>rner °f Haugfa- of two things, viz., either log up the en- phrey m->ved thc report be adopted, and ahead. g 8 : duce th<; required speed of the ferry without reporting credited to him. hut

Chatham and *)°^h tir<> shore line, from the end of Moss Ald- Maegregor seconded it, saying that Aid. Maegregor—If vou are willing to stea™cr to 18 ““I08 lnstead »t 18 knots the motion prevailed and the committee
letter ‘went to "w and ^ street to the end of Cook ^v66*- or else thvr<" are saale ltrc«iûcal birds there, and turn this ]nt0 „ bear garden Mr M”g r aa .ho',r’ Qand the car ferry from 9 rose, the council adjourning at 10:45.
tee for reiwrt onffa t0 close the existing road, and open a if 18 nut "g*11 tl>e park-keeper should an rigbt, go ahead. ’ ’ , k t£®.:. ! LItmwltl be interesting to readers of

1 011 motion of Hum- new one further inland, thus removing have lto ,taJie them home in the winter. The mayor—I am keenimr ordpr ! • ^ Beckwi^h was anxious and deter- the Times to learn that President Cush-
the jar which constant traffic occasions, Report adopted. A Id. Maegregor—No vou’re not Yon *?iner.*° *ba* whatever sum be paid, ing, in answer to a Times reporter, ini-

„ ,, . and which in a greater or less degree is Hack Stands Again are allowing interruptions. This don’t .‘u.î C‘lt *tw!.fcl*i.8^We *1+pequires’ He mediately after Aid. Hayward’s
hroui Major Williams of the F&fth no doubt responsible for land slides T, . . . suit you or you wouldn’t allow k d d aJthe_ promoters meant to ment that he understood the promoters

Regiment came the following eonununi- above referred to. Banque s ghost came up in the form of More wrangling ensued nnd Aid spfnd $17,560 on the service. His strong are willing to accept a very much less
Cata0,,; 1 wish to point out that in event of * f01", tbe C0111" gregor continued to dwell uron toe tour- W3-! ^ wtla.teveT 8,,m be paid sabsidy, said he knew nothing al».at it.

either of these courses being taken toe . f appointed to deal with -the «two igt t,.ade wbieb Victoria is missing the..clty th? service shall be just as Neither did Mr. Frank Higgins, the le-
To His Worship, the Mayor, and Board Sost to 1110 city wiu be very great, and h’'Ck ,™en' With this connection he said we would U ®ha'!! bt' gal representative of the company in this '

of Aldermen of the City of Victoria 1 cannot hplp thinking that your hearty t «tatid that..the present ar- ^ 10|000 more tourists a v«r who Ald' ^Yl11,ama aa-d the outer wharf city.
Pont, . . Victoria. gnpport of thig rifle roject y rangement of the stands should be adber- at $10 à head wouTd leavZ ; ^ $8’°00 a 'Tear for mai«tenance. The —Gentlemen: I have the honor to this time, will certainly mean the ob- ed to’ b,,tvthat the l^ved stand at toe * in the ritv th! f20?’°00 a wharves of this ferry connection would

state that during the recent visit to this viating of a large expenditure bv the POnler 05 and Government streets q.» ^ tn nR th, Hadesmen. cost something to maintain, but the al- i
city of Mr. Paul Weatherbe, inspector ratepayers of ^etoriaatanotvery dis bc ™ade a8p ^ aad "e kept clean <Ürman C°nCluM with thp 8agp -mark 1
of public works of the mrhtia depart- taut date* , by ..he hackdrivcns ...viuseives. conmx-teti uitn uu or itf millions of peo- tna,t -we nPed tbe connection and of
ment of Canada, the. mattet of a rifle In conclusion I would ask vour hon- Ald" B,‘ekwitb moved to amend the Siti*d° ? g‘iPllt course we require it."
range for the use of the active militia orab]e body that you would "extend to ' ^ 80 thn-t .it would menu adherence ad re^utoet HL had^ra"^^" ^ ®rydon didn't want an inferior
of Victoria was gone into. this matter vour immediate attention t0 the prpsent arrangement, and strike l „. .e üad had a conversa- article when we pay the top mice

Various sites in different parts of the and that I may be placed in possession »Ut tbo suggestion that the paved stand retlirnpd from ‘thë'fve't’r‘“o '*Ui8t Aid. Maegregor had not been able Are vnnr mucrlec Kecfim-
suburbs of Victoria were submitted to of your views at as eariy datons po” i b/,(,made as@ °î" ^ was s<^adpd by [Ttoffi toTthSt0 ^ the P^»'dpro to promise to at S . ArCyOUr musdcs beCOITl-
and examined by Mr. Weatherbe. I sible, so that I may be enabled to con- Adnn but Ad' Witlia/he, who, prospecting there nL*? k”r cppt any stated sum lwa than $17,500. 1111? exhausted?
may say, of all the sites so examined, elude the report, which will be forward- ! "e °**1»? eo™™,ttee, could not agree ™ AZri^n, Two tint. n, »i but ^ M wlld they wouM accept less V , , ,
the old range at Clover Point was the ed through the proper channels of the t I,h the rnx,r,t or w,th the amend- lea f Tben there «uw Lnnfh ' tlu>“1 at if the required spe.M of the vessels is- I YoU Certainly kllOW the
only one which, in Mr. Weatherbe’s militia authorities. I “ kFhp made by the hack- SR., n';,ttPr; reiluced. !_______ T. . 3 , •____________
opinion, fulfilled in any measure the I enclose herewith a blue-print of a hwTe been' accepted. This tended to have the bv law nro IaH<Vh“. ' Aldl lir.vd"» «Win asked where did rCmC(ly- IS nothing new ,
conditions laid down by toe militia de- plan prepared by Mr. George Har- h,1’""ul not 8n,tl8fy the hackmen nor SUch freiglrt should hJ^ fro« if O*0 /lat , A,dl H*.vw»rd get his information ÎUSt the Same remedy that
partment of Canada, in the selection of greaves, C.E., in the above matter. nrL nL^Ti, Wh° ^ placM busi- Thut w u d Lv M Ald- Hayward sal,l his underata ding : { , . fC™ y
rifle ranges- 1 haye the honor to be, gentlemen, { ,h(" pavpd *aad. wouM practieSi^the entrant^ X';"e th#t ,13’RQ0 «• value frt l e , Has been Curing these Cases

Your obedient servant, A-d- Hinaman moved the adoption of to the city of the Grand T«,nk i. m u vIw ptopow»d by the bylaw. He moved .L’ „ „ f i „ fnr
B. WILLIAMS, , th(? roport. Add. Brydon seconding the Hit aj the (1T HN,t: "n «,lu'lldl>m»! «<> the amewlment llwt °* tHinnCSS and paleness IOf 

Major Fifth Regiment, C.A. | competltora of Ihe C P K Thu hieer.eil, twentv-iive vears Scott’s

The mayor raid this matter had been Ald- W.illiams was in a quandary. He mean that shippers could have \hvtV Ald- t’auieran said tMs was a rldlcut- * , .. ({
didnt know what to do, as he agreed freight delivered hero to the^ l*"*' W«'ra toese pe,nile .snulng Emulsion. The Cod-liver'
WTh,nem5;,eMir wmhmî"wo„td SS “S' ^ '« oil in it is the food that

WraamsVroVb,!ta4Mhnmlieot'f,ln<1 dfUhCtton <,f ,traui,co'‘tln'<utal “ratw. “ Am 1 Willlgm* **'d lh*' was Intensely makes the flesh, and the hy- -

Aid Hayo^rd said AJd. wm|n‘msrshm/d tVextmiallm oftov*^'m teN to°tll*mirth Ald' ^xwi't was not going to swal- pophosphites give tone to
SSStfiSSA.™ “«'«AS the nerves.

Th, a* ,h. North hrooght

Humphrey and Hayward suggesting 
that it would be well to have the -road 
run further north toward the end of 
Moss street, but finally Aid. Humpnrey 
moved for a special committee to be ap
pointed, and the motion carried. AM. 
Humphrey, Beckwith and Stewart were 
appointed such committee.

necessary, and proceed with the con- 
of a well-equipped, modern 

: range on this site
i Mr. Weatherbe gave me to understand 

that toe militia department recognized 
the fact that a rifle range for Victoria 

: was an absolute necessity, and he also 
1 stated that the Dominion authorities 

were prepared to expend in the neigh- 
_ _ , . _ borhood of $15,000 upon acquiring the

City Council Keduces tne r*rc- jand nnd building and equipping a first-

posed Payment for Port 
Angeles Ferry.

The Subsidy 
Cut in Two

struction

:

Electric .Working Inspector,
An application was received from A. 

R. SnelMng for the position of electric 
wiring inspector under the new by-law, 
saying his application was endorsed by 
the Victoria board of fire underwriters.

Laid on the table for future consider
ation.

class range, if a site which would in a 
fair measure fulfil the conditions re
quired by them, in the selection of rifle 
range sites, was submitted to them. He 
stated that Clover Point rangé, while 
not fulfilling these conditions at present 
in as great a measure as he would like 
to see, could be made to do by acquir
ing a strip o< land, having an average 
width of 100 feet, immediately to the 
north of the present range site; and fur
ther by closing the road which exists 
between the south end of Cook street, 
and following the bank of the shore line 
easterly to the cable station to toe east I 
of Moss street; and substituting for the 
road thus closed a road which would

uns
failed

"Miosirjinn;
Accounts.

Some Stormy Scenes-Williams 
Defies the Chair--Camer

on Retorts.

An Old Nuisance Revived.
Thomas Flewin again asked protection ' payment accounts amounting to $2,- 

for Ms property which is endangered by j 376.75, and the report was adopted on 
sparks from the laundry building of St. | Aid. Hayward’s motion,
Ann’s convent. Referred to the lire j 
wardens and fire chief with power to j 
act, on motion of Aid. Cameron.Hayward Changes Front -States 

That Promoters Would 
Accept Less.

Mr. Keller's Cla-an.

s of

1118

You
Now be

very

tkui of
A Nice Avenue

was

!

:

A Sidewalk to Suit.

was no

was
coun-
some

A Modest Request.
John Robertson asked permission to 

erect a five-brick pier underneath his 
blacksmith shop to prevent further sett
ling of the building, and toe letter went 
to the fire wardens and the building in
spector on motion of AM. Stewart.

To Establish a School of Art.

connec-

:

Re-arranging Lights.

The Rifle Range. statv-

:

Victoria, Oct. 5, 1899.

Lost flesh lately?
Does your brain tire? 
Losing control over your 

nerves ?

I had the pleasure of accompanying 
Mr. Weatherbe, when he visited Clover 
Point range, and his advice to me, as .be
ing one who was interested in obtaining 
a rifle range as conveniently situated as before the council, anil he presumed 
possible, for the use of our local militia, they would bo in a position to take some 
was to use every possible endeavor to action upon it. He thought it was in 
get all data and information concerning the interest of the city that the council 
the Clover Point rifle range in shape as should ™y they have not the slightest 
soon as possible, so that the matter can objection to the proposed arrangement, 
be submitted in a report to toe militia and would be willing to construct the 
department, -with a view of having the roads <it the arrangements are perfected. 
Dominion government acquire the land This view seemed to prevail. Aid. >oc. and $i .00. «11 druggUti. 

SCOTT bt Bo.vNfc, l.hsmuu.Toronto. ; /
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